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THE

PRISON UFE OF MARIE ANTOINETTE.

4e

CHAPTER I.

(•AUSES OF ^EVOLUCION IN FRANCE.

No historical epoch remains of more immediate

interest to us than thaPcrisis in£uropean affairs

popularly known as the French revolution, and

of which we hPar just now so much. Every "

year increases our ac^uainfancfb with the*men
and manners which invited its reforms ancf

explain its exqpss^s. % The student of the

eighteenth century understands better and

better, as collecJtions of letters and manuscript

memoirs are examined, that the collapse of the

old systenf of society in Brance was no sudden

outbreak t)f republican principles or comntunist

passions.

The revolt of the people, in which* yet lived

€om^ reminiscence of old Gaul, against the

Frankish dynasty and aristocracy, cannot be

A
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limited^on the one hand by the destruction

of the Bastile, or on the qjher by the alliances

of 1815. Some, at least, of the causes for that

social disruption in P'rance^of which no •nc

can yet see the issue, may be profitably sought

in the centralization and Court copruption by

which Louis XlVf undermined the* anoicnt

liberties apd moral life^of his kingdom. The

downward course begun by him had its natural

outcome in the Regency and that shameful

cynicism of manners, which wa^ hardly so fnuch

tfie fault of the easy-going Louis XV., as the

condition imposed on him •by the vicious,

coarse, and degj^ded satellites who surrounded

him. By the light of original papers, published

* within late years, it is plain tlfat the excessive

T^lame passed oif the predecessor of Louis XVI.

Ts to sonjQ extent undeserved. Sensitive, affec-

tionate, and possessed Bourbon good sense

t.and good nature, Louis thfe “Well-beloved”

was keen-sighted, and, knowing ^himself powe!-«

less to avert the evils be foresaw, he sank, ine*rt

and discouraged, but«not blina, into the slough

of Versailles tradition. In it he grof^ell^d till

the end came, arid death overtook him in all

its grotesque horror and incidents, visibly

charged with 4he Divine “ irony.”
^

<

The first act of the new King strikes the note
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of his reign. Seized with foreseeing §we, the

boy of twenty and tis wife of nineteen fell on

their knees when saluted as King and Queen,

and the cry was h^ard^from them, “Guide us,

protect us, O God ! We are too young to

reign.” Let no one say that Louis XVI.

began too )ate that effort at reform which

seems to have hastened 'his (joom, and brought

his family, together with flie monarchy, to a

more rapid and tragical end than might have

been, had he beq|i less honest and self-denying.

He was mistaken in hjs method, and weak in

power of will, ytt he remains a leader in those

successive ^ attempts at social•re-construction,

which have been as remarkable in the history

of France since his reign, as have been the
• • •

crimes committed inj^e namfe^ of that phil-

anthropy and liberty which he sincerely, if*

inefficiently, wisl\pd .to promote. •

The qualities of !he great French nation have •

g?ven a vaster ‘and more definite form to the

existing struggle between corruption and life,

between trifth and error, wisdom and folly, than

is evident elsewhere. Its elasticity has hitherto

restored it, after seasons of decadence, to fresh

splendour. English invasion, Valois* disgrace,

and .religious dissensions, brought it low, but

only for renewed progrgss and the larger in-
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fluence its language and ideas. The sources

of that elasticity seem ncjw more profoundly

affected than heretofore, and those who have

honestly examined tlie causes of existing

French weakness declare that for its cure

there is needed a return to the old customs,

and especially to *lhose ‘which secure family

order, if the acti:jjal waste of national power

is to be checked,* and the people* enabled

to live on the interest, without exhausting

the capital, of their strength. ^
As it is, insta-

bility, from the government of the labourer's

home to that of the country, is the main

characteristic ot society* in France. The ex-

cellence of so many citizens, probably first in

• the world as generous patriots’ does not avail

to he*al the war f)f classes;and opinions.

* A double misfortune has overtaken the nation.

Its natural avthoritieS|became corrupt, and in

• their corruption those germs* of error fructified,

which have wrought that worst evil of mf^

leading pure and ardent minds eager for reform.

It is not the vices ofc the governing classes, but

the irttellectual disease which those vites |^ener-

ated, that has so ,long hindered the revival of

western Europe.

The doctrines of the “ Contrat Social ” sjyead

rapidly in a society which had lost the traditions
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of Christian life, and were more or kess mis-

chievous even in the sanctuary and on the

throne which they w^e intended to subvert.

The fatal falsehdt'd, that attributes evil ex-

clusively to forms of government and to im- <

perfect social conditions, w^s greedily believed.

ThS eloquent sopfiist who preached that the

natural inclinations df me« needed but free

development to manifest their inborn good-

ness, was followed as an infallible guide to

the Utopian paradise. Those scourges jof

society, mistaken good men, set themselves

to discredit the old ways, and, in the poverty

to which the Versailles governfhent had brought

the people, the gleam of gold was distracting

as the desert mirage is maddening to the thirsty*

traveller. The hope"^f profit /rom a“culbute

generale ” was a spur to the host of•disorderly

persons bred of•speia! J3ecay. The new gospel

<jf revolution quickly sprehd from the drawing-*

Vpoms of baiikrupt princes to the workshop

and the cabin. Its leaven worked differently

as those^m whom it wrAight were rogues or

honest, and perhaps it was most dangerous

in its effect on sincere and well-meaning men,

leading them into moral entanglements from

*whk:h the best could not escape.* •

.
The chief errors ip the conduct of affairs, and
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which stem to have most effectually weakened

each successive form of gcf^ernment, appear to

have been the assumed omnipotence of the

State and the steady discoutrlgement of fam^ily

ties. Unless the centralization of Versailles had

paved the way for tjie first, and its '*im^morality

for the second, these socialist doctrines cduld

not have t'itiated, <as tlfey have done, the ex-

cellent sense of the French people. On their

appearance, popularized as they were by the

cl|arm of Rousseau’s eloquence, they were but

feebly met by teachers ef Christian ethics, who

were, and not perhaps undeservedly, less in-

fluential than th4y should have been even with

Catholics pious in their personal devotion.

Christian ethics being respected only as far

as they were ^:ommendJd by the reason, it

followed ^ that the superhuman mysteries of

Divine goverriment wel^openly denied by all

* whose theories were crossed by its immutable

laws. Never did there seem a more fitting tirne

for a lesson to mankind, which, whether it were
r

rightly used or not by that generation, should

remain for the instruction of society in less

obscured epochs.

The sacrifice of Louis XVI. and his family to

the'’social evils' and passions which his ancestors

on the throne had largely helped to evoke is,
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even when most dispassionately judgec^ one of

’ those historical tragc^lies in which justice is

strikingly visible, and not the less so that in

it is so plainly sely forth the law of expiation.

Sacrifice is the seed of perfection, and by it

creation ^dally advances in physical welfare,

whife in the intellectual an3 spiritual progress

of man it fs continually®denp.anded. • No battle

is won ufiless the bravest venture their lives

;

there is no large evolution of humanity without

an expense of p€)wer th'\t often seems wholly

wasted, no transfiguration of our nature into

somewhat of Divine greatness unless the sacri-

fices called for be consciously and willingly

made with somewhat of Divine gen*brosity.

The life and death of persons so innocent, so*

highly placed, and evidently victims of a

nemesis they could not avert, is surdy, then*

worthy of close and-jgvrrent stuoty-.

^
At an epoch when religion was, even by her*

defenders, maSe unduly subject to the limita-

tions of h^man sciences, when the millennium

to be secured by revolution took the place,

even in sober minds, of the Christian future life,

there was enacted in the face of the world this

tragedy of the Temple and the Conciergerie,

*a Inragedy which remains irrecdncileable with

^all notions of justice, and shocking even to the
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sincere^ republican, unless it be judged in the

full light of that revelatijjggi which justifies such

vicarious suffering.

All the greatest religions <of the world hive,

confessing the imperfection of man, taught

the uses of vicarious sacrifice and the value

in spiritual revivaf of the^shedding of blood.

The noblest soci^ies ’of the Old’ World are

in accord, in highly esteeming voluntary mar-

tyrdom as propitiation for sin. But the history

of the Temple would be the unbearably seddest

of all expiations, if tho^ who suffered in it and

we who read of them were without the Christian

faith in future rewards, and had no knowledge

of the* deeper meanings of pain, and of those

' supernatural compensations wh*ich support and

even* rejoice the* victims ih their agony.

The U£e of Louis XVI. and that of Marie

Antoinette occupy §o lar|;e a„space in French

history, their motives* and actions are connected

by so complicated a network* of causes and

events, that a much larger volumg than this

would be needed to ^explain their struggle with

anarchy and their defeat. A truer ekiniate of

both husband and wife becomes every year more

possible. ' From their correspondence, when it

hsugi been cleaied of some fictitious letters^and

from the despatches th?t passed between Marie
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Antoinette’s mother, Maria Theresa, ^nd her

confidential ministerial the Court of Versailles,

the Comte de Mercy Argenteau, we get por-

traits probably mbfe faithful than could have

been drawn by the most accurate and well-

informed bystander. The more intimately we

are •admitted into the confidence of the Queen,

the greater must be oili^ respect for her
;
and, if

some pretty anecdotes and 'reported witticisms

of hers be proved apocryphal in the light cast

on the first terf years of her married life by

M. de Mercy’s correspondence, our estimate of

her shrewd discernment and serious conceptions

of her duty is singularly raised. Without pre-

tending that Louis and his wife were faultless,,

indeed, acknowledging fully the imperfections'

of their respective ^characterg, 'we can feel

certain that they were persons worthy of that

corrective disciplipeJ^J which ti\ie martyrs are

formed out of ordinary hifman clay.
*

0),

It is not the object of this sketch to champion

Marie Antoinette with partisan enthusiasm, or

to deny any fact which caft in our present know-

ledge of her life, be justly cited in her dispraise.

In England, for many reasons, the later con-

clusions of French writers are Jittle known.
' CaPlyle’s contemptuous pity reniains impriated

,

on English memories^-perhaps there is still
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radical ^reaction against the violence of old

Quarterlies, even in the .serious pages of Mr
Morse Stephens

;
in an;^ case, there*seems room

for a short account of Marie* Antoinette's posi-

tion before her judges, now when a hundred

years have winnowed passion and prejudice

from simple truth. Doubfless her suffertngs

during hei* last years p\K'ged some dross of the

French court which*hung about her, and taught

her truths of which she had been ignorant,

but what now remain of the* calumnies' that
c

for political and revoktionary reasons were

prevalent about her. She was impetuous

and devoted in* her friendships. They were

encouraged by her husband, but sacrificed at

'all times to higher duties. She was pleased

when her husb|ind gav(^«money and rank to

tier friends the Polignacs. She hardly inter-

fered in politics except faf/our the friends

•of the alliance bet\V‘een France and Austria,

and her interferences were nearly always for

benefit to those she preferred rcitther than

injury to those whef' had injured *her. The

King* liked hunting, loto, and blind-man’s-

buff
;

the Queen played at faro. Gambling

was a tradition at the court. The manage-

ment of the *royal tables was regulated* by*

etiquette. No doubt .Marie Antoinette lost
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seven thousand pounds in one year, Ijjut her

‘ play was small compared to that of the royal

courtezans of previous
^
reigns, and after the

birth of her son
4'J

was given up. In her

life, bared to publicity as it is, there is no

trace of
^
vice or ignoble j)assion. She and

her ‘husband were* faithful to one another,

and it was so strange afid new an experience

in a French court, so re*pressive to other

members of her family, and notably to the

Orleafis branch •of it, that no effort was

spared to disci-edit the^ virtues of the Trianon

and to exaggerate its slightest follies.

Count Joseph de Maistre observes, that when

there is collision between two parties, anS when

on one side there are worthy victims to duty
*

and conscience, we n?ay forecast ’the ultimate

triumph of that side, notwithstanding^ all ap-*

pearance to thew ^cqjjtmry. He particularly

instances the resignation 'of Louis XVL, and •

liis refusal to rouse pity or appeal to aught

but justicejin his judges, as an example of that

voluntary sacrifice which ^akes of the victim
• . f.

an offering for others. The incidents ot that

unparalleled doom which overtook the royal

family of France acquire special inteVest when

‘considered from this point of vie^. There is a

fitness in its fate whijeh is felt to be judicial even
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when pity and indignation are most exicted

by its story. The predecessors of Louis had
sinned by weakening local laws and straitening

local liberties in the establi^ment of a corrupt

despotism—Paris and its tyranny struck down
the heir of their error. They had sapped the

foundations of social ordeV by domestic '*vice,

which at once lessened respect for womanhood
and destroyed paternal authority— the long

agony of the Queen in her character of wife

and mother, the death of Madame Elisabeth,

who by her purity ancL piety had earned, even

from the rabble of Paris, the' title of ‘'our St

Genevieve,” and lastly, the living death and ruin

of the Dauphin, are set over against the special

sins and follies which made such retribution
K

possible.
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LOUIS THE SIXTEENTH.

Those whfi write of ihe revolutionary Paris

only as it was an arena froih 1789 to 1815 for

the struggles of particular heroes, or as it is a

mere iesson in politics vaj-iously commented by

republicans and royali^s, those who look only

at the terrible friction of its progress, or who
think of it either as a regeneration or as the

fatal termination of all that was best in f^rench

life, are likely to miss the causes and conse-

quences of the great inpheaval*with whicfi our*

generation is mainly concerned. Ta such the*

drama of the Tei3ipl^is«bu^ a curious fragment

of the revolutionary mosaic. But to those who

iSelieve that tHfe national crisis in which, for a

hundred y^ars, France has struggled for life and

health, is dhiefly traceable^ to the loss of family

order,* and to the substitution of novelty for

custom, the royal sufferers are otherwise in-

teresting. They are each represeiftatives of

Virtues and beliefs that cement family life, ^nd

of the better and most vifal traditions of France.
• •
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But it tjeeded reverse and uttermost humiliation

before honour and leadership could be won back

by a monarch of France. Energy, nobleness,

kingly character, had been cingularly wanting

in Louis XV. and in his grandson and successor,

but the Temple and the scaffold ‘revived the

obsolete virtues of St Louis. *• The crown of death

gave new Justre tq^ the monarchy, afid procured

for it further trial* under the King's brothers,

but neither of them had learned the lessons of

the Temple or had IVIarie Antoinette afe. their

side. Whatever may })2Lve been the error of

Choiseul's policy, whatever the laches of the

Bourbons and tjpe dangers of their absolutism,

Louis ^XVI. was fortunate in his wife
;
without

her his battle would have been equally lost.

"Chief of the - ro'yal fam^Jj'' in the Temple, her

'husband and loyal friend, he has become almost

a hero.

For it is not as he was monarch, but as he
«

was husband and father, not as^he dull artizah

of Versailles, crowned by mistake,^ but as he
was strong and brave when there were no more
problems of government to be solvecl, that we
must respect the King. Louis Capet, as the

servant of God, the pious and devoted head of

hiSt little household, is the living protest agffinst

those theories of the, “ Contrat Social ” with
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which he had, while King, the folly to tamper.

. The egotism and sensuality of the upper-classes

were well rebuked by the expiations of the

Tenftple. Good me^j who^enied original sin, and

believed that, once fl*ee of the " ancient ways,”

man must he happy and virtuous, might well

be cured ftf their fafeil optimum at the sight of

Madame Elisabeth’s murder, and of the destruc-

tion of the child-prince, by malice of which no

similar instance is known to history.

The^ royal family, united in adversity, noble,

strong with the unconquerable strength of right

principle, remain^ a witness to the social value

of the Law^ by which they lived.^ Not when he

convoked the States General and flattered the

people was Lotfis kingly. He was awkw^ard,’

dull, and vulgar in the purplcf bjut in pfison

he re-asserted the power of roySlty as a social

'

institution. There, birth ^nd traditional dignity

bore in gentle faslfion ttie, test of daily insult,

viRile piety anA a certain spiritual perception

th^ft the Decalogue was a law superior to all

other laws,* lifted the infyior and somewhat

animal* Prfnce to a royal place in the sight of

men. “ Providential equality ” was rebuked,

for surely in this family of discrowned Capets

werej)rovidential superiorities, a qpbility which

none may question, a leadership in courage,

Uttarj aia Jaikrishna Piib<'c Library
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faith, and love, which the believer in equality

may ei^^lain away if he can, but which remain .

0 9

more eloquent than his theories. The ineffici-

encies of Louis, the terly /rivolities of Marie

Antoinette, bring in stronger relief the lessons

it was theirs to teach in later life.* Neither of

them, however, a^> becom/^s every day more

clear, had comm^itted, any wrong, that could

lessen our perception of the vicariously sacri-

ficial elements in their sufferings. Another

King might have controlled or led the^ storm

t%rhich rose round the old monarchy. Louis

might have more firmly checked the treacher-

ous insolence of the courtiers led by his own

kinsmen, experiments in reform might have

‘been more prudently attemptefJ by a less con-

' scieiltious man. * When h^ began to reign he was

» without grace or dignity, timidly brusque, dull

in manners, yet easily angered, fond of rough

games and school-bp^ jokes, of hunting and

eating, yet not without the rudiments of thoie

qualities by which he was afterwards ennobled.

A good idea of .Louis may be -found in a

letter from the Emperor Joseph II. lo his

brother Leopold. ** The situation of my sister

with the King is singular,” he writes. “The

man is a littje weak, but not stupid. has

ideas, he has judgment, but an apathy of body
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as of mind. He converses reasonably, Jie has

no curiosity or wish *1# instruct himself, in

short, the fiat lux has not^^yet been pronounced,

the matter is yet ^irform.” Hardest of his

-^shortcomings to forgive is the indifference with

which Louies left his wife, during the first years

of her^residence at Versailles, to be the prey of

calumny and intrigue, often indeed exposing her

to misconstruction, and half countenancing the

party headed by his aunts, and composed of all

who disliked M. dc Choiseul. It was the Court;

that first gave her that naiiie of ‘‘ TAutrichienne
”

which hunted her io the.scaffold.

No one ever doubted the godSwill of T^ouis

to liis people. » Pleased with a dozen fair

theories, he had not energy to choose and .act

on any consistent systejji. No <one has more

signally exemplified the mischievousness*of that

muddle-headed philaathij^py and futile desire

foi; good which is epidemic* among well mean-

inj^persons, but which is a powerful and almost

resistless m«ans to evil in the hands of the un-

scrupulous ^and energetic few who have definite

and personal aims. Reverse and apparent ruin

removed the King’s unsightly weaknesses.

From the day that he was finally olear of the

p*astet)oard constitutional throne of Paris, which

had been set up on fjie ruins of the old mon-

B
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archy; indeed from the day in which, at the

dictates of conscience*, he faced his ministers

and refused assent to decrees involving, as he

believed, sacrilege and qwu war, Louis regains

his forfeited royalty—he re-inspires men with

respect for the true principles oP authority, and

he is a model of that patriarchal digiTity in

which religion and civilized life have their roots.

While the people without stormed and went mad
over a dozen schemes for national regeneration

^at any cost of crime and bai.kruptcy, the King,

more kingly as the end drew near in lurid dark-

ness, supplied an example 'of the virtues on

whicji alone huve races founded any consistent

or powerful nationality or prosperous common-
wealth. Versailles had not been the place for

their fortunate development, but even there the

private * life of Louis was an earnest of the

future. Yef its atmt)sphere of poisonous in-

trigue was one that stifled healthy life. He
and the Queen could not T?e their noblest

selves, until the old existence, its pleasures, its

pride, and even the'enthiisiasiic friendships, and

innocent charities of life, into which* Marie

Antoinette somewhat defiantly threw herself,

were swept away.



chapter III.

IvfARIE ANTOINETTE.
•

Of the Quetn, Marie Afftoinette, what can be

said in short space that is notf already known ?

Tt is no longer necessary to show the falsehood

of those calumnie?^ in which her brother-in-law

Monsieur, and certain parties in the Court took

so shameful a paict. They have served their

purpose by obliging a close exaiigination of her

life, from the da^ in which, not fifteen years

old, she entered on her difficult career as the

Dauphin’s wife in a sociSt^ of which D’Aiguillon

and Du Barry were leaders, to that • when,

noblest of the figures^that suffered accusation

at Fouquier Tinville’s hands, she crushed her

enemies by her dignity as wife and mothen
wrung truth^ from falsehood, and pity from

cruelty, and respect from official and tyrannous

atheism?

Even a slight acquaintance with history can

sufficiently explain why the daughter oT Maria

Theresa, brave, young, and if not absolutely

beautiful, as fascinating as ever was woman who
>9
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wore crown, should have been a mark for the

arrowy venom of so lajrge a party at the French

Court. The Austrian alliance, M. de Choiseul’s

policy, was contrary to political tradition; The
most capable statesman of the moment, he was,

hated by a swarm of intriguers and courtiers

with whose schemes he interfered, and among
them rapked prkices Wnd princesses of the royal

blood, from Madame Adelaide, Louis XV.*s

favourite daughter, to the pettiest cousin and

hanger-on of the younger „Bourbon tranches.

In estimating the character and powers of Marie

Antoinette, the difficulties with which she had

to contend hwe been hardly sufficiently under-

stood, until recent researches exposed to fuller

light the temper of those aunts Adelaide,

Victoria, Sophia, and^ l^ouisc, under whose in-

fluence ’the child-archduchess naturally came.

Though she had p^ayed^ .duets with Mozart

and studied with Metastasio as her tutor, she

was of course but at the thres'nold of her educa-

tion when she was required to take^her due place

as the first lady ol France, to b: dutiful to her

husband’s grandfather, Louis XV., hiceiy calcu-

late the exact manner in which to treat the

reigning favourite, and steer through the dan-

gerous currents of Versailles intrigue without

help from her shy and unmannerly boy-husband.
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Evil omens attended her from the day jhe set

foot in France. From •the first brilliant recep-

tion and through all the splendours of her early

reign *there is a corftinual muttering of coming

t storm. The courage, sometimes too recklessly

defiant, of Mafie Theresa's daughter must have
• c

been itoyal in quality, for it has become impos-

sible to doubt, since her cor/espond^nce has

been better known, that the Queen had keen and

shrewd perception of her position and her sur-

roundings. Those^who attrek her conduct, and,^

ashamed to quote old calqpinies, make large use

of some severe expressions in her mother’s and

her brother Joseph II.’s letters, can be met by

other passages iij their correspondence, as for

instance, after his journey to Paris in 1777, when

the Emperor writes to brother Leopold, “ I

left Paris without regret, though I was \\*onder-

fully well treated ^t was lArder to quit

Versailles, for I had become truly attached to

my’ sister, and I saw her sorrow for our separa-

tion, which •increased mine. She is a lov-

able and good woman, raTiher young, rather

thoughtless, but possessed of a worth and virtue

that in her position merit real respect. With

that, she has an intelligence and clear sight

whichp often astonished me. Her first impul^

is^always right.” Marje Antoinette was twenty-
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two when her brother wrote thus of her, but the

frank hardihood, the ingenuous honesty which

she brought with her from the homely “ Burg ”

at Vienna, were dangerous ^at Versailles, where

the corrupt and tottering monarchy was chiefly

propped by etiquette and traditional ceremonial.

The Queen’s affectionate ^and outspoken nature,

thwarted and misunderstood as it was in the

first years of her married life, sought friends and

found only favourites, who wrought her far-

reaching mischief, not yet indeed exhausted. It

was hereditary in the daughter of Maria Theresa

to sympathize with the peopi'e, rather than with

the stiff and ip«inccre chiefs of her Court, even

when as respectable as were Mesdames dc Mailly

and de Marsan. To their surprise, she not only

declared that; the working men had “hidden

virtues; *and were true souls capable of the

highest Christian perfection,” but she thirsted for

the love and sympathy of the poor, and, as far

as was possible, broke down the barriers that

excluded them from the governing class.
‘

It

was not her fault, but that of tlic iioLles, who ran

away and left her to the fate they had prepared

for her by their calumnies, that one day she

should be insulted by the people within that fatal

Tuileries garden that was nicknamed “ Terre de

Coblentz.” Her liberal sympathies were but
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another danger to her. She yielded a too ready

'ear, if not to the pros^ to the epigrams^ of the

popular philosophy. In this as in other mistakes

she efred, however, ty the^dcfccts of her qualities

rather than by any vice of character or moral

fault. No on£ need affect to treat the Queen’s

follief of Marly and t];ie Trianan as not seriously

injurious to*her. To ag^ At^lanta in a gauze

dress, to find amusement in public masquerades,

to play practical jokes on the King, to trust her

brothcrs-in-law, to smile behind her fan at the

venerable hags who attended her Court, or tb

threw her arms around ftie neck of her friend

Madame de Polignac, Vere the height of im-

prudence in a society trained to the •worst

construction by a hundred years of profligate

living and compensative etiquette. • *
•

To explain minutely fhe scandal in wjiich the*

Queen and Cardinal dq Rohan, £!agliostro the

charlatan, and a fem&le adventuress, \vere <

>rought together in an accusation of theft, is

odtside the limits of this book, yet the fact that

such a scandal could be possible is evidence of

the profound corruption at Versailles. •Louis

de Rohan, a Prince of the Church and of the

first family of the aristocracy, was by the King’s

•sonjewhat rash orders tried by the Parliarqpnt

of Paris. Before a sepffing and curious Europe
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the Queen’s pretended share in his profligate

extravagance was investigated. She was ac-

cused, in a hundred libels of the hour, of making

away with certain iniporta|;it diamonds which

the Cardinal believed she had accepted privately

from him. Louis de Rohan wasopowerful, and

was acquitted, but she fcnjained the ^ictinj of a

false accusation t;hat cl.ung and still clings to

her in the pages cf writers who desire to justify

the men by whom her death was finally com-

passed. Royalty in France ne^ver rccovcij^^d the

blow. The affair of the diamond necklace

occurred in 1785, and within four years, in 1789,

were officially enunciated, amid general rejoic-

ing, those principles which have since been the

gospel of revolution.

Doubtless Marie Antoinette’s rashness made

such calugnnics cling. *it gave point to Beau-

marchais’ satire, and to^Monsicur’s insinuations.

It was but the result jof her frank impatience of

shams, and her honest consciousness of good

faith and loyalty to her duties as wife and

mother
;
but her incapacity for p^'ud^nt intrigue

was an offence to the Court. Led by the

Comte de Provence, it sought a crime in all she

did. Her use of sledges in winter was immoral,

her taste for plain white linen instead of silk in,

her dress was a scheme to enrich the Austrian
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Netherlands at the expense of Lyons. Her

•brother’s suspicious rgection of those Vrench

novelties in manners and thought, which, as he

foresaw, were to sgjt the 'world in a flame of

imitation, was represehted as part of that vague

Austrian plot, always used as an accusation

agaiiift hef whether gofsip of Versailles

or the declamation of de;magogues.

But in considering the part -played ty Marie

Antoinette in the tragedy of the Temple, it is

unncce«^sary to dp more than allude to the

thousand anecdotes of her Court life, and indeed

it is well to warn readers who take their notions

from memoirs of the time, thaj^ neither those

who represent the Queen as a frivolou? and

extravagant devotee to amusement, or the well

meaning panegyrists who paint her witKout

shadow, but also without her well-marked and

characteristic defects, arewto be trtisted, except

as far as their reports* are checked by the

genuine corrcspcAidcnce preserved at Vienna.

In •it may be traced how events, and the in-

decisions of a husband who»had at last become

attached to her and influenced by her, obliged

her to take a part in politics for which

it is no blame to her to say she was \mequal.

It is ^possible that even Catherine of Russia

or Maria Theresa copld have averted the
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tempest of 1789 unless they had found a remedy

for the political weaknesg and inert disposition*

of Louis. Marie Antoinette was possibly more

powerful than they 2ould ^ave been, i« the

force of her womanhood/ Had she had more

influence with her husband, perhaps had she

had less, she might haVe^foimd deffinderi? able

to save the monarchy , and certainiy to rescue

herself. The foremost powers on the demo-

cratic side confessed her rightfully queen of

men. Mirabeau, Lameth, B^arnave, w«re not

ashamed to be her personal subjects, swayed

by her even to the reversal# of their political

aims. They understood the frank imperial

naturae which had been so misconstrued by the

Lanzun*s and Bezenvals, the Maurepas* and

Rolians of the 'Court. The testimony of a man

who was well acquainted with Versailles, and

certainly didr not sacrifice^ his pleasures to

austerity, an associate of the Du Barr>'s, yet

admitted to friendly compafiionship in the

Queen’s rides and daily amusements, is jSer-

haps worth quoting*, as it ben -s bn the part

of the Queen’s reign which has *beefl most

calumniated. The marshal Prince de Ligne

writes, at the end of a charming sketch of

Marie Antoinette’s ordinary life, “Her, pre-

tended coquetry was n^ver more than a senti-
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ment of earnest friendship for one ^or two

persons, and a womaniy and queenly temper

which desired to please everyone. Even when
her ^outh and her want of experience might

have encouraged persons to be too much at

their ease in»her presence, there never was one

of u% who*had the happiness <5f seeing her every

day, who presumed on«^hes» circumstances in

the smallest particular. SheT acted the Queen
unconsciously. We simply adored her without

other •thought.** Thougl^ her nobler powers

were not at their best in^the air of the Trianon,

or of the questioirable society sometimes allowed

to meet her in the houses of he^ friends, yet her

letters give abujidant promise of the character

afterwards developed, and her observations show
foresight and discernnient. For ’instance, her*

wish to remove the Court to Paris, hei* delight*

in the goodwill ^qf^ its* populatJbn while that

goodwill existed, her plans for its embellish- *

nlent, some of \^ich remain yet unfulfilled, seem
td have b^en political instincts that if obeyed

might have averted the iflarch of the mob on

Versailles in October 1789.



CHAPTE^R IV.

ROYALTY IN THE TOlLs.
**

f

Marie AntoinEiTTE’c. chief crime- in P'rench

eyes was her wish, when all other means of

preserving the monarchy seemed hopeless, for

the intervention of her brothep But it js im-

possible to find even in this, disloyalty to the

country she had frankly ard affectionately

adopted. Untij, constitutional government had

proved a sanguinary failure, she did not look

* abroad for help, and even then foreign inter-

* ference could oTily have been intended by her

*as it might avert civif war and the revenges

which were threatened*,by the emigrant nobles

‘ on the frontier. At the beginning of her reign,

Maria Theresa and the Austrian'ministcr, Meroy

Argenteau, would perhaps have had her be mdre

Austrian than becami: the Queen - T Trance, yet

her correspondence proves her to have thrown

herself only too generously into French ideas

and modes of life. Her apparent failure in per-

severance and • consistency is partly excuse^ by*

the exigencies of her ijo?ition as Louis XVI.’s
28
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wife. She obviously fretted under thejy^oke of

his indecision, and witii^all her influence, which

grew every year of their lives, she could not

supply him with that sparlc of will without which

her plans missed fire one by one. To stand

by his side, a^partner in his passive endurance,

when all her being yoarned fofaction, must have

been the wdrst trial endift*ed by her. Her royal

courage and spirit of self-sacrifice dief not, how-

ever fiiil her, and when the King was well-nigh

lost iif discouragement, nqjt having yet risen as

he afterwards did to the height of his positioii,

she clung more closely to him. She was in all

points worthy of her post in thatjnartyred family

with which, as a family, the existing European

w’orld would do well to make itself thoroughly ^

acquainted, as an examgle of the virtues without •

which no society is stable. The sufferings or
the Queen were ipqrc poignant than those of its

other members, and almost by her capacity for •

sflffering may we measure the nobler qualities

o^ her nabire. Her life was in more frequent

danger, the insults offered ^o her were more vile

and unceasing, and calumny fastened o*n her

with keener cruelty than on the others. In her

domestic relations she was most wounded, and

•it isb in them that she has gained the brightest

ornaments of her crawji of sorrow. Her own
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words are the best commentary on her life, and,

fortunately, so many undoubtedly genuine letters

of hers exist that any fair mind must acknow-

ledge her a most nob'ie representative of toyal

womanhood.

While calumny was most busy with her name,

while each day brought Yrosh anguish*and Ipss, a

letter from Marie Antoinette, within^cwo months

of the death of her eldest son, to Madame de

Tourzel, and dated July 24, 1789, well proves

that no political con/usion could interfere with

lier minute care of her children. It better

explains the Dauphin’s character and the

peculiar cruelty of his subsequent imprison-

ment lhan could any description of ours.

“ iSly son is four years and four months old,

‘ all but ti'A^o days. I do not speak of his appear-

ance and figure, to judge of^ them it is only

necessary to sec him. ' His health has always

been good, but even in the cradfe it was evident

that his nerves were very delicate, apd that the

least unusual noise affected him. Hfs first teeth

were slow in coming, but they were cut without

illness or trouble. It was only when cutting

the last ohes—I think it was the sixth—that he

had a convulsion at Fontainebleau. Since then*

he had two others—one^io the winter of 1787 or
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1788, and the other when he was inoculated,

but this last was very slight From the delicacy

of his nerves he is startled at any unaccustomed

noise* for instance, he is afraid of dogs because

• he has heard them bai5c near him. I have never

forced him to«see them, because I believe that

as hi% reason grows mhis fear^ will pass away.

He is like aTl strong ancl*heakhy children, very

thoughtless. He is quick and Violent in temper,

but he is go'^d-humoured, affectionate, and even

tender«vvhen he is pot carriq^ away by his spirits.

He has a disproportionat^ self-love which, welC

guided, may sorrK day be for his advantage.

Until he is quite at his case w^th any person

he can control himself, and even subdue his

impatience and his temper, that he may appear

gentle and amiable. He keeps perfect faith

when he has made a promise, but he is very

indiscreet. He is /qnd of repeating what he has
* 0

heard, and often without intending a falsehood
• •

°

h‘j*adds what he imagines he has seen. This is

his'worst faylt, of which he must be thoroughly

corrected, i^s for the resf, I may repeat that

he is good-humoured, and with kindness and at

ihe same time with firmness, without being over-

severe, he can be made anything, of, but as

he has a great deal of charactei* for his agpe,

severity would disgust higi. To give an example
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of it, from his -earliest childhood the word

‘Pardon* has always , revolted him. He will

do and say all that is required when he is in

the wrong, but the word ‘ Pardon ’ is only pro-

nounced by him with tears and the greatest o

difficulty. My children have* always been

accustomed to place great confidence wi me,

and when they have cf»ne wrong to* tell me of it

themselves, so tlfat when I have reproved them

I appeared more grieved and hurt than angry

at what they had done. I o have accifctomed

them all to consider jjes or no from me as irre-

vocable, but I have given them for my decision

a reason suitcej to their age, so that they should

not fhink that I acted from caprice. My son

does not know how to read, and learns very

badly. He is too thoughtless to apply himself.

He ha« no idea of arrogance in his head, and

I am most anxious liiat^tihis should continue.

Our children learn quite soon enough \vffio

they are.
•

“ He loves his sister very muejj, and ht^s a

good heart. Whcfievcr .'something gives him

pleasure, whether it is to go somewhere or that

he is given anything, his first impulse is to ask

the same for his sister. He is naturally gay
;

bis health requires that he should be mwch In

the open air, and I tljittk it is better to let him
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play and work in his garden plots on the terrace

than to take him longcri walks. The exercise

that children take in running and playing out of

doors^is wholesomer than when they are forced

#to walk, which often tires their backs.”

Th*4 rest'of the letter is a shicwd and minute

report of tht royal childten’s under-governess,

of the Dauphin’s tutor, and even of the servants

attached to the schoolroom and nursery.

WhCxi the Qucc;i wrote thus in 1789, and left

behind her, among a hundred others, so good a

proof of her motherly devotion and of her ex-

c^llcnt sense, she was at the height of her un-

popularity
;
her friends had fled and left Iter to

weep in the inner apartments of Versailles, while

the very servants were growing insolent to her in

her loneliness. In September of the same year

there was again a .^tjfjim»ng the courtiers of the

CEil de B(tiuf. The King hunted, made locks,

dl :ed and dozed, while plot after plot seethed

in the braing of the distracted royalists. A plan

for his removal to Metz, to tthich the Queen was

favourable, was formed. Troops were massed

on the northern road, the Regiment of Flanders

was brought to Versailles. The usual* banquet

offered to the incoming regiment followed. The
opera-house was arranged for the occasion, and
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the roj-al family were present in a grated box.

Much against her will,* the Queen had come for

the amusement of tha little Dauphin
;
presently

the King came in from hunting, and with him

she went upon the stage, with tears in her eyes

and holding her boy by the hand. There was

but one cry of enthusiasm when, lifting him in

her arms, she went round the tables. There was

no insult offered to the tricolour cockade. It

was because no score was ready for the band to

play the air asked of theni, “ oil peut-on Hre

vticux quau scin de s.z faviillei^ that they gave

instead a popular tune of the hour, “ O Richard!

0 innn roi^

And so the legend of the day falls to pieces,

but to create; it served the
^

puq^oses of the

intriguers against her. That week has been

well called the ‘‘week of plots,” and carefully

arranged by the intnguofs^ at Versailles and

their agents of the Palais Royal, the “In-

surrection of Women ” followed. To the

flimsy and false assertion that the tricolour

cockade had been insulted, was added, in pro-

vocation of the mob, rumours of coming famine.

As yet. however, the famine was “ docile
”

in the hands of the intriguers, and to use

Maine’s words, “the Machiavels of the market-

place stirred up the*itien of the gutter aqd
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the women of the streets.” "The overflow of

Paris vice and disorder &n the 5th and 6th of

October had been for wef'ks prearranged, and

needed but the first pretext for the march to

•Versailles. Mysterious instigators to violence

spread throjugfi the districted crowd, and men

disguised as^ women put jdistinct issues before

its whirling thoughts. *
«

There was much money distributed in their

ranks, and many of these “ starving ” creatures

were dressed in White and coiffdes et poudrdcs^

ayant Pair enjoud. There ^as no special attack

on the royal family, and the King’s kindly

words somewhat pacified the wiffl rout oiv the

Sth, but the nighi: was spent by its leaders in

again rousing it to the due pitch.* La Fayette

and the King s advisers sfept, let us hope com-

fortably, and before dawn of the 6th the palace
* ®

was invaded, “ The K!ing„the Dauphin, and the

Duke of Orleans j,are alone to be spared,” was

saic^by one of them, as the leaders of the crowd,

armed with pikes, hatchets^^ and pistols, took

the way of the Queen’s apartments. “ We want

the Queen’s skin to make ribbons !
” was one of

many like cries as the mob surged into her

very bedroom. One of the Gardes ‘du Corps^

severety wounded, reached her door, and in

warning her to fly, his life. Pale, half-
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dressert, she reached the King, who had come

in search of her by 'a* private passage. The
Dauphin at the samp instant was carried in by

Madame de Tourzel. F^r the time the danger

had passed. La Fayette and the National

Guard had arrived, and the paldce was cleared.

But the insurrectionists had not forgotteK their

main pijrpose. *Thc 'King must be taken to

Paris and become the prisoner of the rabble

there. He was forced to appear at a balcony

,.and promise that he would go. Thd Queen

had remained in tho* private apartments, lean-

ing, says an eye-witness, aga*inst the frame of a

window. At«her right was Madame Elisabeth,

and on her left, and clinging to her, was her

dajjghter. Before her, standing on a chair, was

the Dauphin, who repeated as he played with

his sister’s hair, “ I am hungry, mother, I am
hungry.” 'I'he Queeji wg* told that the people

asked for her. ‘‘ Be it so,” she said. “ If ij be

to death, I will go.” She took her childrdi by

their hands and advanced. ” Thq, Queen dlone

—no children !
” was unanimously shouted.

Without hesitation she came forward, her hands

crossed on her breast, and the threatening

clamour ceased. “ She was,” says a witness, “ a

thousand times more beautiful in her yelldw-

striped simple linen moaning gown than in full
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dress. She leant on the bajcony, pale, with

dishevelled hair, her y^s set, her heafl high,

imposing respect, and defiant of bullets. Two
minutes ! two centuries she stood there ! A
National Guard took aim at her but did not

dare to fire.” • One of the sudden reactions to

which crovTds give w^ followed, and the place

resounded with applause and congratulation.

For a second, heroism triumphed—bift she did

not deceive herself. Leaving the balcony, she

said, w^'th sobs, to^Madame Necker, ‘'They will

force us, the King and me, to go to Paris—the^

will carry the heads of our murdered guards on

vheir pikes beside us,” aftd taking the Dauphin

in her arms she covered him Avith kisses* At
one o^clock the ^carriages were ready for the

King’s journey to Paris. La Fayette asked* the

Queen what she would cfo “I know tjie fate

that awaits me,” she said, “ but nay duty is to

die by the King and l>y fliy children.”

^hile she anc> the King awaited the orders

of the mob he did not speak. Then suddenly
f

rising and taking the Dauphin in her arms, she

said to herTiusband, “ Promise me, I implote of

you, promise me, for the welfare of France, for

yours, for that of this dear child, that if similar

circupistances recur, and that you can get away,

you will not allow the occasion to escape.” The
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King’s eyes filled with tears; he silently left

the ro6m.
*

At one o’clock, the long procession of rioters,

of haggard women, 'some of them astride on

cannon, the Paris milicia, bearing on their

bayonets loaves of bread, the pike-men, and the

working men of^St Aiitojne, formed thenjselves

into a vanguard, to the King’s canriage. In it

were the'*Queen,.the royal family, and Madame
de Tourzel. Frequently Marie Antoinette

spoke with calm remonstrance to the. surging

V-abble beside the carriage windows
;

she

reassured every one* thought of every one,

and was more occupied about those dear to

her than about herself.” “ I have learnt from

my mother,” she said, “ not \o fear danger.”

Th6n followed, bare-headed and captive, the

Gardej du Corps, soldiers, and the motley

multitude that had gathered to see the slow

progress of Louis XVL from Versailles to the

Tuileries. At nine o’clock the royal fam*ily

arrived in Paris, and were lodged in /the

Tuileries. The palace had been entirely un-

occupied since the minority of Louis XV., and

the ancient tapestries and the worm-eaten

furniture had not been even put in order for

the King’s .reception. “ Everything here Js

very ugly,” said the Dauphin. “My son,”
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replied his mother, “ Louis XIV. was contented

to lodge here.” The boy slept well, h#wever,

while Madame de Tourzel watched by his side

and prepared for the an>Meties of the morrow.

Next day supplies of r,eccssary furniture arrived

'"from Versailles, and the Queen sent for- her

library. Most of the Queen’s books are now in

the “ Bibliotheque Natiojiale.” They prove a

serious and cultivated taste, and are chiefly on

religious, philosophical, and historical subjects.

But fe^ novels, some plays and classical poetry,

but scarcely any (German works are to be found

among them. The Dau|fliin, young as he was,

found less and less liberty allowed him in the

garden at the Tuileries. The re^^ectful sejitries

of Versailles vTere replaced by the citizen

soldiers of La Fayette. His ohildish prattle

was checked ; but his nfcmory and instinctive

tact were veiy great, and he soon learned this

untimely lesson of*ftticcnce before the spies

tM^t surrounded him.

§tress of circumstances had revealed to all

who had be^n at Versailles^ince the meeting of

the States "General, that whatever consistency

and vigour appeared in the King’s councils was

inspired by Marie Antoinette. It could not be

otherwise than that Mirabeau, the first political

genius in France, should sooner or later recog-
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nise the Queen as “ the only man among the

King’s' advisers.” An abyss of vice and crime

lay between them. Mirabeau was largely

implicated in those 'events of October, *\vhich

swept away the monarcfty of Versailles. Not-^

withstanding the Queen’s noble reply when

asked to give h^r evidence of the ‘outrages of

the 6th, “ I have seei^ all, known "all, and for-

given all,'” Maric'iAntoinette felt personal horror

of the man who was supposed, with the Duke

of Orleans, to have instigated them, it is to

her credit as a politician that she recognised

Mirabeau’s power and geniur*, but it was after

long hesitation that she consented to see him.

The friend of all her French life, the Austrian

minister, Mercy-Argenteau, at last persuaded

her* and, with^the help of Comte de la Marck,

a secret interview was arranged for the third

of July lygcx It was* time.
,
The death of the

Queen, her divorce, ‘her suppression by one

means or another, was opeftly discussed «by

the party who found in her the ^only scrk)us

resistance to their measures.

She was so shaken by her meeting with the

“monster” that next day she still felt the

effects 6f her physical repulsion, but she had

gained him.r “Madame,” he said, as he Vissed

her hand on leaving, “ fhe monarchy is saved.”
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“She is very great, very noble, and very un-

happy,” he observed to hjs nephew who awaited

him outside a private door, “ but I will save

hen” There is little question but that he did

^his best, yet neither ritonarchy nor Queen were

saved. But tho principles by which government

exists^ the "conduct by wliich men and w'omen

become imitiortal, Miral^au fiad no need to

save, nor could Robespierre destroy.
^

The Queen consented to follow in many
things -Mirabeau’Sj^ advice, but she was con-

tinually baffled by both^the qualities and the

defects of her hwsband. Mirabeau spoke of

him as an “oiled billiard ball.” He was as

heavy to handle, as unimpressible, anS as

elusive. It was unfortunate that the Queen

could not entirely trust Mirabeau's sagacity if

not his honour, but she did her best to c»ndone

his vanity as a dei^i^^ogue, and cc^itrol the dis-

gust she felt for his private career. No fewer

than forty-seven^ memoranda of advice were

giv«n by Mirabeau to the Court.

During the pause that followed the King’s

practical imprisonment the Queen’s private

life was divided between the education of

her boy and girl, visits of charify, and

needlework. She and Princess Elisabeth found

relief from their sensq of helplessness before
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disaster, by needlework. They embroidered

immerise tapestries for the dilapidated palace
;

but her children were Marie Antoinette’s

first care, as indec6 they had always* been.

“ They are my only resource,” she writes to a

friend
;
“ I keep them with mf as much as

possible.” Hot daughter, Madarne Royale,

took her morning lessons under her mother’s

eyes, and then.. they walked in the garden,

which was not open to the public until noon.

On Sundays the Cure of St Eustache infitructed

‘Doth children in their catechism, and prepared

Marie Therese for her first .communion, which

was at hand.

Madame de Tourzel relates an infantine

attempt at resistance that ^foreshadows the

scenes of the boy’s revolt against Simon. “ He
wished to test what*he had to expect of me,

and to sec i£I dared resist him. He refused in

consequence to do sC^melhing I asked of him,

and said with the greatest Coolness, ‘ If you

don’t do what I desire I will scream
;

I sha|4 be

heard from the termcc, and what will be said } ’

‘ That you are a naughty child.’ '* But if my
cries hurt me ‘I w^ill put you to bed, and

will give you a sick person’s diet.’ On that he

Ijegan to scceam, to kick, and to make a fearfiul

noise. I did not say a word to him. I had
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his bed made, and I asked for some broth for

his supper. Whereupon hj looked at me jlf-oudly,

he ceased to scream, and said, ‘ I wanted to

see iif w'hat way I could fake you. I see that

there is nothing for m# but to obey you. For-

give me, and. I promise that this shall not

happeji agjfin.’ Next.da3^ he said to the Queen,
‘ Do you know who youjJiavetgiven me as my
governess ? She is Madame Severe !

' Though
he had great facility in learning what he chose,

he disliked so niuch Icarmng to read that he

took no pains to succeed. The Queen said to

him that it was shameful not to know how to

read when he was four yftars old, and he replied,

‘ Well, mamma, I shall know how to reacf as a

new year’s gift for you.’ At the end of Novem-

ber he said to his tutor, the AbBe dAvaux* ‘ I

must know how long I have before New.Year’s

Day, because I havc^pronjiscd mawima to know

how to read by then.’ Tinding that he had

only a month le.^t, he looked at the abbe and

coo]ly said, ‘ Give me, my dear abbc, two lessons

a day, and *4 will really tiy and do my best.’

He kept hiifword, and went triumphantly t<5 the

Queen with a book in his hand. Throwing his

arms round her neck, ^ Here is your net\' year’s

gift.
^
I have kept my promise and# I know hoiv

to read.’
”



CHAPT^ER V.

A PRINCE’S TRAINING.

Notwithstanding *^he constant' alarms, and

the painTul circumstances of the King and

Queen during their residence in the Tuileries,

the education of the Dauphiij went on regularly.
«

He was taught religion, writing, history, arith-

metic, geography, and botany". He was exer-

cised in dancijig and in tennis, and an attempt

was '’made to preserve for him a corner of the

Tuileries garden in which he might work and

play with his pet rabbits. The same nook,

enlarg*3d and walled, was afterwards allotted to

the King of‘Rome by Nappleon, to the Due de

Bordeaux by Charles* X., and to the Comte de

Paris by Louis Philippe. TheT)auphin was also

given the command of a regiment of boys who,

falling in with the ®excitement of the time, had

enrolled themselves in a corps anci played at

soldiers as seriously as did M. de La Fayette's

National Guard. The curious combination of

sentiment and lawlessness which existed ,m the

first years of the Revolution was well marked in

44
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a present made by his youthful regiment to

their titular commandant. They brought him

a box of dominoes made of the black marble

that Iiad been found in the ruins of the Bastille.

•They were, it was saicl, cut out of a fragment

of a mantelpi^e that had belonged to the room

of th^ Governor de Launay. Many civil

speeches pissed betweofh th^ givers of this

singular toy and the Dauphifl, who 5iad been

taught to humour the fashion of the day
;
but he

did nof ask again /or the df^minoes, nor did the

juvenile regiment long maintain its existence.

“ There are no loitger any children,” La Fayette
•

had said. “ Well, since we havg seen so many

old men with thg vices of boys, it is good fo see

children with the virtues of men.” The saj^ing

appears to have turned t^e heads of the citizen

children. They imitated their ciders so well

that the dissolutioii^/ their corps became neces-

sdsy, A few days after the King s return from

Vifrennes, the iJoyal Dauphin, or, as it was

scoffingly called, the Bon-bon regiment, was

reformed under the title of*“ Defenders of their

Country's Altar.”

Notwithstanding the Federation and its show,

the new and infallible Constitutign, and the

cJuaQk cures tried on the sick time—perhaps

by reason of them—royalty was fast losing all
• •
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prestige. The little Prince had need play in his

garden as unobservedlj as might be, and be

cautious in his words ^even to the poor who came

with petitions to him. A woman who had some

favour to ask one day said to him, “ Ah,

monseigneur, if I obtained this I should be as

happy as a que6n.*’ “ Afe happy as a queen !

”

replied the Dauphin; looking sorrowfully at

her. “I know *6ne queen who does nothing

but cry.”

He was trained to a great pity for distress by

his mother, who took him to see hospitals and

asylums, and even to the garfets of the poorest,

and taught hin to save his pocket-money for

alms. He had large experience of life, for hehad

to play his part in the scenes of violence and

of parade that alte^'n^ited round the Tuileries.

Now presented by the Queen to the applaud-

ing crowd in the Chimp Mars, and almost

worshipped by the excited deputies from t;he

provinces—now threatened and outraged *on

his way to St Cloud and on his tf’*eturn ffom

Varennes, the child’s nerves must^ have been

forced into precocious tension. Nor could he

benefit from one great source of calm, even to

children of his age. The free exercise of their

rfligion was 'denied to his parents as early as

the Easter of 1790. Perplexing and injurious

must have been the spectacle of his father’s
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enforced worship at an altar served by^ schis-

matic clergy appointed*4^ the Assembly and

repudiated by Rome.
^

The storm of Jacobinism came up fast during

%he winter of 1790-91. What seemed at first a

passing cloud was gradualjy revealed as the day

of Docwn for all that remained cJf the old order.

The Queen’s* brother, Joseph A., died,^and she

dared not show her grief. Sfie could hardly

regret the flight of Mesdames Tantes in Feb-

ruary 1^9 1, who had done st) much to discredit^

her, but it roused fresh suspicions in the people

of the streets, and fnade more difficult the plans

for the flight of the royal family, constajitly

urged by Mirabeasi, but which were thwarted as

soon as made. Their great deffinder in the

Assembly died onthe2n<iof April 1791. On
the 7th, Robespierre moved that for foui'years

after the dissolutionw>fJ:he 2:onstituent Assembly

noije of its members could be ministers. On
the *i 8th came the riot which stopped the King

from^ going ^ St Cloud as he had done the

year before^ and proved him to be but ^the

imprisoned plaything of the Jacobin Club. At

last the King consented to fly, but ^not as

Mirabeau had planned. The tale of .Varennes,

anfi ail the incidents of his captui'e, has bceif

so^often told, that, exegpUto note the children’s

part in it, it need not be Ve-written.
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By no previous insult had Louis been so

offended as by his Ipfijig forced to attend the

offices of Easter in a church served by the new

schismatic clergy, much has been fvTitten

which represents Mari^ Antoinette as obsti^3

nately in favour of counter-revolution, that it

cannot be too strongly stated how honestly she

accepted the Cc^nstitm^ion as the King wished it

to be, though she desired it to be strengthened

and made workable. It was distasteful to her,

“ but we must prpceed wi^th the lav in our

*hand,” she said. The Comte d’Artois, and the
f

princes of the emigration, reproached her for

weakness in that matter greater than that of the

Kidg. We are resolved,” she wrote to Mercy

early in 1791, “to take the declaration of June

the 23rd as the basis^of the Constitution.” It is

wrong to represent the Jacobin antagonism to

her as four*ded on ther^ jpigoted conservatism.

She was in truth more liberal than her Court,

but she rightly, as did Mir&bcau, dreaded the

excesses of revolution. ^

Among the various causes wliidi decided the

royal family on their attempted flight to Mont-

medy, certainly one of the most urgent was the

outrage done to the King as a Catholic. When
•the arrangements for escape were at la,st com-

plete, on June 20, I7^J, the Queen went to the
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Dauphin’s room, and with some trouble ^awoke

him. “ Get up, you are te go to a fortified town,

where you will command ^our regiment.” He
jumped up immedi*;.tely, exclaiming, “ Quick,

^uick ! let us make haste
;
give me my sabre

and my boots, ahd let us go.” He was hurriedly

dressed in a little girlVfrock and cap, a disguise

which had been made for*1iim some time before

by Madame de TourzeVs daugnter. '^What is

going to happen } ” asked his sister, Madame
Royale. '' I think,* he replied, “that we are go-

ing to act a play, as we arg disguised.” Taking

her children by the hand^ the Queen led them

tc» the place where a hackney coaqji was waiting,

and committed them to Madame de Tourzel’s

charge. M. de Fersen was their coachman, and

while they waited for their parents and Madame
Elisabeth he chatted and took snuff with an

inquisitive comrade* i^jio fiappeneefto be there,

so gs to ward off^suspicion. The little Prince,

disghised as Madame de Tourzel’s daughter, was

hidden behind her dress, and had to be still for
• •

all the long;^ hours of unfortunate delay that

passed before the King and Queen succeeded in

joining the party. He bravely kept silence,

even when by accident Madame -Elisabeth

stepped on him as she got into the Carriage.
•

“Ah, Charles,” said^his sister to him, when

D
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Postmaster Drouet had detected the King, and

the revolutionary mc>'had gathered round the

wretched family at Varcnnes, “you are quite

wrong, it is not a comedy.” “ I have seen it a

long time,” he replied, In childish trouble an^^

perplexity. As the hours passed in the grocer’s

shop at VarenYies whild the alarm bells rung,

while royalists vainly'planned desperate rescue

and the swarming republicans increased in

insolence and force, the children slept. The

Queen showed them to the* wife of the village

mayor, who had taken on himself to detain the

King. “ Have you no children } ” she sobbed,

in passionate appeal. “You think of the

King,” coolly answered the ’voman, “ I of my
husband.”

The heat and fatigue of the return to Paris,

during which the royal family suffered continual

outrage from their capto’-s' and the rabble that

followed them, brought on an attack of fever in

the Dauphin. But no pity, no respite was given

for his cure. The murder of M. de Dampierre

at the carriage door, because he had kissed

the King’s hand with respect, the shouts and

revilings of the crowd, were hardly sedatives

to the nervous child. When Petion and Bar-

nave, sent By the Assembly to meet the^ King,

got into the same carriage with the royal
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family, Petion, with coarse rudeness, puHpd the

hair of the Dauphin scP^is to make him cry.

The ^ueen did not cor^peal her vexation.

“ Give me my son,” she said, for the boy sat on

Ration’s knee in the crowded carriage, he is

used to care and to respec^ which have not pre-

pared him for so mucH familiar?ty.” Barnave,

whose appearance was prepossessing, attracted

the child. He perceived on the buttons of the

deputy’s coat some letters, and spelling them

out he ^claimed, pleased with his discovery,

,

“ Gee, mamma, look—‘ Live free or die !

’ ”

Finding the same inscriptipn on all the buttons,

he said, “ Ah, mother, everywhere, * Live free

or die !

’ ” Barnave was deeply touched. The
Queen kept silence. . •

At last the procession reached Paris, in heat

and dust that were almost unendurable. In the

long line of militia •thut kjpt back the crowd

the Queen looked ^n vain for one kindly face.

See* gentlemen,” she said, “ what a state my
poor •children! are in. Thej^ are suffocating.”

The only ans^yer was a voice from behind the

soldiers, We ’ll suffocate you in another

manner.” When the King arrived at the Tuil-

eries there was a moment of extreme danger.

The* Queen bravely waited in the carriage until

the^others had got ouL ^Then, almost carried
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by the Due d’Aiguillon and the Vicomte de

Noailles, who were ‘i36^ular with the mob, she

ran for her life into,the palace. Menou, also of

the revolutionary party, took the Dauphin in

his arms and preserved him, unfortunately, fer

a fate worse than thp worst fury of a mob could

inflict. ^

*
«-

^
*

.

The circumstances of the King’s journey were

so invariably unfortunate that it has been said

to have been contrived as a trap into which

i he should fall. The closesi; watch was kept on

his movements, and the Queen could not go

from her own apartment fo visit that of her

son without an escort of four national guards.

Even her bounties to the poor were minutely

supervised. . A passing relief was felt when the

Assembly had at kst completed the new Con-

stitution, and when the King had accepted it.

This transient gleam of*- |)dpularity encouraged

the royal family to visit the opera and oi\e or

two public places. For a short time the expir-

ing Assembly wag pleased with ^lie King, and

even asked him for his portrait in which he

should be represented showing his son the

charter of the Constitution.

The Constitution contained an article provid-

ing for the education of a minor king “and for

that of a minor hein&p^arent, but it was never
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acted on, and as soon as the .King’s captivity

in the Tuileries became less strict the*Abbe
d’AvaVix resumed his charge, to the great satis-

faction^ of his little pupilT “If I remember

Vght,” said the abbe, “our last lesson was

on the three degrees of comparison—but have

you nof forgotten all about it ? “ Not at all,”

replied the cMld
;
“ and tofshow'you I have not,

the positive is when I say, My abbe is a good

abbe
;
the comparative when I say my abbe is

better than anothei; abbe
;
the superlative,” he

continued, looking at his mother, “ is when I
''

say my mother is the best loved and most dear

ot all mothers.”

The circumstanipes of his childhood had pro-

bably developed his intelligence, and though

precocious sense is generally undesirable, it* is

difficult not to excuse it in the boy who had so

short and troubled ^ %^an ©f existeifce, who was

the heir of Charlemagne, tffe grandson of Maria

Thercsa, and who fived to be the apprentice of

the Jacobin ^hoemaker Simon. How deeply

he had been ^impressed by the misfortunes of

his parents is shown in a dozen stories of *his

childish observations. One day when he came
to the question in Telemachus, one of his

favDurite books, “ Who is the most <inhappy ofc

all men } ” the Dauphiq said, “ Let me, sir,
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reply to the question as if I were Telemachus.

The most unhappy ..o£, men is a king who has

the pain of seeing that his people no longer

obey the laws.” (Jn another occasion^ as he

was playing at a gatiie which obliged eacj|;i

person to tell a story, “ I know a funny one,”

he said, when . his turn came. “There, was at

the door of the Asstmblj^ a criei* who sold its

decrees as soon as they were printed. To spare

his words, he cried, ‘The National Assembly
for a penny !

* A. passer-by, joking, said, ‘ My
friend, you tell us ^wdiat it is worth, but you
don’t tell us what it costs.* The little Prince

was, however, warned never to speak of any-

thing that concerned the National Assembly.



CHAPTER VI.

RTSfNG TIDE OF REVOLT.

The wintei* of 1791- 179c passed in continual

attacks by Jacobin intrigues on the existing

Government, and the new Constitution not

havingfipreduced ^ golden age, its shortcomings

were chiefly attributed to the royalist part](^.

Nothing prospered in tlie troubled country,

and the cry of treachery was raised without

difficulty by the factious and ambitious Inem-

bers of the Opposition. The attitude of Europe

was menacing. Catharine of Russia had taken

advantage of the confusion in France to march

her troops on Po^aiid aad to threaten Constan-

tinople. It is evident Tfrom a study of the

diplomac}'' of th? time, that Austria and Prussia

di4 not reqjret sincerely the humiliation of the

French moharchy. Who d:mong the leaders of

the Mountain were in the pay of the powei^ that

profited by the weakness of France will perhaps

never be known
;
but the events id eastern

Europe coincident with the marcE of revolution

at Paris leave little doubt of secret understand-
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ing between some of the chiefs of the clubs and

one at' least of the pp\yers that threatened the

Rhine frontier.

The popular v/dve that overflowed the

Tuileries on the 20th of^ June 1792, was not so

much an organized insurrection as an ebullition

of the Paris raj)ble. ' It „was not silpported by

the principal Jatobinq, and was therefore, per-

haps, alb the more dangerous. Regicide 'had

been distinctly planned, and the King had made

his will two days before. The DaupKin, now

^even years old, was capable of appreciating the

passive courage of his father, 9nd the heroism of

his mother and aunt, while exposed to insults

and to imminent danger during the occupation

of their apartments by the rabble. With his

mother the bby had found safety from the

pressure and violence of the crowd only by

placing themcelves behinc^ j:he table in the

council-room. The Queen forced herself to put

the cap of liberty on the Dauphin’s head, and so

flatter into forbearance the long rout that de-

filed before her. From early niornifig until ten

at night the “dangerous classes” of the fau-

bourgs occupied the palace, and held orgies

before the royal family. Pikes, muskets, and

swords glitter/^d among the rags and pale facec

of the motley crowd. Some women carried
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naked sabres, and danced and §ang the ira^

Toriv breeches were par^ci^d on a stick, *a calf's

hear^nscribed “ the heart of an aristocrat," was

carriea by on a pike, a bifndle of rods to flog

^he Queen—there was i*n attempt to cut down

the King, whose calmness alone preserved him.

Obscene wo?ds and the worst utterances of the

worst womeifrang in the fhih’rtn's ears, outrage

appeared just verging on bloodshed, when the

Queen's answer to Santerre, the leader of the

mob, turned for a foment i-lie tide of hatred.

“No one will hurt you,”^he said, “but it is*

dangerous to decei'^e the people." “ I am never

afraid," she replied, “wKen I am with honest

people.” “ How^brave the Austrian is,"*was

said, and for the time the danger to her life

w'as averted.

When night came, Louis and his family, to

their inexpressible, thankfulness, •were again

united, for during the presence of the rioters

the* King had be^n in a different apartment.

Depijties from the Assembly crowded round

them, half 'curious, half 'sympathetic, and

questioned them at will. A knot gathered

about the Dauphin and asked him several

questions on French history. One. of them

mefitiqped the Night of St B^tholomew.*

“ Why speak of that ? ^aid another, “ there is
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here no Charles the Ninth.** “ Nor is there

a Catficrine de Medici/* replied the boy.r The

quickness of his answers gained for him / great

success. When next day the disturbances

appeared likely to continue, he said to hi^

mother, “ Is it still yesterday Still yester-

day
;
and to be still tho^ same scefle of putrage

and captivity for th^ three remafhing years of

the boy's life !

The historian should make a particular study

of the Queen *s letters dupng the year that

preceded her final defeat. He will so gain a

true perception of her difficvltics, both personal

and political.^ Wc may quote here, almost at

ranSom, from a letter to the ^pmpress Catharine

of Russia, which describes the situation in

December 1791, and explains those conces-

sions^-of the King to the Assembly, which had

surprised aifd offended hjs brother monarchs

—

It was necessary to agree, and so endeavour
f .

^

.

to win back the greater part of the nation, which

is but misled hy a horde of factipus and prazy

men, and also to
'
preserve life and means of

existence to the party of honest persons who

still remain in France and are faithful to their

King and their duty. But they are weak, and,

•deserted as we are, they would have been «the

first victims. We haye not then, been carried
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away by weakness. The fear of personal danger

cani^t affect us. Theclegradations we unceas-

ingl^ufifer, the shameful acts we are forced to

witness, powerless to stop or repress them, the

^ileness of all that sifl-rounds us, the suspicion

that hangs about even our most private life—is

not ttiis state a mofal and continuous death,

which is a •thousand tltnes Vorse than that

which delivers from all evils ?•”

It were difficult to exaggerate the continual

humiliartions of ^he roy^J family, and for

reasons that cannot alon^ be attributed to his

inordinate vanityt La Fayette was one of the

most impertinent of those whe^ brought daily

insult to the Tyileries. It was by his orders

that the gentlemen of the Household, “chief

domestics,” he called ther^ were obliged to leave

their swords at the foot of the stairca^ when

they entered the paijee. • The Oifeen distrusted

hyn, and with reason, as the tone of his subse-

quent memoirs ^proves. Yet he might have

made a better Maire of Paris than Petion, whom
the Queen preferred. But it is a sensible relief

when La Fayette runs away from the evils he

did so much to provoke; a relief when the

Duke of Wellington measured him at his

ttueMvorth in 1815; a relief when the maity-

coated time-server of .innumerable mobs was

finally dismissed from* public notice after 1830.
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Among the innumerable vexations of the

Queen’s life during itsiater months, a large Q*ace

must have been filled by the frequent pr^osal

and invariable ill-success of the plans maae for

the escape of her family. ^ She had the authority^

of Mirabeau for desiring that the King should

at any cost lea'/e Paris,* and if tRe flight to

Varennes was fatal to the monarchy'in its event,

she was riot wrong in her wish that he should

escape from the shameful bondage of the

Tuileries, but in a ^etter to ,Mcrcy the«^Queen

despairingly writes <jf Louis—“At the last

moment, when one seems t(r have convinced

him, an argument, a word w'ill make him change

his mind before any one susp/^cts it. This is

the reason why many expedients cannot even be

attempted.” During the spring of 1792, and

indeed ‘up to the eve of the loth of August,

there were mstny schemes ipofc or less plausible

for the enfranchisement of the royal family.

One contrived by Madame de Stael, and re-

corded in Malouet’s most valuable memoirs,

may be mentioned for the glimpse it affords of

the tyranny under which the failiily lived. The

plan appeared singularly promising. The King,

the Queen, their children, and “ that angel who

orr earth bore* the name of Elisabeth,” to us« the

words of Lucien Bonapjirte, were to be safely
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taken to a house bought by Madame de Stael

on Ae coast of Normandy. But it was in vain

that MS adherents worked for Louis
;
the disease

of indecision was incurable in him. He and the

fQueen thanked Madame de Stael by a message,

but answered* that they had reasons for not
• •

leaving Paris, and alsA reasons <br not thinking

theipselves in pressing flanger. Vague hopes

of help from abroad, and * from * dealings,

financial or other, with one or two chiefs of

the pedjple, were anade exenses by the dilatory

monarch, who^indeed, not^ less than the Queen,

was too honest tt) succeed in bribery or any

other twilight transactions that ip his extremity

he attempted. -

In vain Malouet wrote a letter to L(juis,

imploring him to leave Ppris before the arrival

of the Marseilles mob. It was given "to the

King in his wife's •«oor^ and in presence of

TVfadame Elisabeth; Louis read it with “emotion

and inexpressible anxiety.”

“From whom is the letter.^^” asked the Queen.

“ From l^alouet. I do not show it to^ you

because it would disturb you. He is devoted

to us, but there is exaggeration in his fears and

little safety in the means he proposes for our

help.** We shall see
;
nothing yet Torces me fo

risk a dangerous gam^. -^The affair of Varennes

was a lesson.”
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Some hours later, about two in the morning,

a gentleman of Mada?ne Elisabeth’s suite ^ame

by her orders in search of Malouet. 9 The

Queen and I do not know,” she said, ‘‘ what M.

Malouet wrote to the King, but he is so uneasy,

so agitated, that we wish to know what his

letter contained.” Malouet sent a minute of

his letter to the Princess. When she had read

it she said to the messenger, “ He is right : I

agree with him. I should prefer that course

to all others, but we' are involved in othdV plans.

We must wait : God knows what will happen,”

“All we do is awkward and silly,” she

had written sqme time before, yet she found

herself drawn into the mistake^n hope that the

Jacobin leaders were less fanatic than they

were corrupt. She ,had excellent judgment

and fc^ illusions, yet on the eve of the loth of

August she was confident^ that the threatened

insurrection would not take place, “ Petion ard

Santerre having been largely bribed to prevtnt

it.” It remains uncertain whether- the money

proposed was ever paid over to the two dema-

gogues, but it is unhappily too clear that the

royal family were trapped to their doom. Not

in escape, but in drinking to its dregs their

bitter cup, wa’s to be their final triumph. •



CHAPTER VIT.

THE VETO.

Louis had already, even before the riot of the

20th of June, accepted the end He foresaw. His

thoughts dwelt persistently on the death of

Charles •!., and the courage and clearness of

conscience never afterwards wanting in his

conduct seem to have come to him with the

conviction that his death at the. hands of^the

people was politically inevitable. Warned of

the results^ but impassively re.solved, he abruptly

closed his course of conciliation and obedience

to the Assembly. He refused his consent to

the Girondist deefe^, which a camp of

rcNiplutionary soldiers was to be pitched at the

gat(* of Paris, and the clergy were to be con-

trolled and even exiled at the will of their flocks.

For ten days^thc King sank into dejection ffom

which it was almost impossible to rouse him.

He never spoke even in his family circle, what-

ever efforts were made by his wife and sister to

cheer»*him. The obstinate silence and utter

self-abandonment of hjs-^on under humiliation
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seem to have been hereditary, and not so

strangely unaccountabhi as some writers ^ould^

assume. r

There followed, on his exercise of the veto

which was rightfully His by the Constitutiop,

the storm of June 1792, when the mob raged in

and out of thd royal palace at will. Whether

it were indeed the mere rollicking overflow of

a merry-making people or not, as has been

debated, it was full of personal danger to both

King and Queen, but it didt^not at its height of

insolent menace shs^ke the King’s veto. His

conscience once enlightened; he had unflinching

will^ to obey if, and the political vacillation and

the philanthropic perplexities of the man were

at .last over in presence of that roused faith and

piety, and consciousi^ess of kingly right, which

began to be visible in him. His dull face and

heavy figure grew qbblei ‘at those crises, when

duty inspired him, and a ^greatness is uow
recognisable, wanting to the “fat locksmith” of

Versailles, “who could only talk of hunting, or

make school-boy jokes, or play school-boy

tricks” in his hours of idleness. The day he

refuse^ to sign the decrees he wrote to his

confessor, “ Come and see me. I never so

heeded yoiir consolation. I have dont with

men. It is to Heaven I turn my eyes. I hear
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ther| are to be terrible events to-morrow. I

shall tiave courage.” •

Whc'^ver else was fooled that June day, which

has been called the “ day of dupes,” the King

w^s faithful. And close and closer were drawn

the family ties, as a commo^n agony obliged the

sufferer»s to relay thosd deeper foundations of

human life wEich had beeif sapped at Versailles

for so many generations.
*

As July went by, the royal family suffered

daily tenors of assarfisination and of separation

from each other, made w^rse by delusions of

possible deliverance. Madame Campan is not

always trustworthy in her merr]pirs, t ’ t ^her

picture of the intimate palace life in those

last days, so distressed by apprehension agd

strengthened by devotion, i? evidently accurate.

“ On one occasion, towards the end of July*” she

writes, “ the Oueen, •w^rn c^t by her griefs, was

slewing,” though a threatened riot had roused

the liing and Madame Elisabeth. Louis came

to know if hi^ wife were awake, and Madame
Campan told^him that she had been careful to

respect the Queen’s repose. He thanked her,

and said, “ I was awake, and all the palace was

up, the Queen ran no risk. Oh ! her sorrows

are*do«ble mine.” But when Marie*Antoinette*

awoke and was told of ,w^at had happened, she
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cried bitterly, because she had been left to s|eep.

Madame Campan told her in vain that the darm
had been groundless, and that she needed to

repair her strength. ' " It is not weakened,” said

the Queen; misfortuiie gives great strength.

Elisabeth was with the King, and I slept. I,

who would die6y his side ! I am his wifp, I will

not have him run the'^slightest risk**without me.”

But whatever her presentiments, the imperial

woman struggled against the destiny which no

Federation galas cr Lamourptte kisses of peace

could avert, and whifh was but hastened by her

Austrian and other kinsmen, whose inefficient

brag was her^ worst danger.

Madame de Stael writes of the last occasion

on^ which husband and wife played any part in

public shows, July 14, 1792. “ I watched at a

distance the head of the King. It was powdered,

and therefore remarkably- among those which

wore hair of the natural colour. His cpat,

which was embroidered, was also conspicuous

among the costumes of the populace which

pressed round him. When he wei^ up the altar

steps it was as if some victim offered itself

voluntarily for sacrifice. He came down, and

crossing again the disorderly ranks of the popu-

lace, he went and sat by the Queen and his

children. After that the people saw him no
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more until he was on the scaffold. The ex-

p’resl^n of the Queen’s fafo .will never be effaced

from my memory. Her eyes were quite spoiled

by tears. The splendour of her dress, the

dignity of her mannei, contrasted with her

aftendants. Only some national guards were

between her and the mob. 'The a^-med men who

were assembled that day on the Champ de Mars

seem^ prepared rather for a wot than for a

festival.”

The prin of doubtnvas nearly over. On the

26th of July the Duke of Brunswick’s mani-

festo drove distracted Paris to frenzy. On the

30th arrived the five hundred firebrands from

Marseilles, all aflame with republic fanaticism.

The visit on the 20th of June of the fau-

bourgs to the Tuileries had not satisfied the

Jacobin leaders by its results. Marat, from his

cellar, and other mqr^^rcspcctable dbmagogues,

laboured assiduously to rouse their followers

for a* more serioifs attack on the monarchy.

I’etion, the Mayor of Paris, misled by vanity,

winked at th^ preparations openly made for an

assault on the*^King’s palace. He believed tfiat

if Louis were dethroned he might, as regent

of a minor King, govern the country, and he

connived at the increasing turbulence of the*

revolutionists. The royal famify were constantly
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beset, even on their private grounds, nicknaijied,

as ha^ been said, “Xerre de Coblentz,’i" and

which were separated from the terrace yof the

Assembly, or “Teire dc Liberte,” only by a

tricoloured riband. R)th the Court and the

Jacobins were prepared for the struggle that

must decide tli^: fate of f'rance : bat the feeble

efforts of the despairicig royalists were paralysed

by treachery and by the King’s inertness. 'Even

when the loth of August was known to be

the day chosen for insurrection, as if tc encour-

age it no effectual^ measures of suppression

were attempted. Five regiments and two-

thirds of the Louis guards were ordered by the

Assembly to leave Paris during the last fort-

night of July. The royal family had many
warnings, but their doom was not to be averted.

At Vespers on the Sunday before the loth of

August the iHusicianL almo^ bellowed the verse,

Deposuit potentes dc sede. On the 9th none of

the ladies of the household v^entured to jom the

Queen. Alone with her sister-in-law and her

children she received the only vMtoi who had

the courage to appear—Lady Sutherland, the

wife of the English Ambassador. That night the

Queen an^ Madame Elisabeth spent in restlessly

^passing between their apartment and that of'thc

King. Louis reriiained long with his confessor.
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At twelve the alarm bells rang through Paris

summoning the Jacobins^d'the attack. At four

the day broke, and Madame Elisabeth, going to

a window, looked out on a red, angry sky, and

called the Queen to watch it. Presently were

heard cries against the Kipg. The Queen said

nothing as she wipecf away hfcr tears. That

moriyng she might also^have heard many a

scheme for her insult and cfcstruction, and

among them one that she should be paraded

through the streets m an iron cage, and, sepa-

rated from her family, thrown into the old prison

of La Force. She had ngt often shrunk before

danger, but she might well shudder on fhat

day, when her brave countenance and energetic

words were worse than unavailjng to rouse

goodwill in the troops whovwerc entrusted with

the defence of the palace. “Calumny had

already murdered to^usc her own words,

and the few insignificant words she attempted

to s&y were used against her. The King's

attitude was* despondent. Wig awry, with

dull and he;fivy face clouded by care,
,
he

quenched the feeble glimmers of chivalry in

his attendants.

The children meantime were dressed, and

thenceforward they did not leave tReir mother*

who took them with ljes*when she went with
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Louis
^
to visit the military posts of the p^'ace.

But the King’s man'heli* and troubled mim did

not inspire confidence or loyalty, and the Queen

could scarcely check her sobs when on her

return she told an attendant, “All is los^.”

Louis was still deliberating, when the columns

of attack werfe defiling* from every qur.rter of

Paris on the Carroushl. His heaS was si^nk in

his hancis when Roederer, as spokesman of the

Magistracy of the Department, rushed in and

^announced that the King ly.ust fly for* safety to

the National Assembly. The Queen was much

excited, her eyes we;‘e heav^y with crying, and
“ red to the njiddlc of her cheeks,” reports Roe-

dcrer in his Chronicle of Fifty Days. “Never!”

she exclaimed. ** Sooner than seek shelter

among our cruellesU persecutors I would have

myself nailed to these walls. But arc we alto-

gether deserted.^” ^“MaBSlme, all Paris is in

march
;

it will be impossible to answer for#the

King’s life—for yours—and your children’s.”

“ My children !
” she .said, pressing them to her

breast. “ No, I will not let them,be murdered.”

The King raised his head, and after looking

steadily for some seconds at Roederer, he turned

to the Queen and said, “ Let us go also.” Only

TVladame 3e Tourzel and the Princifiss de
1

Lamballe were allowed ^o accompany the royal
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fair^ly* One of the attendants seemed resolved

in zeal to disobey the.Kihg’s order to remain.

The Dauphin was employed to persuade him.
“ Stay here,” the child said coaxingly, “ papa
and mamma order it—I implore you to stay.”

And so at seven o’clock the King and his

famil>^left tne Tuilerics. The (Queen followed

Louis, leading the Daephin by the hand.

Madame Elisabeth and her niece, the King’s

daughter, were next—of all the group the

women vvere the c^lftiest, for even the ministers

who accompanied the p^rty were in extreme

anxiety. There ’-^as great danger to them as

they made their way by the fprious mob on

the terrace of the Assembly. The Queen was
especially threatened, and a soldier in the

crowd seemed continually on the point of stab-

bing her with a dagger which he braird ibli '.’

furiously. As th» rpyal*party wfire just enter-

ii^g the Assembly, he snatched the Dauphin

from her side, anci placed him on the desk of

the secretaries. A faint cheer broke from the

deputies
;
but the child stretched out his arms

in terror towards his mother, and the bystanders

allowed him to return to her side.
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END OF THE MONARCHY.

It was decided, and \he decision was curiously

ironical, that tliq Assembly should not deliberate

in the King’s presence. Louis and his family

were removed to a sort of cage, twelve feet

•square by six in height, which was used by

shorthand-writers for*"the press. Here, crowded

together, they listened to the cries and shouts

of die mob aS they sacked the Tuileries and

massacred the Swiss Guard. The daughter of

]\lclria Theresa must endure inertly to hear the

sounds of struggle in her behalf by her adher-

ents, and thrn to th^ sudden cessation by the

King’s order of thcii'fire. Sounds of butchery

and the hot steam of blood* filled the narrow

place in which the royal family were detained.

Panting, almost suffocated, the ‘I'lauphin sat

on his mothers lap, and watched *iier face and

•square by six in height, which was used by

shorthand-writers for**the press. Here, crowded

together, they listened to the cries and shouts
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horror of the situation when a^cannonier of the

National Guard, not fiftedi yards from the

place occupied by Louis and his family, raised

his bare and bloody arm vMth an oath before

the Assembly and said' “ I offer this to you

tc^tear out the King’s heart if it be needful.”

The Dauphin flung himself ink) his father’s

arms, but finding him, as erer, passive, the child,

sobbing, buried his face in his mother’if lap.

Successful in revolt, the Commune of Paris

had, during that d^»* discovered that it was an

independent power in the Jtate. The pressure

of its will forced from the hesitating Assembly a

formal act, which declared the King dethroned.

A new national convention—the Convention

—

Av^as appointed to succeed the Assembly, and

the Civil List was suspyided. Louis was

ordered to be kept a prisoner. Some* silly

souls, who believed ^at ^he Revolution had

done its worst, vainly muttered the name of

LouU XVll. evenVlthin hearing of the King.

Meantime, the representative of Charlemagne

and Louis XIV. asked for a peach, and ate

it composedly. The Queen suffered intensely,

to tear out the King’s heart if it be needful.”

The Dauphin flung Mmself ink) his father’s

arms, but finding him, as erer, passive, the child,

sobbing, buried his face in his mother’jflap.
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trived to place \iimself near, for another. His

own had been torii 'Up to make a bandage for

a wounded man. He went out and borrowed

• a napkin from the Keeper of a cafe, but he was

not allowed readmissK)n.

The massacres continued during the night,

fires were made to coifsume the corpses that

encumbered the palftce courts, aftd their glare

helped to light the Assembly, which sat until

two in the morning. Not until then was the

King permitted to retire tb^a temporary lodging

hard by in the old^ convent of the Feuillants.

Supper was served to the royal family, but only

the children could eat of it. The Queen herself

carried ^jer son from the Assembly to the cell

where he was to spend the rest of the night.

As they passed through the reeking insurgents,

freslf from slaughter, she quieted his almost

convulsive ‘terror ohly Jiy* promising that he

should sleep in the room she was to occupy.

The Queen’s spirits rose, as some •think

unaccountably, during the three days that

were spent between the report(^rs box at the

Assembly and the cells of the Feuillants. She

and the King had till now been face to face

with a pseudo but pretentious Constitution and

•^Parliament, but after the lOth of August' the

Commune had revealed itself as a tyranny.
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fierce, unreasoning, almost childish in its sudden
I % * •

impulses, but all the mcr^ terrible in its irre-

sponsibility. All illusion was at last over, and

henceforth the courage of Louis and his wife

r^se before their inevitable fate to the level of

its cruelties. The Queen, /ifter the exhaustion

of the. first shock, coilld smile, “as she did, to

hear ^the orders given •for petty insults to

royalty
;
and the King’s calm* was ^inmoved

when desired to observe that the shattered

statues bf his predecessors •were examples of

how kings should be used.by the people. “ It

is fortunate,” he quietly remarked, “ that its

fury should only wreak itself ^on inanimate

objects.”

On Monday, August 13, the royal family, {he

Princess de Lamballe, an^ some members of

their household were removed to the Temple,

but none of theii* ^rvaTits were allowed to

accompany them except those appointed by

Petiem and the Commune.

The mob ^ied with the authorities in affronts

to the King as he was slowly conducted to the

prison appointed for him. The Queen was

advised by Petion to look on the ground, lest

the people should think her proud and assault

her. •Two hours of reviling and Outrage were

endured by the haples§ group, and it was seven
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o'clock when the^ royal family arrived in the

court of the old citadel of the Templars/ At
first they were served with supper in the part

of the vast building which was called the

palace, but afterwards*'an officer of the Coiyi-

mune, lantern in h^nd, showed the King the

room which he was nfiw to occupy. ,It was

lighted only by a' single window. ^Louis

entered fcalmly^; he took down from the walls

some indecent prints, and prepared himself for

^peaceful sleep. The royal family werJ? without

plate, linen, or even a change of clothes
;
but

no privation could affect tliem seriously, while

the^ events of the loth of August were yet

recent. “ Did I not say so } ” was the Queen's

only w^ord to Madame de Tourzel as she leant

over the tired Daii-phin's bed. Then she re-

sumed the patiten courage which remained

with her to the end, arfd busied herself in

arranging the rooms which her husband and

children were to occupy. •’

The Temple tower was even ,lheii gloomy
i

with memories of the disgraced ^Templars, but

the execution by fire of Jaques Molay and Guy

of Auvergne is forgotten now in the newer

interest of the great Bourbon tragedy. The

‘King and iiis family had not been a Ti’V^ek* in

the austere fortress \yh,en they were deprived
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of their attendants. Mesdames de Lamballe

aiid *de Tourzel and the ••rest of the scanty

suite were sent to the prison of La P'orce

and only M. Hue, who hid been about the

Dauphins person, wa^^ readmitted to the

Kmg’s service. The arrangement of the

three apartments allotted to the* royal family,

and which otcupied the •three stories of the

tower,\verc necessarily altered. vThe Dauphin’s

bed was placed in his mother’s room
;
Madame

Elisabetl# and MadgiiHe Royale took his empty

lodging.
,

The days, so full of turmoil without, passed

tranquilly for the dethroned family. The

King’s irresolutions were at last over, and he

appears to better advantage as the simple
9 •

father and husband than ^vhen he was called

on to act as beseemed a monarch. H(* got

up between six and* sgvcnf shaved ^nd dressed

hinjself, and then shut himself into the closet

in thd turret off his room, where he recited his

prayers and read until breakfast. “ His piety,”

writes M. Louis Blanc, “ seemed to have ac-
* •

quired, since his dethronement, a particular

stamp of resignation
;
and if it happened that

he was inconvenienced in the discharge of his

relfgious duties, he show^ed neither* irritabilit}^

nor resentment. On Friday, whether from for-
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getfulness or ill will, the officials who waited

on hi^ table having . only served meat; he

sopped a bit of bread in a glass of wine, and

said, with a smile? in which there was no

bitterness, ‘There is my dinner.’” He was

at all times watched, for it was the duty ^f
I

the municipaU.officer of. service to keep him

always in sight The Queen -rose earlier

than hen husband, and she dressed heV son

and heard him say his prayers. She then

admitted M. Hu.e to cl*ean her rorm, and

with him came m^unicipals, whose duty it

was to pass the day in her apartment, though

at night they slept in the ante-room which

separated her room from that of Madame
Elisabeth. At nine the Princesses and the

Dauphin went to breakfast with the King,

after 'which Louis taught his boy French,

Latin, history, and geography. Marie Antoin-

ette occupied herself with her daughter, to

whom also Madame Elisabeth gave lcssoi?s in

drawing and arithmetic. At one o’clock, if the

weather were fine, and if SanterreJ the chief of

the ’National Guard, happened to be present,

the family walked during an hour in the garden,

principally for the Dauphin’s health. Dinner

was at two o’clock in the King’s room oafter-

wards the children' plaj^ed awhile in the Queen’s
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apartment. The King sometimes dozed, while

the Princesses worked. Towards evening the

family gathered round the table, and the Queen
or Madame Elisabeth read aloud from some
work suited to the entertainment and instruc-

tiSh of the young people. We hear of Miss

Burney^s CeAlia among the favourite books.

At eight M. -Hue served ^e Dauphin’s supper

in Madame Elisabeth’s room^ His* parents

looked on, and the King proposed a riddle or

two out •of a collection whi^rh he had found

in some old newspapers on the bookshelves.

After supper, the little Prince undressed him-

self and said his prayers, which included one
^ vr

for Madame de Lamballe and one for Madame
de Tourzel. When the municipals on service

were near, the child had sufficient discernment

to say them in a low voice. Then the King,

silently pressing his» iF^ife’s* hand, retired to his

turrct and stayed there, in silent communication

with Jiis God, until midnight, when he went to

bed.

The Princisses generally sat up awhile,

working at the clothes that required mending.

Sometimes they waited until the King had

undressed that they might patch the only coat

he had brought to the Temple. The Dauphin*

was better supplied, for Lady Sutherland had
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sent for his use, on the night of the loth of

Augusl, some clothes belonging to her son, who
was of the same age.

The King occiijfied himself assiduously in

training the Dauphinr who began to rep^
largely the care spent on him. With exquisite

feeling, the child, now seven and* a half years

old, accommodated himself to every privation.

He never spoke of Versailles and the Tuileries,

and did not seem even to remember his toys

and games in thos^ happier jtimes. He: already

*knew by heart the best of La Fontaine’s fables

and passages from Corneillcr and Racine. His

writing was excellent, and in dictation he hardly

ma<5e any mistakes of spelling. He was at home

even in the new geography of Departmental

France. The Queen was equally devoted to

her daughter, and educated her in all womanly

and ChristiaVi virtue.* “ JJdy' children,” said the

King one day, “ the summary of life is love,

labour, and prayer.” He had well described

the life of his family in the Temple.

And while the system of Jacotfin propagan-

dism was invented, which led at last to the

expenditure, in one year, of twenty-four millions

sterling on the fifty thousand Revolutionary

Committees of France, the King had not £20

at his disposal. 'To^pay for the commonest
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necessaries he was forced to .borrow frojn his

valet. It is but fair to say [that at first the

personal needs ''of the King were liberally

supplied tby the’ Commune. A very abundant

taWe was allowed, chieily however for the

benefit of the officials on duty, as the royal

family femained' austerely abstemious. It is

probaWe that the insolence and cruelty of the

underlings were more personal “than officially

ordered, yet instances of petty tyranny, almost

mcredibl}’’ absurd, \^re daily multiplied. For

example, the study of arithmetic was forbidden

to the Dauphin, lest he ipight use figures for

secret correspondence. On the ?iid of Sep-

tember, Hue was arrested and brought before

the new tribunal of the Commiyie, and lie

reappeared no more at the Temple. He was

accused of having introduced a box of tri-

coloured ribbons irfteP the. King’s prison, of

having ordered a pair of breeches of “ Savoyard

coloui*” which implied a private intelligence

with the Kinp of Sardinia, and other similar

offences. The massacres of September wgre

going on during his trial, and he was only

spared instant execution in the hope that he

might betray some secret of his master. After

extraoftKnary peril he was released,*and lived

to render what service could to the royal
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though he was not again admitted to

the Temple. He *saw the restoration of the

Bourbons in 1815, and published an interesting

narrative of what he had himself witnessed of

the sufferings of Louis and his family. Clery,

who had formerly . belonged to the household,

replaced him in the "Temple. " At first the

prisoners distrusted" the new-comer
;

but he

soon gained their confidence, and repaiS it by

his fidelity to the end.

There is no occasion' here to dejcribe the

massacres of September, except so far as they

actually touched the royal family and contri-

buted to the Dauphin’s terror and to the almost

unbrightened gloom of his young life. The

panic which led to them, and which was

skilfully fomented, by the Jacobin chiefs, is

sufficiently explained by the circular sent by

Danton, then Miniver cf •Justice, to the towns

of France, while the massacres were still going

on in Paris. On the 3rd of September he

dictated—for Danton never wrote himself—the

message that is, perhaps, the worst blot on his

name. “ The Paris Commune hasten to inform

their brethren in all the Departments that the

people have put to death a part of the ferocious

conspiratm's detained in the prisons. ^Thii act

of justice appeared indispensable, in order
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that, at a moment when the nation was about

to march towards the enemy, the legions of

traitors within the walls might be restrained.

No dou&t the entire nation, after the long

course of treachery which has brought her to

the* edge of the abyss, will at once adopt this

measur^ which is so nT^ccssary for the public

welfare
;
and *£111 Frenchmen will exclaim like

the men of Paris, ‘ We march* to rrtect the

enemy, but we will not leave brigands behind

IS to mas.3acrc our ^^^a^es and children.’
”

This sombre ” approval of crime by the

Minister of Justice enables us to realise the

condition of Paris and the peril of the Temple

prisoners during the three days of bloodshed.

Except however from the hurry and mysterious

manner of their gaolers, they did not know,

during the first days, what was passing without.

The death of Madamt^ de L-amballe seems first

to have turned the violence of the “ Septem-

briseiVii ” in the direction of the Temple. We
may hope that Marie Antoinette never knew
the atrocities committed that mid-day in the

street, where her dearest friend was cut to

pieces ; atrocities not surpassed by any of

which men heard during the Indian Mutiny.

Maflam® de Lamballe’s heart and other frag-*

ments of her body were ^carriecl on pikes to the
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gate of the Temple. Before a barber^s shop,

her hbad was wasl\ed, and her hair was dressed

after the fashion of the day. Wine was got

from a tavern, and poured through the blood-

less lips, and as it trickled below, a drummer,

Charlat, drank the polluted drops. The si.me

man afterwaijds, with a- companion, cooked and

ate the heart of the^noble and faithful lady.

Wher the r^abble arrived at the Temple there

seemed no hope but that the Queen, if not her

sister and her children, .would sharq Madame
de Lamballe’s fate. Knowing that resistance

would be useless* the municipal officer on

service threw the ghtes open, but hung across

thbm a tricoiour riband, from behind which he

harangued the reeking murderers. They have

been praised for respecting the emblem of the

republic, but the incident proves rather the

untrustworLhincss •.of “.public opinion ”—for

what temper is tha'c which will sanction crimes

too horrible for narration, and 'within the same
V

hour pay theatrical reverence to a popular

colour } The severest criticism on public

of)inion would be a history of its vagaries

and one of the strangest of these was surely

this halt of cannibals before the riband that

guarded t^he Temple.

Four deputies from the mob were admitted
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to see the King. They insisted that the royal

family should appear at the window. One of

the officers of the day tried to keep back the

King, the leader of the deputation ex-

claimed, “They want to»hide from you Lam-

bafle’s head, which has been brought here, to

show ypu how the people revenge themselves

on their tyriiits. I advice you to appear if

you do not wish them to conae upf” The

Queen fell fainting to the ground, and was

carried to an innei; thamben where the cries

and insults of the rabble wgre less audible. It

was the only occasion on \yhich physical weak-

ness overcame her. For six hours it was still

uncertain whether the royal family would not

be massacred, but towards night the mob drew

off to continue their wori’ ii-^the prisons, where,

according to the lowest estimate of a jaefobin

writer, fourteen hintdred * and efghty souls

perished.

“ Tkc tumult was hardly over,” writes

Madame Ro;j^ale, “ when Petion, instead of

busying himself to stop the massacre, coolly

sent his secretary to my father to count out

some money.” It was an advance of ^8o

—

paid however in assignats—on the sum nomi-

nally allowed for the King s expenses
;
and *

it was sorely wanted, for the children were
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without even a sheet of paper for their lessons,

and t\ie Queen was troubled about the price

of a watch she had ordered from Bre^uet, and

for which she hid not been ablvi* to pay.

Among the little luxuries ordered by the King

were some toys fof the Dauphin, for which he

had longed with all th*e anxiety'of a prisoner.

But he could have* had few opportunities of

playing 'with them. The officers of the Com-

mune grew more and more insolent in their

surveillance, and the ftnpily met ‘each day

with some new in;?ult. The walls that they

had to pass when
^

they went out for their

daily exercise were scribbled over with threat-

ening inscriptions, such as, “Madame Veto

shall trip it,” “We shall know how to keep

the big pig in ordev
” “ Down with the Austrian

she-wolf,” “The wolf cubs must be strangled.”

Figures of^ the Kjhg khfiging on a gallows

were drawn, with the inscription, “ Louis taking

an air bath,” or a guillotine with the words,

“ Louis spitting in the sack.”
^
Not all the

attendants, however, were cruel, and some rare

kindly looks and words cheered the captives

from time to time.

On the 2 1st of September, the National

* Convention met for the first time. It had teen

chosen by a minority, of the people, under
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the influence of violence and panic, to do the

will of the Jacobin Club gind the Paris Com-
mune. Its first act was to proclaim the re-

public, ^::»d from their windcws the royal family

could hear the crier g.nnouncing their own
ddjDOsition. Not long after, the affair of the

iron safe discovered at•the ^ui levies, and which
contained sosne papers of. the King’s, was used

by Rbland the Girondin, and oth^r revolu-

tionary leaders, to whet the minds of the people,

and to create fresh. “ public opinion ” in the

direction of the trial of Louis. The little-

Prince heard some rumour of the business,

and one day he raised almost a ferment in the

Temple by saying at dinner, wlHin a cake*was
served of which he was fond, “ Mamma, there

is a good cake. If you like I tvill put it' in

the cupboard here and it will be safe. Nrf> one,

I assure you, will l:i|3.jable« to get art it.” Every

eye glanced round to discover the mysterious

hidiqg-place. The municipals grimly mused

over a fresh denunciation—when the Queen

said, “ My A)n, I do not sec the cupboard of

which you speak.” “ Here it is, mother,-*’ he

replied, pointing to his mouth. It was a

curious gleam of childish satire on the* trifling

clTargQS brought against his father. , •



CHAPTER IX.

PRISON.

On the 29th of September, the .royal * family

were removed^ to their apartments ifi the

principal tower, which abutted on the smaller

keep which had been their temporary,. lodging.

«It was decreed that the dauphin should be

removed from the ^carc of his mother, and

remain entirely with the King except at meal-

times, the only hours when, by a new regulation,

the family were allowed to meet. The boy was

indignant at ’the cruelty of the order. “ Dost

thou l^now,” said an official to him, “ that liberty

has made ur all frte, and that we are all

equal ?
” “ Equal as much as you please,'*

retorted the Dauphin, “ but it is not here^** he

added, looking at his father, “ that you will

make me believe that liberty has iriade us free.”

The* greater tower of the Temple, which had

been roughly prepared for the royal family, was

a square gloomy pile of some hundred and fifty

f^et in height, with an interior of from thji^y to

thirty-six feet eithei/ way. It had been used as
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a treasure-house by the Templars, and in it,

after their suppression in 1^0*7, Philippe^le Bel

had established his court. The walls were nine

feet thic'i\ which must have made the chambers

within extraordinarily gloomy. There were

fo\fr floors, to which the only access was by a

staircase that wound up one of the four turrets

at the angles The grouml floor was used by

the mCinicipal officers not actually oa service

in the royal apartments, and was called the

council-room. The guard o^ duty occupied

the first floor, in the second were lodged the*

King, the Dauphin, and their servant Clery.

The third was used by *the Queen and the

Princesses. The fourth was enfpty. In *thc

ante-chamber to the King’s bedroom was hung

up the Declaration of the rights of man.”

On the tiles of the fireplace were inscribed

“ Liberty, Equality,# Pj'opcfty, SecJrity.” The

clock on the mantelpiece *was by “ Lepanti,

cloclcgiaker to the King,” but a wafer had been

stuck ove*r the word “King.” Simple and

scanty furniti!re, but still sufficiently comfort-

able, had been provided for the use of Ihe

prisoners. Eight officers of the Commune, of

whom one was always with the King, and one

with the Queen, were chosen by lot for daily*

service. The outer guard of tBe whole inclosure
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of the Temple was kept by a force of two

hundred and eighty-seven men until after the

King’s execution, when it was reduced to two

hundred and eight. •

The habits of the fa|nily in their new lodging

remained much the same as before. On risifig,

Louis read thit office of the Order of Knights

of the Holy Spirit. *A Mass in the prison had

been refused even on days of obligatioh, and

he had bought a Paris Breviary for his own use.

Four hours he da,dy gave-to Latin aiitliors, and

*^he also read many books of travel, Montesquieu,

Buffon, Hume’s History of^England, Tasso, in

Italian, and most of all and constantly, the

hmtatio7i ofJesus Christy in Latin. It is said

that during the five months of his captivity he

read two hundred and fifty-seven volumes.

“ K is conceivable,” writes M. Louis Blanc,

‘‘that this hianner •of lifoi was calculated to

touch hearts in which a spark of feeling

remained. The private virtues of Louis ^VI.,

the unchanging sweetness of Madame Elisabeth,

the ingenuous charm of the capiive child, and

the Queen’s dignity—a dignity entirely noble

now that it was softened by misfortune, were

brought into strong relief and under the obser-

•vation of tke municipal officers on duty., JVhen,

holding in his hancl the roll of bread just brought
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to him, Louis offered half to Clery, and observed,
‘ It seems that your breakfast has be^en for-

gotten
;

take this, the rest is enough for

me,' or^vhen the haughty" daughter of Maria

Theresa made her own ^ed without a murmur,
every republican heart must surely have been

touched." • •

The Oue<fn, however brave, was not equally

passive. The daughter of the* Caesars fretted

against her prison bars in keenest suffering,

yet she ' was ever unselfish rand noble in her
* #

long anguish, and patici^tly courteous in the

presence of insuU and suspicion. Probably

her chief earthly consolation was in the

childish devotion of her son, who, with the

fine tact that had always distinguished him,

tried to cheer her with ^any scrap of good

news that might affect them. He u5ed to

run to her and "t^l libr if any municipal

arj-ived who was less insolent than the others,

and. repeat to her any expression of good

feeling"among the guards and attendants.

The hour^ at last drew on for the trial of

the King. The constituent Assembly had

weakened royalty, the legislative Assembly

had left Louis a prisoner, the Convention

being,* like the others, an agent of “ progress*"

had no other choice but to* decree his death.
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Jacobin and Girondin alike, bidding not merely

for power but for life* from the Paris mob, must

needs vote the King's execution. The current

they had let loose •was sweeping lib^l men
from every standing-point. The mockery of

the King's trial was a consequence of Iris first

concessions to c violence. •

Towards the end of«October, the preparations

for it were begun. There were not wanting

brave hearts eager to afifront the danger of

pleading for him at the bar of the Assembly,

from Germany, Schiller sent an elaborate

defence, and Sheridan spok^ of coming him-

self to France to undertake the case. It was

finally intrusted to Tronchet, the venerable

Malesherbes and De Seze, but the King

foresaw that their efforts in his behalf would

be useless.

When Louis was strmmjyncd before the Con-

vention on the nth of December, the Queen's

proud reserve before her gaolers broke dpwn

for the first time. The Dauphin was brought to

her at eleven o'clock, and at one ttie Mayor of

Paris and other officials came for the King.

Uncertain of his fate, Marie Antoinette be-

sought the municipal on service in her room

to inform her of what was going on, but He

gave her no satisfaction. On the return of
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Louis from the Convention, where his patient

bearing had impressed • even Mara*t with

astoni^ment and compassion, he was finally

scparat(^ from his family Except for their one

last interview. “Fromtmy son! my son who
is only seven years old [ he exclaimed in

bitter £rief, when he tvas told that he should

be kept apart from his wtfe and children. The

Queen gave up her bed to the Daaphin and

sat beside it ir such silent agony of sorrow, that

her sistet and daughter darc» not leave her. A
note, pricked with a pin cyi paper by Madame
Elisabeth and slipped into the King’s napkin

by one of the attendants, reached its destina-

tion. Louis replied by one concealed in a ball

of thread, and after a time a communication

between the King’s and ^Queen’s apartments

was contrived by means of a string, whfch let

down notes from th^^flooi' above to the window
»

of, the turret chamber, to which Louis was al-

lowed to retire for prayer. An hour for their

transmission was agreed upon
;
when it arrived,

Clery, on some trifling pretext, closed the door

and kept the municipal present in conversa-

tion, while the King received and returned the

precious messages of love and duty.

*Oit Christmas Day the will of •Louis XVI.

was written. It remains a noble witness to
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his thoughts at such a time
;
of it Madame

de Stael writes, “ Every word was a virtue.”

Yet so extraordinary was the aberration ofmen’s

minds that it was ‘’printed by the G^mmune
as a testimony to th^ fanaticism and crimes

of the King. Often reprinted as it has been* it

yet affords such fair measure of the strength and

faith and charity whi(Si were founcfin the natur-

ally dull and shy man when tested in the furnace

of his trial, that it is well to give it to readers

especially interested in his“private life afnd ideas.

f

“ In the name of the Holy Trinity, of the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. To-day,

the twenty-fifth day of December 1792, 1
,
Louis,

the sixteenth of that name. King of France,

having been more fhan four months shut up

with ftny family in the tower of the Temple at

Paris, by those who \vcre^‘my subjects, and de-

prived of all communication whatsoever since

the nth instant with my family; moreover,

being implicated in a trial of which, seeing

the passions of men, it is impossible to foresee

the issue, and for which no means or pretext

are to be found in any existing law, having

God alone as witness to my thoughts, and to

Whom I may address myself, I declare here' in

His presence my fiast will and my sentiments.
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“ I leave my soul to God my Creator. T

beg Him to receive it in His mercy, and

not t^ judge it according to its merits, but

by thos^f our Lord J esus* Christ, who offered

Himself in sacrifice to Cod His Father for us

men, however unworthy, ayd for me most so

of all.

I die in flie communi<fn of our holy mother

the Catholic Apostolic and Romaif Church,

which holds its powers by an uninterrupted

succession from St^P^ter, to whom Jesus Christ

intrusted them. I never jjjresumed to be judge

in the different modes of dogmatic explanation

which rend the Church of Jesus Christ, but I

have always accepted and shall ever accept, if

God give me life, the decisions which eccles-

iastical teachers united tc^ the Holy Catholic

Church give and shall give in conform'^ty to

the discipline of Church followed since

Jesus Christ. I pity with all my heart our

brothers who may be in error, but I do not

pretenJrto^udge them, and I not the less love

them in Jesus Christ, according to the dictates

of Christian charity.

“ I pray God to forgive me all my sins. I

have sought scrupulously to know them, to

detest • them, and to humble m)«elf in Hih

presence. Not being able to obtain the
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ministry of a Catholic priest, I pray God to

receive the confesston which I have made of

them, and above all to accept my p;»found

repentance for having put my nam^ (though

it was against my wi'l) to deeds which may
be contrary to the# discipline and faith of the

Catholic Chufeh, to which I have alw;iys re-

mained heartily and firmly united. I pray

God to Accept" my firm resolve, if He accord

me life, to seek the ministry of a Catholic

^priest, as soon aUis I can' to make dbnfession

of all my sins and# to receive the Sacrament

of Penance.

beg all^whom I may have inadvertently

ofifended (for I do not remember having know-

ingly offendqd any one), or those to whom I

may have given scandal or bad example, to

forgive me udiatever wrong they think I may
have done them. I, Ijeg ^all who are charitable

to unite their prayers with mine to obtain fr.om

God the forgiveness of my sins. I forgive with

all my heart those who have beep my enemies

without my having given them cause, and I

pray God to forgive them, as also those who by

false or mistaken zeal have wrought me much

evil.

“ I recoirtmend to God, my wife, my dhlldren,

my sister, my aunts, brothers, and all those
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who are attached to me by ties of blood or by

other bonds whatsoever, I •pray God specially

to cast His merciful eyes on my wife, my
children, "and my sister, who have suffered so

long with me, to sustains them by His grace if

they should lose me, and ^or as long as they

remain. in this perishable world.'"

“ I recomnSend my chitdren to my wife. I

have never doubted of her natural* love for

them. I particularly recommend to her to

make of them good Christians and honourable

persons, to make them esteem the greatness of

this world (should It be Ijieir fate to know it)

as but a dangerous and perishable good, and to

turn their eyes towards the one true and last-

ing glory which is eternal. I beg jny sister to

continue her kindness to my children, and to

be to them a parent if they shoulj^ unhappily

lose their mother. *
.

“J beg my wife to forgive me all the evils

she SttffersJjgj my sake, and the vexations I may
have caused her in the course of our union, as

c

she may be sure that I remember nothing, on

her part, should she think herself in any way

to blame. I very strongly desire my children,

after their duty to God, who is before all, to^

remairf always submissive, unlj:ed, arfd obedient

to their mother, and gsa^eful for all the care
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and trouble she takes for them, and in memory
of me I beg them" to consider my sister as a

second mother.

“ I desire my son, if he have the Misfortune

to become King, to Vemember that he is, to

devote himself entirely to the good of his

fellow-citizens, and that he ought to forget all

hatred and all resentments, and especially such

as relate to the misfortunes and wrongs which

I suffer: that he can only give welfare to his

people by reigning accordirg to law, but at the

same time that a King can only insure respect

for law and do the good which is in his heart,

in
,
proportion as he possesses the necessary

authority, and that otherwise being tied in his

actions and inspiring no respect, he is more

mischievous than useful.

I desire my son to take care of all the

persons who were attachted to me, as far as the

circumstances in which he will be placed i-will

permit
;
to remember that the is «acred

which I have contracted towards the children

or relations of those who have perished for me
as well as towards those who have been unfor-

tunate because of me. I know that many

persons who had been attached to me have not

behaved towards, me as they should, aVd have

even shown ingratityds to me, but I forgive
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them (in moments of disturbance and efferves-

cence men are not masters^of themselves), and

I beg^y son, if he find occasion, to think only

of their rr/isfortune.

‘^I wish I could here#express my gratitude

to those who have shown me a true and dis-

interested attachment. On the one hand, if

I were sensfbly affected* by the ingratitude

and disloyalty of men to whomj as well as to

their relations and friends, I have never shown

aught but kindness, on the other side I have

had the consolation of witnessing the gratuitous

interest and attachment that many persons have

shown me
;

I beg them to receive my best

thanks. In the present condition of affairs, I

should fear to compromise them wcu'e I to speak

more plainly, but I specially desire my son to

seek occasion of recognising such^ persons.

“ I should, howeveif belieye myself unjust to

the# feeling of the nation if I did not openly

reconfinen my son Messieurs de Chamilly

and Hue, wh^se true attachment to me induced

them to imprison themselves with me in this

sad place, and who have been well nigh victims

to their devotion. I also recommend to him

Clery. I have but to speak in praise of his^

attentibhs since he has been ^ith me. As it is

he who now remains withj^me to the end, I beg
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the gejitlemen of the Commune to give him my
personal effects, my books, my watch, and the

other trifles which have been deposited ydth the

Council of the Corhmune. <v

“ I forgive very willv-ngly the ill-treatment and

annoyances which «^those -who guarded me have

thought fit td practise towards me. I f\ave met
kindly and pitiful souls among them. May they

be blessed at ^heart with that peace which they

have earned by their charitable thoughts.

I beg MM. de Malesh^rbes, Tro’iichet, and

Seze to receive he^-e my best thanks, and the

expression of my sepse of 4:he care and trouble

they undertook for me. I end by declaring

before God, and ready to appear before Him,
that I do not reproach myself with any of the

crimes laid to mytccharge.

“ Done i^n duplicate, in the tower of the

Temple, the 25th <jf Dceeihber 1792.



CHAPTER X.

TREPARATION FOR DEATH.

In a conversation with his friends and legal

defenders, which has been recorded, the King

summed up the characters and lives of his wife

and sister in a few* sentences, which throw

valuable light on the family, as it was even in

those days when the Queen’s thoughtlessness

and wilfulnesss left room for the misconstruc-

tions of a venomous Court. Louis had been for

a day or two uneasy about his daughter’s health.

By private communications from the room over-

head he knew that she was ill. His fatlierly

anxiety turned his tli^ughls from politics, and

he ^poke freely of his domestic life. “ In the

midsti of ajj[^my misery,” he said, “ Providence

allowe?^ me consolation : my life has been

sweetened by my children, by my Queen, and

by my sister. I will not speak of my children,

already so unhappy, even at their age !
” he

added with emotion, “ nor of my sister, whose

life h^sr been one of devotion, affection, and*

courage. Spain and ^Piedmont appeared to
• . ^
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wish for her alliance. The canonesses of

Remir6mont offered to elect her abbess, but

nothing could separate her from me. She

attached herself te my misfortune ^as others

had attached thems^ves to my prosperity.

But I wish to speak to you of a subject whfich

causes me great pain : the injustice of the

French to their Oi*3cn. If they knew her

true worth, if t.they knew the degree oY per-

fection to which, since our troubles, she has

risen, they would revere- and cherish, her, but

'for long her encmips and mine have had the

art of sowing calumnies aipong the people so

as to change into hatred the love of which

shc\vas once the object.

“ You saw her,’^ he continued, “ arrive at Court.

She was little more^, than a child. My grand-

mothVir and my mother were dead : my
aunts were ‘there, btit tlviy had not the same

r

title to influence her. Placed in the centre of

a brilliant Court, in presence of a womarj who

lived and was supported by intrigue^tlTe t^uecn,

then Dauphiness, had before her* eyes a daily

example of extravagance and splendid show.

What opinion must] she not have gathered of

her own power and rights—she who was the

Vightful heir and owner of such a position*? To
live in the society of Madame du Barry was
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unwortfiy of the Dauphiness. Obliged to adopt

a* sort of retirement, she made for herself a life

free from restraint. On the throne she continued

the h^its so acquired. Thgse manners, which

were new to the Court, were too much in accord-

ance with my own tast& for me to desire to

check them. .1 did noUthen know how danger-

ous it \vas for. sovereigns tp admit too close an

intercourse with their subjects. Familiarity

saps the respect which should surround those

who govern. At fijst the public applauded

the abandonment of ancient customs, of which

afterwards they made a crime.

•‘The Queen wished td have friends. The

Princesse de Lamballe was the one most dis-

tinguished by her. Her conduct in our subse-

quent misfortunes amply justified* the Queen’s

choice. The Comtesse ^ules dc PoUgnac

pleased her. She ^^ade Aer her* friend. At

the request of the Queen *1 bestowed on the

Comtesse, afterwards Duchesse de Polignac,

kindn«fe£\:jr*^\vhich begat envy in others. The

Queen and 4ier friend -were subjected to the

most unjust animadversion. •

“ Even her regard for her brother, the

Emperor Joseph IL, was attacked by calumny.

It«wa§ .first insinuated, then printed in several

newspapers, and finally affirmed in the tribune
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of the National Assembly, that the Queen sent

many cmillions to ^Vienna for the Emperor

;

an atrocious calumny which was triumphantly

refuted by a deputy.

“ Factious men have thus passionately vilified

and blackened the Queen that they may better

prepare the ^^people for the end. Yes, my
friends

;
her death i^, determined.* If fier life

were spaced they fear she might avenge me.

Unfortunate Princess ! Her marriage promised

her a crown, but to-day what a future is before

her !
” The King’s eyes filfed with tears as he

spoke, and his hancf listlessly fell on the hand

of M. de Malesherbes.*

Tiie story oft the midnight vote and the small

majority by which “Death” was decided, has

been often tbid. The scene of panic, turbu-

lence,*, passion and lalsehood, attended by the

painted and mincing •fine ^Isidies in the gallery,

just as any other drtima might be, is in strong

contrast with the calm ibut terrible suffering

of the family in the Temple durirTg* clr., ' brief

space left to the King. Twenty-foAr hours only

were allowed to him after the notification of his

sentence.

In eVery one of the numerous histories of the

Erench Revolution the trial of the King^may

be read with the ‘same detail of well-known
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incident. The form of his indictment summed
up the suspicions of the people as thdy had

been Jbstered by the revolutionary party.

“ Yet, as ipust be confessed*'' writes M. Louis

Blanc, “ of the actions, for which he was

arraigned some were sought to be established

by impHcatioil, rather tHan by proof, and much

that seemed freachery to the nation had been

absolutely forced by circumstances* on the

King." Of course the ready accusation of

equivocation in reply to his cross-examination

was brought against Loui.^ He was careful

to spare his friends, and he was certainly con-

fused in one or two answers to questions in

which traps were laid for him, yct^ when all

is said by his enemies, must not^his defence

by De Seze be fully accepted ? It concludes

with a terse and vigorous statement of* the

King's career. • *

‘‘JLouis came to the throne at twenty, and

at twenty he on the throne set an example

of moral* gSodness. He brought to it no un-

worthy weakness or corrupting passion. He
was frugal, just and severe. He showed

himself ever the constant friend of the p^eople.

The people wished for the removal of a tax

which pi»essed on them. He removed it. The*

people demanded the abolition of servitude.
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He abolished it first in his own domains.

The p'feople desired reforms in criminal legis-

lation, by which those accused should ]^»e less

severely treated. •' He made thosf' reforms.

The people desired^ that the thousands of

Frenchmen who b}" the rigour of our customs

had been deprived of* rights that belong to

citizens should acquke or recover those rights.

He by kis laws restored them. The ’people

desired liberty. He gave it. He even by

personal sacrifioes anticipated their wishes,

and yet in the qame of that people it is

to-day demanded Citizens, I will not

conclude. I pause in the presence of history.

Remember tliat before it will your judgment

be arraigned, and that centuries will endorse

the final award/’ ^
A copy of M. de Seze s

defeAce reached the Queen’s hands, and on its

first page she wrot’c 0/brtct tiniim viori pro

popiilo. And Robespierre had iinconscioysly

echoed the words of Caiaphas. He had said

that it mattered little whether Loui?\^s guilty

of the charges brought against him or not. If

it were for the good of the country that he

should die, die he must.

From M. de Maleshcrbcs’ account of the

‘King’s last days it is known that Lewis sup-

pressed the pathetic peroration which had
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been prepared by M. de Seze. “ It must be

omitted,” he said
;

“ I will Wt seek to Excite

their Rity.” Words in which De Maistre re-

cognised r^t pride, but the •will to suffer and

the instinct of expiation,^ which makes of the

Kin*|; s death a sacrifice.
,

The serene* calm of* his attitude, conscious

of duty, using* all lawful nicans of appeal from

the injiisticc of his trial, yet .rnora in the

interests of others than his own, was worthy

of his portion. • •

M. de Malcshcrbcs, whose duty it was to

inform the King t^iat sentence of death had

been passed on him, found him sitting, his

back towards the door, and reeling his face

on his hands. The noise made by his counsel

in coming in roused him f^m his meditation.

He got up to receive them, and said, ^ For

two hours I have bc^ sc?irching my memory

if d^uring my reign I have intentionally given

my sybjects just cause of complaint against

me. weiiri swear to you in all the sincerity

of my heart, as a man about to appear before

God, I have alwa}’s willed the good of *my

people, and I never had a wish to oppose it.”

The King listened attentively to the details

of fhe«vote which had decreed his death. He*

deprecated any further attempt to save his

• .
• #
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life, and forbade all armed interference
;

but,

by the urgent advice of his defenders, he

signed the following paper :— /

0

“ I owe it to my honour and to my family

not to admit a .judgment which finds me
guilty of a crime with which I

^
cannot

reproach myself. ^n consequence I appeal

to the nation •itself from the judgment of its

representatives, and by these presents I give

my defenders special pOvvers, and I' lay as a

charge on their fidelity to make known, by

all the means at their disposal, this appeal to

the National Convention, and to request that

it be mentioned in the report of its sittings.

“Done in the tower of the Temple, January

1 6th, 1793. , Louis.”
«

“It is rather in the kilfcrest of the people

than in that of the King that we have as^ed

for this declaration,” observed de Seze. VNo,”

replied the King, with a kindly smile impos-

sible to describe, “you ask it much more in

my interest than in that of the people, but I

give it to you much more in its interest than

in my own. The sacrifice of my life is a small

'thing compared to the glory and the‘\telfare

of the people
;
and do^ not think, gentlemen,
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that the Queen and my sister will show less

strength and resignation than I shall. * Death

is preferable to their fate.”

The Kjfjg on more than-*one occasion spoke

with clear foresight of the coming anarchy and

bloodshed which would dpsolate liis people.

He showed ti judgment and intellect which

had been obscured hitherto by his reserve

and shyness. During his captivity, he read

at all spare hours, and on the i8th of January

he was chiefly occupied wiUi the volume of

English history which relates the death of

Charles I. His C9unsel were not allowed to

sec him after his condemnation. Perquisitions

were made in his room as if ht were already

dead. He was watched night and day, minute
1

precautions wxtc taken to remove every cutting

instrument, and even a fork to cat with was

refused him. At o’clock on the 20th of

Japuary he was officially informed of the decree

whicb condemned him to death. Plis attitude

was dRe df singular dignity as the fifteen or

sixteen persons who were deputed by the

Commune and the Convention ^entered*,his

room. When the paper had been read in

a trembling voice by the secretary of the

Council, notifying that in twenty«four hours

the decrees of the Conventfon would be exc-
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cuted, Louis took it, and folding it, placed it

quietly in his pool:et-book, from which he at

the same time took a letter which he desired

might be given ‘to the Convention. The

Minister of Justice, tp whom the King handed

it, hesitated, but L.ouis begged to read aloud

his few last requests touching a 'confessor and

the future of his family and servants.

The vilest .as the noblest of his subjects

appear to have felt that the King s death had

other meanings 'than the obvious mufrder of an

innocent man. Mqrat, who had dressed him-

self to hear Louis arraigned in a new suit of

clothes as on a festival, yet could not refrain

from writing* in his paper the day after the

King had appeared at the bar of the Con-

vention— If innQcent, how great he would

have* seemed to me in his humiliation.”

Chaumettc, in whose c^i^ge was the Temple

and its prisoners, became ill under the straip of

his work. Hebert, the infamous editor of** Pere

Duchesne,” has left this singular record of his

feelings. He writes—“I wished to be of the

number of those who were to be present when

the sentence of death was read to Louis. He
listened to it with rare coolness. When it was

Yinished he« asked for his family, a confessor, in

short whatever could hqlp him in the last hour.
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He showed such dignity, nobleness, and great-

ness in his manner and words that I coUld not

bear it Tears of rage rose to my eyes. There

was in his looks and demeanour something

visibly supernatural to man. I left the room

wisTiing to check my tcar§ which flowed in

spite of me, and fully' resolved to have done

with my office. I openod my heart to one

of my* colleagues who was no. more able to

go on than I was, and I said to him in my
uspal plaki speech—

*

My friend, the priests who

arc members of the Convention, and who, not-'

withstanding their s/icrcd office, voted for death,

made the majority which delivers us from the

tyrant. Let these constitutional ^^riests accom-

pany him to the scaffold. Only constitutional

priests are cruel enough to ^11 such an office.*
**

And so it came about that the two muni-

cipal priests, Jacque:f Sou^and Jac^ques Claude

Bc|;nard, were chosen to conduct Louis to his

dcatl^ Bernard was guillotined with Robes-

pierre^n flie lOth Thermidor
;
Roux avoided

public execution by suicide.

The Abbe Edgeworth de Firmont, who liad

been Madame Elisabeth’s confessor, but had

not previously ministered to the King, had

been «liamed to the authorities as. the priesIT

whom Louis wished to see." He was allowed
. .

•#
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to say Mass and to do his holy office without

objection. The aphe was admitted at the same
time that Louis was officially informed of his

own sentence, tje writes of the condemned
man, that he was “ calm, tranquil, and even

gracious. Not one of those who stood a'oout

him had af^ assured an air as his.” Taking
M. de Firmont into his cabinet when the

deputation had gone, the King wa^ for a

moment unmanned by the grief of his loyal

subject, but he presently said, “ The great affair,

the only one—for what are all other affairs in

comparison ?—must entirely occupy me, yet I

ask a few minutes’ delay, for my family are

coming down to me.” At eight o’clock they

were announced, after long expectation, during

which Louis conversed on political subjects.

The' Abbe Edgeworth retired to the cabinet

adjoining, irom wheneq, he necessarily heard

what passed.



CHAPTER XI.

LOUIS THE SIXTEENTH ON* THE SCAFFOLD.

LOJUIS XVI. bidding adic« to his family the

night Before his execution hag be«n often

painted whether on canvas or in the pages of

history. The farewell •was said in the dining-

room of the King’s apartiijents, the door of

which had glass panps, so that the movements
of tiie prisoners might be seen by the municipals.

There the King awaited impatient^^ the coming
of his family. The Queen entered first, leading

her son, and followed by Macyime P-lisabeth and

Madame Royale. Silence, broken only by ^bs,

accompanied the stiDhg cBibraccs of parents

and ^children. Then the King sat down, his

wife aijd sister at his left and right, his daughter

before tiim the young Prince stood between

his father’s kiiees. All leant towards him and

often kissed him. For an hour and three

quarters the attendants watched their anguish.

The King was the chief speaker. “ He related

his friai to my mother,” writes Madanae Royale,

“ excusing the wretches who cfaused his death.
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He -then gave religious instructions to my
brother, desiring him particularly to forgive

those who had brought about his death, and he

gave to him his blessing as well as to me.”

At a quarter past ten Louis rose, and the

others followed him with bitter lamentations.

Clery opened the door. Thd Queen held

the King by the right arm and® both held the

Dauphin by the hand. Madame Royalc’s arms

were round her father’s waist, and Madame
Elisabeth clung* to the King’s left ann.

I assure you,” said Louis, “ that I will see

you to-morrow morning at eight o’clock.”

“You promise } ” they all said together. “ Yes,

I promise,” "^“Why not at seven?” asked the

Queen. “ Well, then, at seven,” replied the

King. “ Farewell ’
”

Madame Royale, fainting, had to be sup-

ported to her roorfi in -fhe rough arms of the

guards, while in their agony of grief, too vehe-

ment for form or articulation, the wife, son, and

sister were hustled back to their prison.

“ Ah,” exclaimed the IJ^ing in over-mastering

agitation to his confessor ;
“ the cruel sacrifice

is made, help me, sir, now to forget all but my
salvation

;
that must henceforward occupy my

heart and«. thoughts.” The King, when it was

time, supped with fair appetite, after that, he
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remained till half-past twelve on his knees.

Then, by the Ahh6 Edgewprth’s advici, he

went to bed, and he slept calmly till five

o’clock. Mass was said, aad during it the

King made Iiis last commu^nion. Some trifling

kindflesses to be done for Clery, afterwards

engaged his attention, and presently the abbe

rejoining him found him warming himself by

the stovfc. “How fortunate I anj to be sure

of my principles,” observed the King. “ With-

out them, how would it> now h& with me ? but

possessed of them death should seem sweet to

me. Yes, there is above an incorruptible Judge

who will render me the justice I am refused

men.” When day broke, he listenffd quietly to

ihc noise of preparation among the National

Guard. He was heard oftei^ to murmur, “ I

change a corruptible for an incorruptible

crown.” •
*

Fajthful to his word, he wished to see once

more Ijis family, but the Abbe Edgeworth

prayed <iim to abstain from an interview that

might kill thb Queen. Louis sorrowfully

agreed, then taking Clery aside, he gave him

a ring for his son, and a seal for the Queen.

“Tell her,” he said, “that I leave her with

diffidlilty. • This little packet contains some

hair of all the members of my family. Give
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it also to her.” In a most sorrowful voice he

addeh, “I charge you to bid them farewell.”

Afterwards he asked for the blessings and

pra}"ers of his confessor, that he ^might have

strength to the end^. The officials who came

to summon him Jiaving their hats on, hd also

put on his,** as he said with finnness, “Let us

On Ivs \vay to execution he read th*c psalms

for the dying in the Abbe Edgeworth’s breviary.

When arrived »at the foot of the wcaflbld, he

undid his cravat and untied his hair, as was

required, himself. But he at first refused to

allow the executioners to bind his arms. He
looked as if'ibr advice to his confessor. “ Sire,”

said the priest, “it is but another point in which

you resemble that God who is about to be your

re\fard.”

“As you will,” shid th* King. “I will drink

the cup to the dregs.”

Louis had so often proved his power, of self-

control, and showed undaunted cfalmrf'ess, that

it is entirely improbable that, has been said,

he should have failed in dignity on the scaffold.

But as he has been accused even of personal

violence towards his executioners, it is perhaps

worth while to translate the letter ofi Scfnson,

the headsman, which was addressed within a
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month of the event, to the Thermoinetre, a

newspaper which had publisl^d a false account

of the King's death.

“Paris, February 20, 1793.

** Year II. the P'rcnch Republic.
#

“ A short journey has been th« cause why
I Ivive not had the honour of replying to the

request *you made me in your journal on the

subject of Louis Capet. Here is, according to

my promise, the exact .truth of.what happened.

Getting down from the carriage for the execu-

tion, he was told that he must take off his
.

coat He made some difficulties, saying that

he might be executed as he was. •When it was

represented to him that the thing was impossible,

he himself helped to take ^off his coat He
made the same difficulty when it was necessary

to tic his hands, whioii**he efffered himself when

the person who was with him (the Abbe Edge-

worth)^ told him that it was a last sacrifice.

Then Wb iiKjuired if the drums would continue

beating; he \^as told that no one knew, and

that was the truth. He ascended the scaffold

and tried to come forward as if he would speak,

but he was informed that this also was im-

pos^ble, «nd he let himself be led tq the place ‘

where he was tied. From thSre he cried very
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loudly :
‘ People, I die innocent ’

; then turning

towafds us, he said to us, ‘Gentlemen, I am
innocent of all that I am accused of

;
I desire

that my blood may cement the welfare of the

French people.’ T^ese, citizen, were his last

and true words» The little debate which

happened at the foot of the scdffold burned on

his not having belief^ed it to be necessary that

his coat should be taken off and his hands

tied. He also proposed to cut off his hair

himself. •* *
,

•

“And, to render homage to truth, he bore

all this with a coolness apd firmness that sur-

prised us all. I am quite convinced that he

drew this firfinness from his religious principles

—no one could seem more influenced by them

than he did, or mgre certain of them.

‘“You nr^ay rest assured, citizen, that this is

the entire truth.
•

“ I have the honour to be, citizen, .

“Your fellow-citizen, •

‘^Sanson.”
9

^he body of the King, dressed as he was,

was carried away in a wicker basket, and

buried in the old cemetery of the Church of

the Madeleine de la Ville d’Evequ^, with

sufficient quick-lime to destroy as soon as
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might be the last relics of the last monarch
of old France. Many of the by-stianders

dabbled their hands and marked their faces

in his blood ; for had n^t public opinion

declared him a tyrant, and did not a hundred
ancf thirty-three newspapers^ and an incredible

number of pamphlets aver that Ije was guilty

of,the nation’spmiseries 1 /ust twenty-two years

after this, the same public opinion proclaimed

that the doubtful fragments of bone found

where Louis had beqji buriecj were worthy of

ajl the honour that a repentant people could*

pay
;
and a gilt inscription on the coffin in

which they were placed announced that Capet

of the Temple was once more “dthe most Mgh,
most powerful, and most excellent Prince, by
the grace of God, King of France, and of

Navarre.” •

“ Barrere*s sayings Only they \^lio are dead

never return,* has been too much quoted,**

writes M. Louis Blanc. “ The contrary is

true, ^nd it is only the dead who do return.**

“ The repubKcans did not guess,*’ he elsewhere

observes, “ how dangerous to their cause v/Tould

be the legend of a King who was supposed to

be a martyr.”
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THE HEIR TO THE THRONE.
9

The Courts of Europe, except that of Madrid,

had done, little to avert the blow which in the

person of Louis had fallen on all the crowned

heads of the West. But the horror* which it

'produced strengthened the coalition against

France. In England public mourning was

ordered, and the French ambassador was given

his
'
passports.t- Russia immediately accredited

a minister at the Court of the Comte de

Provence, who had assumed the regency of

France, and ordered all French subjects to

leave Russian territbry. Prussia, Naples, and

Spain, the Papal Court, and, of course, P'rancis

of Austria, the Queen's cousin, joined
,
in a

protest against the French Convention.*- Nor

were the United States the least sincere of the

protestors. There the funeral bells rang in all

the parishes on the day when the news of the

regicide arrived.

• Louis Xyil. was proclaimed King. by the

new Regent, and cfOpies of his declaration were
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largely circulated in France, where, in Lyons,

Toulon, Normandy, and the^western provinces,

the heir of Louis XVI. had faithful subjects.

The Convention met by sV-ong measures the

threatening storms both within and without the

Frc*nch frontier. On the StJi of February, the

suppression of all money bearing the royal

effigy was deireed
;
on the 8th, the “ Septem-

briscurs,” guilty of the prison njassacres, were

excused from further prosecution
;
on the 9th,

the Paris* militia was ordered to march to the

frontier
;
on the nth, all prisoners detained for

bread or other riots, were amnestied
;
on the

13th, the republican organisation of the armies

was decreed
;
and on the 24th, if levy of three

hundred thousand men was ordered. Now
began that marvellous aefivity of the Con-

vention, which in eleven month^ issued" two

thousand and odd •dccrec*s, and which defied
»

with success the Coalition and the Vendean

attcrapt to restore the monarchy. But the

death-struggle of the rival leaders of the

republic hacf also begun. The radical differ-

ences in the schemes of the Girondists and

Jacobins became evident when the republic

had sprung into full being. The Convention

was tom by jealousies, in its hour of strength,*

while the family of ^thc temple, in their
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captivity, grew to the full stature of martyr-

dom. ‘The reign pf the boy-King has signifi-

cance for thoughtful students, careful of the

meanings of histoiy, as it balances the reigns

of Valois and Bourbons faithless to their office

when most powerful. Its short but miserable

annals are written in unclean bJood, yet they

remain, perhaps, in* their startKng antithesis,

the trueSit coijiment on the gilded error and

wrong of those who laid the train of revolu-

tion. Louis the Great was the direct ancestor

*of Louis the slave of atheist artizans and
f

sacrilegious priests—of Hebert, leader of the

Hebertists, and Marat, terrible even to his

colleagues in his cynical ferocity.

Louis Charles, the second son of Louis XVI.
«

and Marie Antoinette, was born at Versailles

on the 27th^of March 1785. On the eighth of

June 1795, aged ten y^its and two months,

he died in that upper room of the Temple

which had been his father’s prison. His ?gony

belongs to history, for it is the Culmhiating

horror of the epoch in which he* suffered, the

furthest mark left on the sands of time by the

tide of passion which had overflowed France.

The tragedy of the royal family of France is

•crowned, ag it were, by the sacrifice of awiclim

in whom guilt Wks not only absent, but im-
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possible. The death of Louis XVI. can be

at least discussed. The hatred bornS by an

ignorant and maddened populace towards

Marie Antoinette is conoeivable. The very

piety and self-sacrifice
^
of the King’s sister, »

Efisabeth, must have vexed to fury the readers

of Pere Duchesne, for the large* faction whose

Wees were Wd by blood-ihedding would natur-

ally not suffer such dangerous virtues among

them. And after all, death, even death by

guillotiiTPC in the ^face of an obscene rabble, ^
is to be borne, and the murder of a brave

and believing mag or woman is not so extra-

ordinary a crime that we need recur to the

talc of its commission with* any extreme

astonishment.

The French revolt agayist the authority of

the past has been described by ^11 mariner of

writers. We owe* *k) tlie period which may

be marked off by the meeting of the States

Gen/eral on the one hand, and the first consul-

ship^of Nhpoleon on the other, many chapters

of sensational literature. The strained actors

of 1793 possess a certain picturesqueness in

their crimes and in their heroism that com-

mends both oppressors and oppressed to our

languid generation. Even the .admirers bf

Robespierre cannot but yi^d respect to Marie
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Antoinette’s seventy days in the Condergerie,

and legitimist critics must allow a certain

brigand distinction in Danton, and an heroic

squalor about Marat. And so, looking from

a distance on the strife, we have become re-

conciled to its horrible details. The world

has learned to excuse such outbreaks. “ It

was expedient that he should die for the

people,” has become the habitual answer of

conscience when revolutions demand their

victims. In 1793, as in -'I871, the Reign of

Terror accustomed us to strong historicai

situations. But no adult figure stands out

from its red gloom with the same fearful signi-

ficance, as the* frail form of the child whose

destruction seems to combine the frank cruelty

of the middle ages w,ith the meanness of modern

murder. It i§ true that we do not sympathise

with him as with the n®bie Oueen, and the

little group of her faithful friends. There

were far more dramatic deaths than th^t of

Louis XVII., but his history is impOrtan^ as a

gauge of the deeds that may be committed in

the name of revolutionary “virtue.” As an

instance of what the “State” may do, no

espisode of the time can rank with this.

* At the birth of Louis Charles, the «ecortd

son of France, whatever may have been the
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factious disloyalty of the anti-Austrian party

at Court, Paris was still eagrjer in congratulation

to the Queen. The affair of the diamond

necklace had not, until the August of that

year, filled men’s mouths and ears with

cafumnies against Marie Antoinette, and when
the news of her safe delivery reached Paris,

there were *the usual »cannonadcs and re-

joicings. The ancient ceremoijial of welcome
was gone through with creditable liberality,

when tlie king caiiiu in stat« to Notre Dame
for the Tc Dciun of thanksgiving. Fifteefi

buffets and fifteen fountains supplied the poor

with bread and wine, and fifteen orchestras

set them dancing until late in fhc night. The
carmagnole had not yet become the fLishion.

The King was still the ^ope of the troubled

nation, which looked to him tj> procure for

them the visionary'•benefits promised by the

quack philosophers of the time, and the hurras

of Antoine were doubtless dear to his

sIo\^ perctjptions. The kind sentimentality of

Louis XViT gained for his wife an enthusiastic

reception when, after her second son’s ^Dirth,

she drove to Paris to render thanks for her

recovery. By one of the coincidences curiously

cbmmon, if looked for, in meiVs lives, slTe

dined at the Tuileries, supj)ed at the Temple,
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and afterwards went to the Place Louis XV.
to see the Spanish. Ambassadors fireworks

—

an itinerary follow^ed by her once more on

her way to death. The little Duke of Nor-

mandy was scarcely more than four years old,

w^hen the death of his brother seemed to optn

for him an important future. The Dauphin,

a boy full of intellecti^al promise, though weak

and premjaturely thoughtful, died within a

month of the convocation of the States General

in 1789. The son left to Marie Aictoinette

became the chief object of her life. From

many sources w e have his portrait, and charm-

ing as it is, the delicacy of frame, and the

excitableness of^temperament which the Queen

endeavoured to counteract, are too evident to

leave cause for wonder that the fragile child

sank afterwards, morally and physically, under

the persecutions of his gaofers. His recovery

from the degradation of the Temple would

have required the strongest testimony to be

credible. At four years old, when he‘?suc-

ceeded his brother as Dauphin, he is described

as slight, graceful, and rather tall for his age.

His brow was broad and high, but his arched

eyebrows must have lessened its intellectual

expression. His blue eyes were large -and

loving, his mouth was like his mothers, and
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he inherited her bright colour of hair and
stein. Quick and agile in movement, there

was a high-bred charm in his infantine ways
which appears to have singplarly attracted the

roughs of * the earlier revolution, but which

excited the dislike and jealousy of its leaders

after the monarchy had definitely fallen. He
w^s courteous and affectionate, but impatient

of control. His mothers intelligent^ devotion

earned from him, baby as he was, a love and
respect which never Jailed to influence him.

“JVlaman Reine ” was the object of his in-*

fantine adoration. His father does not seem

to have gained from him the same frank

affection, though it is hard tw find a link

wanting in the chain of duty and love which

bound the King’s family together during their

captivity. But children judge keenly of char-

acter, They dislike- f^serve and weakness, and

the sensitive Dauphin cliing rather to his

noblq and frank mother than to the vacillat-

ing Iftng. *ShG personally watched over every

hour of his day, even at Versailles, and herself

educated his taste for music and reading.* It

is told of him that one day at St Cloud he sat

silently motionless in his little arm-chair while

thfi Queen was singing. “ For oijce Charles

is asleep !
” laughingly said the King’s sister.
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Madame Elisabeth. “Ah, my dear aunt,” the

child ^eplied earnestly, “ can one sleep while

one is listening to Maman Reine } ”

Contrary to the ^established custom, the King

appointed no household for the^ Dauphin,

that he might riwi somewhat less chance of

the flattery which pursues a prince. His

governess, until the emigration, was 1;he

Queen's
,
personal friend, the Duche^se de

Polignac. After her resignation of her office

the Marquise dQ Tourzcl was appointed to it,

‘but the King undertook the superintendence

of the boy’s education while he was still in

the nursery, for the child was hot-tempered,

and resisted, >’hile he was yet little more thai)

an infant, the control of the women about

him. Neither of his parents spoiled him.

The royal family of France were learning

from quickly follo\Ving/ events, that austere

self-denial, and the practice of fortitude even

unto death, might be the most easeful l9ssons

that the Dauphin could learn. In tiie doisiestic

anecdotes of Versailles, touching traces may
be found of the anxiety of the Queen for her

children’s future. From the 20th of June, the

day of the tennis-court oath, her clear sight

•taught her, that the King’s concessions, could

but end in disasters. From the moment that
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he abandoned his right of reigning to the third

estate, France was no more than an afena in

which the strongest conquered.

The Dauphin had not been long possessed of

his importance as heir to the crown when he

was* called on to play his part in the scenes

that foUowed che sacK of the Bastvlle. Strange

sights must h*ave confused him, as the fear at

Versailles grew with each new report from
Paris. The secret flight of his governess

Madame vde Polignac, and of his uncle the

Comte d*Artois, the anguish of his mother
when the King visited Paris against her wishes

on the 17th of July 1789, were lessons for him,

baby as he was. While Louis was away on

his perilous progress through “^spontaneous

anarchy” as Taine calls th^ revolution of that

year, the Queen's children never l^ft her. The
Dauphin, sympathteing with her, though he

could hardly have known why, watched for

his father’s return from a window, that he

might be tHe first to tell her. “He will return,

he will returfi,” the little fellow repeated
;
“ my

father is so good that no one would hurt Kim.”

The King did return, wearing in his hat the

tricolour cockade, the token of his humiliation.

Th«i> followed the insurrection , of women*
the feverish life at the Tuiferies, the flight of
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Varennes, the 20th of June 1792. Danger and

suspicibn were wit;hin the palace, and royalty

had become a mere scarecrow for insult and

contempt. His parents mocked, his faith

derided, the very foundations of h"is life torn

up and ruined, what could the childish n^ind

have thought, and the childish heart felt,

among the raging eddies of the ‘revolution ?.

The irvcidei^ts of his life necessarily influ-

enced the Dauphin’s character, and account to a

great degree for «the inequalities of te^nper, and

"the discrepancies of intellect which have been

used in support of theories of his exchange

for another boy. The combined wit and fear,

the sensitive rL*adiness and perception, and the

occasional resolute obstinacy of refusal in trifles

belonged to his training when they were not

distinctly hej-editary.

There is no doub't of .hfe almost precocious

intelligence and his affectionate disposition.

What must have been to him the phant^isma-

goria of the Tuileries and the Convention.?

The strain of the Temple life oii his childish

nature, in its extremes of virtue and crime, its

noble courtesies and rough brutalities, must

have been immense. It remains a wonder

\hat his nioral bewilderment was not greater

still, and in the ^nd his sad, uncertain back-
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ward glances to the nobler and brighter thoughts

of his childhood are eloquent in testimony to

the fine teaching of his parents and to the

power of their example. Degrade him as his

gaolers mignt, and distort his nature, the finely-

tem{)ered steel sprang back to something of its

old grace and true position when free, and the

racked and deformed boy on his death-bed

faintly, but truly, echoes the though<:s of his

parents.



CHAPTER XIII.

c

THE WIBOW AND ORPHANS.

Meantime, after thQ King's execMtion, the c^lm

of desolation ^fell on the remaining mefnbers of

his family. Shattered by the interview with

her husband, which at .the time sl.e did not

know would be the last, ‘the Queen had Ig^in

dressed on her bed, shivering all night with

the chill of grief. Her sister and daughter lay

on a mattress'by her side. When the morning
came, the noises without acquainted them with

the preparations for the King's removal. Then
the increased hurry announced his actual de-

parture. The Dau^hin„1jroke from the group

of imploring and agonised women, and ran

from one official to another begging them to

let him go out. '' Where to ? " Ik; wasv^asked.

“ To speak to the people, that thtfy may not put

papa King to death.” At last the cries of the

rabble announced the death of Louis to his

widow. She asked to see Clery, and hear from

him the 4ctails of her husband's last hours; but

her request was*^ denied. For three days and
133
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nights she sat silent and sleepless, then her

daughter fell ill, and the fresh care relieved her

sorrow. Saint-Beuve notices the tragic pathos

of the expression used by Madame Royale in

her journal, “ Happily grief made me worse,

an<f my illness occupied my mother.”

The captivity of the family became somewhat
lees severe after the King’s^eath. The princesses

were given suitable mourning, and when some
alterations were necessary in it they were

allowed lo see thg persons who made them,

but only in presence of the municipal officers.

One of the workwomen wrote afterwards to

Madame de Tourzel :
“ Monseigneur the Dau-

phin, whose age excused playfulness, asked me
under the pretence of a game all [he questions

which the royal family wished. He ran some-

times to me, sometimes to the §ueen, to the

two princesses, ancf even to the municipal on

service. Each time he came near me he took

care to ask me the question about the persons

in wlfom the royal family were interested. He
desired me to kiss you for him as well as Made-
moiselle de Tourzel, forgetting none of those

whom he loved
;
and he played his part so well

that no one could have guessed that he had

spokeh to me.”

When the paralysing sh^ck of the King’s
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death had in some degree passed away, the

Queen* and Madame Elisabeth set themselves

to fill his place in instructing his son. The
lessons which Lou's had given were resumed,

even those in Latin, of which the Queen was
not ignorant. In common with her sisters,* the

Archduchesses of Austria, Marie Anfoinette

had learned the Itnguage of* the Caesars.

There were pi?ns made for the Queen’s escape,

but they brought nothing but trouble on the

unfortunate famHy in the Temple. *rhe muni-

*cipal officers, Toulan, Lepitre, and Michoiws

were favourably disposed tqwards the pri^.oners.

A scheme was devised by General de Jarjayes

by which it \^as hoped that the safety of all

might be se,cured
;
but the day before it was

to have been execvted the mob of Paris were

excited to epttraordinary suspicion and watch-

fulness by bad news from*the seat of war on

the frontier, and by a scarcity of bread. Delay

became necessary, it was found impossible to

rescue more than one person, so strict hafG the

watch become as the terror grew on Paris.

When it was question of her flight alone, the

Queen wrote to M. de Jarjayes who had made
arrangements for it

—

“ We had a beautiful dream, that is all
;
but
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we gained much by it, since in this occasion I

found again a new proof of your entire devo-

tion. My trust in you is unlimited. You will

find in me when they are wanted courage and

character, but my son’s interest alone guides

me, •and whatever be the happiness I might

experience in leaving this place, cannot con-

sept to sepamte from h^m. As regards the

rest, I ‘fully recognize your attachment in all

that you said yesterday. Be sure that I feel

the kindivss of your argument for my personal

welfare, and I also*feel that this occasion will

not occur again, but I could benefit by nothing

were I to leave my children, and when I think

of this I have no regret.”
*

She said to Toulan with calm cfisdain, when
he suggested that her trial wci^d hardly be

ventured on, and • tjiat •her brother would

demand her from the Government, “ What
does ^ it matter! At Vienna I should be the

sam» as I*am here, and as I was at the

Tuileries. My one wish is to rejoin my hus-

band when heaven decides that my children

should no longer need me.” Apart from senti-

ment the Queen was probably politically right.

She Hi\derstood her position in its full bitter-*

ness, and chose not only the #ioblest and bravest,

but also the wisest cqurso.
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Toulan had been able to secure for the Queen

the trying objects left by the King in Clery’s

charge, and which had been sealed up by the

Temple authoritie;^. By the hand of M. de

Jarjayes she sent them to Monsieur and to the

Comte d’Artois with some words of farewdll in

which all the family joined. Madame Elisabeth

in vain entreated the^Queen to accept the me^ns

offered for flight. For a few minutes on one

occasion her eloquence seemed to prevail.

“ And you, my dear sister,” said Maf*e Antoin-

ette, “ where and how shafl I see you agaig ?

It is impossible, impossible.” To Toulan she

half apologized as she said, “ You will be dis-

appointed with me, but I have thought over it.

There is in this place only danger, and better

were death than remorse.” “ I shall die un-
t

happy,” she ^sewhere wrote to him, “ if I cannot

in some way show y6u hqjv’grateful I am.”

Even had she reached the German frontier

or La Vendee, it is doubtful if Marie Antoinette

could have reaped benefits worth tiie agory of

separation from her children if left as hostages

in the hands of the Convention. Her deliver-

ance might perhaps have disturbed the diplo-

macy of the Powers, just then occupied by the

partition of Poland. No pleadings of« hers

could have altered the purposes of those who
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were, as they thought, gainers by the French

revolution. Better for her were even \he in-

dignities of the Temple, better even the terrible

consummation of her sufferings, than the hypo-

crisies and ^heart-burjJngs which would have

met*the Queen at the Court of the Regent, her

brother-in-law.

The defectTon of Dtunouriez,' with other

events, soon directed fresh attention to the

Temple. The precautions against the escape

of the pi^soners were increa£ed. Tison, the

attendant of the Queen’s apartment, who had
been appointed by^the Commune, was seized

with a fit of spite because his daughter was
not admitted to the tower. He denounced the

municipals who had shown respect to the

princesses, and declared that he had seen a

pencil drop from the Queen’s po(d^et, and that

he had found in a bbx some wafers and a pen.

At half-past ten on the following night, Hebert

and several officers of the Commune arrived

at th« prisoTi. A strict search was made, but

after three hSurs’ labour no suspicious articles

were found, unless it were some blotting

powder and an old hat of the late King’s

which Madame Flisabeth had kept in memory
of her4>kothen The more respectful municipals *

were dismissed for their waift of Civisme^ and
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better representatives of the Commune were

choserf'for the service of the Temple. “ I never

heard of giving a table or a chair to prisoners,”

said one of the pew municipals, taking the

young King’s seat at dinner. “ Straw is good
enough for them.”* •

In the b:ginning of May the boy fell ill.

The Queen asked tjiat M. Brufiier, the u^pal

doctor qf hqr children, might be s'ent for,

but after long deliberation on her request

it was decreed by the Communt» that the

'physician of the prisons, M. Thierry, should

attend the little Capet, seeing that it would

be offensive to equality to send any other

to *him.” •

The Prince’s illness was troublesome. For
«

some time he had ^complained of a pain in his

side, and oivthe 6th of May he was attacked

by fever and heacfache^ There was reason

for great anxiety about the medicines neces-

sary for him, as on a former occasion they

had brought on violent convulsidTis. At this

time, however, the effect was favohrable. “He
had only,” writes Madame Royale, “ some
attacks of fever from time to time, and his

pain in the side often.” But his health then

‘began to,^ decline, and it never afterwards

recovered. The Aant of air and exercise had
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done him great harm, as well as the sort of

life led by the poor child who, at eight* years

old, found himself in the midst of perpetual

shocks, and scenes of continual emotion and
terror. The sufferings of the boy, however,

were* of small interest to the nation while

the do\^mfall of the Girondists and the victory

of the Jacobins divided J^rance into hostile

camps. Terror and suspicion ^ere*. gaining

supreme power, and no man thought of the

Temple prisoners, except as possible causes

of danger. Rumours of any plot were sure to

be listened to by tl^e desperate men who were

in power. The extreme watchfulness and
Civisme of the municipal Simon•when on ser-

vice in the Temple, earned the approbation of

his patron Robespierre. He communicated to

the Jacobin chief anonymous warnitigs which he

had received, or pret^ixied to have received, of

a conspiracy for the removal of the prisoners.

The Committee of Public Safety readily be-

lieved the pTot, and by two decrees of the 1st

of July, it was ordered that “the young Louis,

son of Capet, should be separated from his

mother, and placed in another apartment, the

best guarded of all in the Temple/* and also

“ that “the son of Capet, when sepai^ated from
’

his mother, should be put in^ charge of a tutor
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to be chosen by the General Council of the

Comrnune.”

The attitude of the Queen towards her son,

whom as a last pi:f»test she had silently treated

with some of the respect that woulci have been

due to him had he been King, necessarily

offended al> good republicans, and the diplo-

macy of Austria did not lessen her dangers.

At the Congress of Antwerp it had been de-

cided that the allies should seek “ indemnities

for the past and guarantees for the future ” as

the reward of their labours. In short, 4he

acquisition of a province was a more important

end than the escape of Marie Antoinette, and

she might or* might not, as the Paris factions

willed, be ^tossed a prey to the executioner,

in proof of a mcve excellent liberty, a more
perfect fraternity. And the sooner for the

Queen the better, for <lte saddest phase of

her lingering martyrdom had been reached.

On the 3rd of July the decrees by •which

the Dauphin was separated froriT his iftother

were executed. It was nearly ten o’clock when
six' municipals appeared at the door of the

Queen’s apartment, and told her that her son

was to be taken from her. “ Gentlemen,”

‘she said, vith difficulty checking the»fftverish

trembling of her Sips, ‘Hhe Commune cannot
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conteq^^late my separation from my son
;
my

care is so necessary for him.” The’ order

was repeated. In vain the wretched mother,

and the aunt and sister implored respite, and

wringing their hands knelt at the feet of the

officials. “ What is the good •of all this noise } ”

they said. But the Queen was ddsperate
;
she

wqpld not giVfe up her son, and tried to keep

the mefi from the bed in which Jie lay. They
threatened to bring up the guard, and take him

away by fi6rce. A struggle seems even to have

bogun, which awolce the boy. He saw what*

was happening, and flung himself into his

mother’s arms, entreating her not to leave

him. The officials turned away to summon
help, when Madame Elisabeth cried, “Not

that. Only leave him till^ morning, when he

will be given up.*' But the miinicipals were

inflexible
;

they threatened the Queen so

plainly to kill Madame Royale if they were

thwajted, that, after an hour's supplication

she^was forced to yield. Madame Elisabeth

and his sister dressed the sobbing boy, for

the Queen had no more strength. But when

he was ready, she took him and plac^ him

in the hands of the rough, ignorant workmen

to whom the Commune had givep their mis-

placed authority. The chiW was wet with his
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mother’s tears, for she felt that she should see

him n6 more. But she gathered up firmness

to entreat that the municipals should ask the

Council for leave that she should see her son,

if it were only ai meal-times. Tlten the boy

kissed his mother, ‘aunt, and sister very tcncferly,

and went out with the men. The three women
were left to their reruiwed desolation, to be em-

bittered when fhe Queen heard that the insolent

shoemaker Simon, already known by her as

one of the most brutal of the municipals, was

to have the charge of her tender child. From

that time the courage of the bereaved Queen

gave way. There was no light in her eyes, no

smile changed iier set sad features. Fortunately

after the removal of the little Prince, the pre-

sence of a municipjil in the Queen’s apartment

seemed no longer necessary to the Government.

The princesses were onlj^ Visited three times a

day by the guard who brought them food. No
attendants were allowed to them. The • here-

ditary King of France was taken •to the^^oor

below his mother’s, where his father’s apart-

ment had been, and left with Simon. He did

not immediately recognise the face of his new

instructor, but by his voice and manner he

'quickly knew his appointed master. At that

time of supreme ^ingujsh Madame Elisabeth
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was, a^^ver, the strong and helpful angel of

the family. She did her best to shieicl the

mother from knowledge of the degradation

that slowly gained on the unhappy boy.

By the kihdness of Tison, ’who repented of

his cfenunciation of the ^uedn, the princesses

were told from time to time how* the Prince

was. Through*a chink in ^the wall they even

contrived to get distant glimpses jof hun, as he

followed Simon on the platform of the tower,

a sort of gallery which ran between the roof

ancLthe battlement. The Queen, however, was

spared the knowledge of the indignities that

her son suffered until one day, after long

waiting, she managed to seo» him close,

through the planking that divide^ her side

of the tower platform fronj Simon's. “ She

waited there whole hours to watch for the

moment when my brother should pass,” writes

Madame Royale ;
“it was her only desire,

her ouly occupation.” It was on the 30th

of Juhy that •the daughter of Maria Theresa

first saw her* wretched child in the Jacobin

costume. The black he had worn for liis

father was ’ changed for a “ carmagnole ”

dress of brown cloth and the red cap of the

revolutfoaists. It happened that Sjmon was

in one of his abusive temper^ and he pursued
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the boy with oaths and blasphemies. V* Simon
had ^o terrified jny brother,” writes Madame
Royale, “ that the poor child did not dare to

cry.” “ God has^^orsaken us !
” cried the un-

happy mother. I dare not praj^ any more.”

But in a moment siie recovered fortitude, and

asked forgi\ eness from God and from her sister.

Though she often jvatched at ‘the same place

she never sa>Y her son again.



CHAPTER XIV.

I>ARKNESS AND THE SHADOW OF DEATH.

Meantime, the surrender*of Valenciennes, the
attitude of Lyons, and the threatening fleets

of Englai-d before Toulon and Marseilles,

created daily panics in Paris. In the Con-
vention, on the 1st of Augast, Barrere wound
i.p a violent report on the state of France by
the words, “ Is it our forgetfulness of the
Austrian \voman’s crimes, is it our indifference

towards the Capet family, that h*hs deceived

our enemies ? If so, the time has come to

extirpate every ropt of* royalty.” On the

following day the Queen was removed to the

prison of the Conciergerie, her trial was decreed,

the expense^ of her children were reduced to

a minimum, •and all tombs or monuments of

kings were ordered to be destroyed. •

At two o’clock in the morning she was
awakened and bidden to leave her sister-in-

law and her daughter. “ She heard the decree.
• •

read,” writes Madame Royale^ “without emotion,

an^ without saying a word.” The princesses
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hurriedly begged that they might be 'Allowed

to go with the Queen, but they were refused.

While she made a parcel of some clothes the

officials stood by- and she was even obliged

to dress before* them. They asked for her

pockets, which she gave up to them, and

having emptied them they made a packet of

the contents, whichp they informed her should

be opened an her trial. They only left her

a pocket-handkerchief and a smelling-bottle.

She kissed her daughter, and desired her to

be brave and to take great care of her auiit,

and to obey her as a second mother. Then

the Queen threw herself into the arms of her

sister-in-law, and recommended to her the

orphaned children. Madame Royale was so

startled and in such profound grief that she

could not answer her mother. At last Madame^

Elisabeth whispered sonle words to the Queen,

and nerving herself to one last pang of sever-

ance the mother left the room, not looking any

more towards her daughter lest her sticngth

should fail in the parting agony. Leaving the

tower by a low-browed door, and fo»*getting to

stoop, she struck her head against the lintel.

When she was asked if she had hurt herself,

she said, “Nothing now can hurt me
;
and so,

stunned by grief and the strangeness of her
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fate, sj{6 got into a hired carriage, with a

municipal officer and two policemen, and was

driven through the silent streets to her last

prison.

By the hcip of M. Hue and Michonis it was

possible for Madame Elisabech to hear occa-

sionally of the Queen, and by various channels

information haS filtered to* the world without

of Marie Antoinette's last weeks on earth. “ I

observed when the Queen arrived from the

Temple in the middle of the night that she

had brought no clothes or effects,” is the record

of a woman who was servant in the prison at

the time. Marie Antoinette was at first lodged

in a room on the ground floor. It was damp,

and its heavily barred window gave .but scanty

light. It had for furniture a folding bedstead,

of which the bands were mended by knotted

rope, and which had Been rejected by the police

on duty as too uncomfortable. The straw of

the paillasse was decayed, a blanket in holes

and »3arse ^ay sheets covered the ragged

mattress. Two straw chairs and one of cane,

a wooden box for powder, and a tin pot of

pommade, completed the furniture. Therq was

a ricketty screen, but no curtains. On entering,

the Quean hung her watch on a nail in the

wall and lay down on her bed.* Two policemen
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and a rough woman of the true ”

type soon instaUed themselves in the room.

Next day and the following days the unhappy
lady asked for iinen, and Madame Richard

(the wife of the i.varder in charge 6f the Oueen),

fearing to be compromised, dared not lend her

or furnish her with any. At last the municipal

officer Michonis, at heart a worthy man, <went

to the •^Temple, and on the tenth day was
brought a packet to the Queen, which she

opened at once. There were in it -three shifts,

pocket - handkerchiefs, scarves, black silk or

rock-spun stockings, a wViitc dressing-gown for

the morning, some caps and pieces of riband of

different widths. “ The Queen,** says Michonis,

“ cried as- she looked through the linen, and

turning to Madatfne Richard and me she said,

‘ By the care taken of these things I recognise

the hand of my poor sister Elisabeth.*
**

Among the objects asked for hy the Queen

were her knitting-needles and some stockings

she had begun for her son. The authorities,

hpwever, were, in her case as in that of the

King, haunted by quite groundless fears of

suicide, and did not let her have any needles.

Work, however trifling, had become to her

an almotit necessary relief, and she drew the

threads of an 'old J>it of tapestry, and with
t
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two qi^l toothpicks she knitted a strip of

gartering*. ^ It *came afterwards as a* most

precious relic into the hands of her daughter.

She had asked for stories of “dreadful

adventure.” Bault, a friendly warder, lent her

CaptSin Cook’s voyages, wnich she read, doubt-

less not without memories of La Ferouse, and

her husband’s i interest in geographical discovery.

What long-ago dreams must havje seemed to

her the luxurious pleasures of her Trianon

—

her “ little Vienna,” as she had called her pet

refuge from the Versailles Court ! Which now
of her subjects was in sadder squalor than this

“ daughter of the Caesars ” ? Her gown was

worn to rags, her linen was charged but once

in ten days. When, at her request, a cotton

quilt was asked for by her gaoler, Fouquier

Tinville threatened him with the guillotine.

A sketch of the is afforded by the

remarks of a prisoner of the lowest class to

anothev who asked him if he had seen her

during his vftits for scavenging purposes to

her room, ancThow she was treated.

“Just like the rest of you.”

“ What was she "doing ?
”

“ The Capet ! I promise you she was down !

she wa^ mending her shoes that she might not

go barefoot
;
her black gown ^as all torn. She

loolced like a magpie.” .
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Yet access to the tortured lady was fei^sier at

the Conciergerie than at the I'enriple, and not

a few persons in all ranks would fain have

helped her. The faithful Hue here gained

to her cause the\warder Richard 'and his wife.

Fruit and flowers found their way in, and one

conspiracy, * of which the hopes reached her

concealed in a carnation, was called after the

flower. The, Queen’s dietary, as those who
defend her treatment by the Convention

observe, was not illiboral, but whut appetite

had she amidst the anguish of her humiliatk>ns,

and the still greater anguish of faint hopes

constantly ruined by the minute and incessant

precautions of her enemies. Manuel, Camille

Desmoulin?, even Hubert, for a moment pitied

her. Hearts were*won among the spies set to

watch her. The terror was too strong for them.

In fear Hebert set Mrnself more violently

against her. The prison rules were made more
severe. She was moved into another cell. No
light was allowed at night, and y?t no solftude

;

she was more closely watched even in her poor

attempts to keep herself clean. She became
so thjn that an old friend who found means to

see her scarcely recognized her, and so weak that

she could hardly stand upright. Whe^i She saw

him she sank upon a chair, her face flushed
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crimsonfr and tears poured from her eyes, she

sedmea stupihed by emotion. The w^chers
saw her for the most part in prayer. “ Prison,”

wrote her daughter Madame Royale in her dry

style, “ made my mother very religious.”

On the darkness of h >y fWe one ray fell

direct from heaven. There is little doubt but

that by*the coMnivance of^her gaolers a priest

was allowed to visit her, to say mass, and to

administer communion once to her.

The Convention need not have so feared as

it did the intcrferefice of the princes, her rela-

tions. The Comte de la Maick wrote to Mercy-

Avgenteau early in* August 1793, “It will be

a disgrace to the Austrian Government* if

history shall some day record that there was

within forty leagues of Paris a considerable

and victorious Austrian army, and that no

attempt was made to^avc*the august daughter

of Maria Theresa from the scaffold.”

The causes of inaction were intricate. “ Put

notj^our fai^ in princes ” was never truer than

at that epodh,—when the European dynasties,

established on Divine Right ” and freedom

from any authority but their own, had to meet

the equally false freedom of the new philosophy.

And at.last it was before a jury of artizans anc>

working men that Marie Antoinette was brought
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to give an account of her life in all its^icissi-

tudes, r.nd to hear evil constructions pur on all

its perished joys and broken endeavours, its

pitiful, ruined royalty, of which the language

was an unknown 'speech to her judges.

It remained fi>r J^er to suffer the keenest

anguish possible to a mother. Her son,

degraded and vitiated as far as. vice c(5uld lay

hold of his innocent childhood, must become

the mouthpiede of the supreme calumny which

she was brought to endure. No rne at any

time had dared to say that Marie Antoinette

merited the doom* of death, and Robespierre

in the full stress of the h6ur and its see-saw

of 'terror and crime, recoiled from the plot

of Hebert to slay and defame her by means

of her son.

'

The Prince’s governor, Antoine Simon, was a

journeyman shoemaker, fift}^-seven years of age.

Before the revolution he had been a tolerably

good-humoured, though never a prepossessing,

man. He was sufficiently well oft. for he Jiad,

in 1788, married a woman of his rwn age who
had' been in service, and to whom two small

pensions had been left by two of her em-

ployer^i. By birth .she was an uneducated

peasant. Husband and wife were both ^short,

dark, and iigly ii\ appearance, and both ex-
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aggerated the dirty fashions of the Commune.
When the distuwbances of Paris began •Simon
joined the Cordelier • Club, and became the

fanatic disciple of Marat, near whose den he

lived. He was President of the Committee
of his Section, and by tl e ikvour of “ Uami
du petdple ” he was recognised as a trusty in-

strumerft of the revolutionists. His conduct

towards the prisoners of the Temple earned

for him the approval not only of Robespierre

but of M^rat. He was selected as the best

available agent in fhe “ management ** of the

“ little Capet.” Twenty pohnds a month was

given to him in return for his unremitting

service, and his wife also was allowed ;;^I20 a

year. Slie had, moreover, the triumph of a

carriage drive to the Hotel de Ville provided

for her by sympathizing citizens on the occa-

sion of her husbaneVs. appointment.

It was late when his pupil was brought to

Simon ; we only know, of that first night, that

the boy sat if* the furthest corner of the room
and hardly replied to the imperious questioning

of his master. For two days he refused all food

but a little breadfand during this time he was

generally silent, though .sometimes a flash of

anger Jighted up his features. He said to the *

municipals on one of the fir»t days of his new
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condition, “ I desire to know what is the law

which larders you^ to separatd^ me from my
mother and imprison mef. Show me that law,

I desire to see it.” “ Hold thy peace. Thou
art impertinent, Capet,” retorted Simon. The
poor boy’s first rdsisfence did not last beyond
two days. After that he put himself to bed and
dressed himself withQut further otders. *^He jlid

not cry .nor speak. “ So, little Capet,” said

Simon, “ thou art dumb
;

I ‘must teach thee to

speak, to sing the Carmagnole, and tolcry hurrah

for the republic !
” If I said all I think,” s^id

the boy, “ you woulJi believe I was mad. I hold

my tongue because I have too much to say.”

“ Ah, ah ! Ma,ster Capet has too much to say,

that sounds^mighty aristocratic
;
but I will form

thee, I will teach tjiee progress and novelties I

”

One day Simon offered his pupil a jewVharp,

saying, “Thy she-wolf of a Another and thy aunt

play the harpsichord—thou shalt accompany
them—what a fine row there will be!”. The
boy’s refusal to take the toy gclfned hin» his

first blows. They roused in hifti fiercer re-

sistance. “ You must not beat me,” he said,

“ for you are stronger than I Um, but you may
punish me if I am wrong.” “ I am here to

"order you, beast
;

I do what I like, and hurrah

for liberty and eqitality I
”
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On^the 7th of July it was reported in Paris

that a plot for*the liberation of Louis*XVII.

had been successful. •A crowd of people went

to the Temple to inquire if Jie were still there.

The guard, %vho had not seen the boy since he

had^been in Simon’s chafge, did not give any
satisfactory answer, and the fermtnt in men’s

minds increased so much that the Government
thought it advisable to send a n^ume»;ous depu-

tation from the Committee of General Safety to

verify thc^ presence of the little Capet. The
T^rorists were] not so secure of their power a?

to be able to afford to despise the rumour of

their prisoner’s evasion. There is nothing in

the instructions given to Simon ^n this occasion

inconsistent with the temper of tjie men who
were in power, and, besides, they were com-

municated informally—they were a shuffling

hint, and not an drder. Their improbability,

which has been urged on the score of their

cruelty^ is disproved by the after-treatment of

the43oy, whifh was in conformity to them.

“ Citizens^’ said Simon to the chiefs of the

deputation, Drouet, the postmaster of %^ar-

ennes, and ChSbot, the ex-Capuchin,^ “ what

do you decide touching the wolf-cub— is he to

be transported .?
” “ No.” “ Killed ?

” “ No.*’

“ Poisoned “ No.” ‘•But what then ? ”

* *Got rid o/y
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The young Prince did not permit his ex-

aminers to leave without appealing to them to

be allowed to see his mother, and desiring to

know by what law Jie was so treated. “ Come,
Capet,” said Simon, “silence, or I will show
these citizens how I work ’ thee sometirrtes.”

It is certain that from that time the cruelty of

Simon was systematically increased, *so tjjat

even his jvife ^sometimes asked him to spare

the child. The day on which he heard of the

assassination of his friend,Marat, drinli; and rage

Had driven Simon almost beside himself. IJc

dragged the Prince to the platform of the tower,

whence he could hear the murmur of the angry

town. “Cursed viper,” he said, “thou shalt

wear mourning for Marat
;
thou art not sorry

he is dead.” “ I did^not know him,” replied the

child, “ but we desire no one’s death.” “ IVe / ”

retorted Simon, “ dost thena pretend to talk like

the tyrants thy fathers ? ” “ I said we for my
family and myself,” replied the Prince., V Ah,

but Capet shall wear mourning ’•for Ma»cit,”

repeated Simon, pleased with his c?wn phrase
;

nor did he spare blows to increase the degra-

dation ^of his victim. Yet Madame Simon
reported to her former mistress, Madam S6jan,

The child is a very dear and charming child
;

he cleans and blackens my shoes, and brings
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me ipy foot-warmer when I get up.” The
Prince appears*to have beei^ obedient and even

attentive, and not tc? have roused the temper

of Simon, who, however, v^as invariably cruel

to him.

I?efore her trial began,^Marie Antoinette was
doomed. Kurope, hopeful of French dismem-
beg-inent, abandoned her. Large sums were

sent to’Danton to bribe him iii^her favour, but

Danton was himself on the fatal slope towards

the guillc4ine, and could not, jf he would, have

pleaded for her. Yet there was difficulty ih

finding evidence against her that could satisfy

even the revolutionary tribunal. It had to be

created
;
and the creators were Ip be Chaumette

and Hebert, in whose special chai;ge the affairs

of the Temple had been j^aced. To suit their

purpose, the Queen’s sonjiad to be trained, and

no opportunity wifs^lost by Simon to prepare

him for the work that he was to do. His pure

and«fr^nk nature was not easily degraded and

br#ken do\9h. On one occasion an infamous

song against “Madame Veto”—his mother

—

was given him. He refused to sing it. will

murder you if you do not,” shouted S^mon, as

he grasped a heavy andiron that was on the

hearth! “ Never,” repeated the
^
boy, as lie

sprang aside to escape rthe iron which his
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master flung at him, and which would otherwise

have killed him. ^

Blows and oaths would* not have gained the

end proposed by^ Hubert. Soon after the

Queen’s departure for the Conclergerie, the

boy’s habits were altered. He was forced to

eat largely and to drink a great'' deal of wine,

which he particularly disliked^ Very little

exercise was allowed him, so that he grew

bloated and stupid towards the end of August.

An attack of fever, which lasted for four days,

occurred, and the medicine given to him

altogether deranged his health. When he had

partly recovered, wine was again forced on

him ;
and when he was sufficiently tipsy he

was brought to swear and sing as Simon and

his boon companions among the municipals

chose. To express pity for the child was to

show “ moderation,” and tany officials who had

been guilty of that indiscretion were at once

dismissed by Chaumette. Madame Elisabeth,

who from her apartment could heSr the cries of

her nephew, persuaded a municipal to intercede

for him. His remonstrance excited Simon’s

spite to worse excesses. “ Bfcsides,” he said,

“I know what I am doing, and what I have

\o do. If you were me you would perhaps

get on faster.”
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Still, even in his degradation, the child

remembered, thftugh but in fleams, the Tight of

his earlier teaching, sShd reflected it now and
then in stray words, remembered for their

strangeness by Simon’s wife and her friends.

Oneway the news of sonfe Vendean successes

reached the Temple. The little fellow shrank

intg a corner, •and waitec^ quietly lest Simon
should fCilfil his threat of “ killing^the ^volf-cub

”

in the event of a ro^’-alist siege of Paris. The
“ mentor,” ^s Simon \yas pompously called by
the;. Commune, pulfed his pupil back by the*

car, and put him in the middle of the room.
“ Capet,” he asked, “ if the Vcndeans deliver

you, what would you do.^
” “I^would forgive

you,” replied the boy, not unminjdful of his

father’s dying commands.
In September, increased severity was shown

to Madame Elisabeth and Madame Royale, and

Hebert, with several municipals, visited their

room.* He told them that, among other

chaages, thefr food was to be given them

through a trSp in the door of their apartment,

and that they were to clean their rooms and

wait upon therriSSelves. While the princesses

were thus treated, the Prince was encouraged

in excesses, which were made to alternate with
*

prolonged fasts. Not only*wine, but brandy
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was given to him, until his childish senses were

dulle<f and depraved. A stSlid indifference

grew on him, he let himself be beaten without

a word, he sang §nd swore as he was bidden,

but when his mother’s name w&s concerned,

he could not be got to use bad epithets?

On the * 3rd of October, the Co^nvention

ordered that the Queen’s trial* should be* im-

mediately proceeded with. To this decree the

Public Prosecutor, Fouquier Tinville, replied

that “ up to th^t day ho had receivlid no evid-

ence relating to Antoinette, and that whatever

might be the desire of the tribunal to execute

the decrees of the Convention, he was unable

to execute this decree as long as he was without

such evideijce.” On the 4th, Simon gave notice

to Chaumette, th« attorney of the Commune,
that the little Capet was prepared to answer

all questions necessar}^ ^for the interests of

justice. Simon was desired to be in readiness,

and on the sixth of October the Mayor of Paris,

Pache, Chaumette, and two members the

General Council, arrived at the temple. The
Prince had been before the time somewhat

excited by brandy, and the effect passed awaj*^

during the visit of his betrayers, though dul-

ness and, lethargy evidently benumbecl him.

Heuss^e, a police-officer, read aloud an in-
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terro^atory prepared beforehand (it is ^aid by
the ex-priest Danjon), to which the child was
made to answer as ^e was required. When
the readings was over he was told to sign it.

The facsimile of his signature is in painful

conft-ast with the fair copies written a year

before under his father’s eye, and sufficiently

proves the boy’s miserable condition. Hubert
arrived as the treachery he had devised was
being carried out by the attestation of half

a dozen witnesses ^supplied fiom among the

Temple officials, among whom, of course, was
Simon.

“ How on earth did you find out so m^ny
things, citizen ? ” Danjon was arked by one of

his friends, “ and arrange the details so neatly

and decisively ?
” “ I rerd them in public

opinion,” he replied
;

“ tj^ey are clear as the

sun.” The deposifiem of the child of eight

years was, how^ever, but doubtful evidence that

Mario Antoinette was worse than a Messalina.

On-^the 8th ^f October, Chaumette and his

companions* endeavoured to force from ^ the

Queen’s daughter some expressions that could

be twisted into confirmation of her unfortunate

brother’s deposition. She writes—“ Chaumette

questlbifed me on a thousand wicked things

of which my mother and 8.unt were accused.
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Notwithstanding my tears, they persisted for a

long time. There were things ^hich I did not

understand, but what I did understand were so

horrible that I wept from indignation.” For
three hours the daughter of Marioc Antoinette

suffered the degradation of this interrogatory.

The examination of Madame Slisabeth was
shorter. No help iiL the frightful scheme was
to be expected from her, calm and firm as she

ever was in her truthfulness. The prosecutors

were forced to ^ely for support of their accusa-

tion only on the first interrogatory of the

Prince, which had been prepared by Danjon.



CHAPTER XV.

REQUIEM ^TERNAM.

On the 14th of October, the Queen was
arraigned. She stood while the long indict-

ment of her legendary crimes was read, and
then sat dftwn with^calm in the chair placed

for her The previous day she had been

secretly interrogated with all that ingenuity

and cruel persistence in seeking grounds •of

accusation, which is a feature in French pro-

secutions, but calmly she had boriTe the test.

Her accusers had acquired in their attack

nothing but the shame of •it, as they tortured

her with questions on tne most private thoughts

and aspirations of her past.

She •was dressed in mourning
;
her appear-

ance^ and manner were noble as in her

splendour of royalty. The expression of her

face was very sweet, but she looked around

the reeking court, and on her judges, •with

so assured and serene a glance, that a woman
who stoofl by exclaimed, “ See how proud she

is.” Grief had whitenech her hair, but she was
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still dazzHngly fair, and the crowd were quiet

and sulbdued befo^;e the majesty of her presence.

But there was to be for her no respite.

Enormous bribes.^ had been offered to some

of the revolutionary leaders. Danton had

haughtily replied to the agents of the Gomte

de Mercy, ‘“The death of the Queen of France

never entered into my calculations, and I jvill-

ingly consent to protect her, without ‘any view

of personal interest.** But none the less

inexorably did Robespierre’s too), Foiiquier

Tinville, spit his venom in the Queen’s face.

Every unclean thing that had been but

rqmoured in court slums and the lowest

tavern-talk \^as recapitulated. The epigrams

of Monsiejar, the idle jokes of the Comte

d’Artois, the extravagance of the PoHgnacs,

were brought against her, and with fatal effect

on the minds of the- "tailors, wig makers,

carpenters, and other working men who made

up the jury appointed to investigate these

matters. Still less, in the reptiblican p^'ssion

of the time, could they estimate fairly Marie

Antoinette’s political action. In her devotion

to the King, her wish to preserve the mon-

archy, and in her natural, if misplaced, hope

for help (rom Austria, were found reasons for

her pre-determinfcd condemnation. The wit-
*• to *
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nesses^ produced against her had nothing to

allege that her *own unsupported explanation

could not refute. wTth quiet dignity she un-

ravelled the confused lies told of her conduct

on several occasions. Men of the old Court,

personal enemies, were brought from prison to

testify againsi. her, but their tes'timony was
favourable. , ti'Estaing, who had been among
her enemies, contented himself with quoting

a brave saying of hers when the mob invaded

Versailles.^ “If the Paris people have come
hither to assassinate me, it shall be at my
husband’s feet. I will not run away.”

The Queen’s singular good sense and re^dy

power of thought, not less than her composed
strength of mind, are proved in h^r replies to

her examination. She had no hope in this

world, but she remained^ serenely faithful to

all the duties of truth and patience as if her

life were to be prolonged.

“ Y®u. taught Louis Capet the art of dis-

simulation,” sJid one of her judges, “by which

he deceived The people.”

“Yes,” she answered ;
“the people have been

deceived, but notify my husband or by nae.”

“You desired to reascend the throne,” he

continued, “by trampling on the corpses of^

patriots.”
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“We never desired other than the good of

the people. We needed not *'to reascend the

throne. We were on it.*^

She was only careful in reply, and economical

of truth, where the lives of those devoted to

her were imperilled. ' These she protectecf with

such subtlety as she possessed. ’When accused

of persisting in denial, she said, “ My plan is

not denial. It is truth that I have said, and
shall continue to say.”

The prosecution languished for lack of any
one fact that could be proved against her, yet,

among the various charges brought, Fouquier

Tinville did not venture to use the evidence
€

procured in Jhe Temple
; but on Hebert’s

interference it was read in court

The Queen did ^not deign to take notice of

it, and the president of the tribunal did not

dare to press her for an>»rbply. The audience,

however Jacobin, was revolted by the accusa-

tion, but one of the jury having observed that

the prisoner had not answered, the Q»een,

greatly moved, but with indescritJable dignity,

said, “ If I have not replied it is because nature

refuse^ to reply to such an** accusation made
against a mother. I appeal to all mothers who

* may be here !

”

There was a mutmur of applause in the court.
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Hubert dared not speak. Robespierre, when

he heard what had been said, and the Effect of

the Queen’s words, bft)ke into an angry railing

against Hubert s clumsiness, and even accused

him of wishmg to serve Marie Antoinette by

the Exaggeration of his charges. At half-past

four in the nrorning, the torches being nearly

burned *out^in the hall, th^ Queen received her

sentence with unchanged countenance. She

left the court without speaking, and when she

returned the prison-cell she, wrote the letter

to Madame Elisabeth, so often printed, and ye^-
*

so noble a monument of a Christian Queen

that it can hardly ''be too often reproduced.

“ 1 6th October, half-past four in the morning.

“ It is to you, my dear sister, that I write for

the last time. I have just been condemned

—

not to a shameful .death—that is only for

criminals—but to rejoin your brother. In-

noceyt as he was, I hope to show the same

firjjiness as h^ did in these last moments. I am

calm as thdse are whose consciences are free

from reproach
;

I regret profoundly that I

must leave my* children—you know that I

lived but for them and you, my good and

kind* sister, you, who in your affection have

sacrificed all to be with u% in what a position
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do I leave you ! I have learned by the

pleadidgs in my trial that rrty daughter has

been separated from ^ow. Alas ! my poor

child, I dare not write to her
;
she would not

get my letter. I do not even Jvnow if this

will reach you. Receive here for botfi of

them my blessing. I hope that some day,

when they are oldgr, they mhy ^rejoin vou

and freely enjoy your tender care. Uct them

both think of what I have never ceased to

teach them, that principle and /.he exact

' performance of duties are* the bases of life;

that their affectiofi and mutual confidence

will be their happiness. Let my daughter

feel that at her age she should always assist

her brother by the advice which her greater

experience and hef affection will enable her

to give. Let my son, in his turn, render

to his sister the devoti^'if and the services

that his affection will prompt. Let them
both feel, in short, that in whatever position

they may find themselves tht^ will o®ly

be truly happy in being united. * Let them
take * example by us. In our troubles what

consolation we received from* our friend.ship !

and in happiness there is double enjoyment

if it be shared by a friend : and where is

a tenderer or deare^^ friend to be found than
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in one’s own family ? Let my son never forget

the last words his father, y hich I expressly

repeat to him, * Tha^ he must never seek to

revenge our death/ I have to speak to you of

what is very painful to my heart. I know how

mucif grief this child must have caused you.

Forgive him, my dear sister! Think of his

age,,and ho\v easy it is to make a child repeat

what is required of him, and whaj: he does not

comprehend. A day will come, I hope, when

he will feel all the mor^ the grea*t value of your

googlness and of your tenderness. I have still

to confide to you my last thoughts. I wished

to have written them at the beginning of qiy

trial, but besides that I was ngt allowed to

write, the procedure was so rapid th^t I should

not really have had time. I die in the Catholic,

Apostolic, and Roman rcl^ion, in that of my
fathers, in that wherefii^I have been brought up,

and which I have always professed. Not having

any spiritual consolation to expect, not knowing

if th#re are stili^here any priests of that religion,

and the place where I am, endangering them

too much if they once entered here, I sincerely

ask forgiveness frolh God of all the faults ;vhich

I may have committed since I was born. I

hope thart in His goodness He will receive my
last prayers, as well as thps^which for a long
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time I have offered, that in His mercy and

goodness He wojild receive my soul. I ask

pardon from all whom i have known, and in

particular from you, my sister, for all the sorrow

which, without willing it, I may, have caused

you. I forgive all iny enemies the evil* they

have done, And I here bid farewell to my aunts,

and to all my brothers and sisters. I have

had friends; the thought of being separated

from them for ever, and of their sufferings, is

one of my gre^^test regrqts in dying* Let them
at least know that to my last moment I thought

of them. Farewell, my good and kind sister

—jnay this letter reach you. Remember me
always. I ki§s you with all my heart, as well

as these pQor and dear children. O my God,

how hard it is to Jeave them for ever I Fare-

well, farewell ! I will henceforth occupy myself

only with my spirituals duties. As my acts

are not free, a [Constitutional] priest may be

brought to me, but I here protest that. I will

not speak one word to him, afTd that 1 4tball

treat him as an absolute strangeV.”

The letter is blotted vWth the unhappy
Queen’s tears. It never reached Madame
Flisabeth. • •

A final charge ^the Queen addressed to her

son-
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“ Lejt my son never forget the last words of

his father, whicl^ I emphatic<^lly repeat to him.

Let him never think ol revenging our death. I

forgive all my enemies the evil they have done
tfme.

Having finished her letter, vThich bears

Foujquier’s ^nd* other official signatures, Marie

Antoinette flung herself on her Jjed,.wrapped

her feet in a counterpane, and slept calmly.

At seven o’clock she, was awakened for her

execution, four hours before she had expected,

but she was ready, for she lierself had had her

hair cut. ,

The Queen’s passage to her de^th, among the

“ dangerous classes ” hired to insult, her, is well

known. Of the King’s end* it is easy to write

calmly, but of Marie Ai^toinette’s sufferings,

borne with noblest ^pfety, what can be said ?

The very imprudences of her Trianon career,

the fi«nk errors of her early queenship, the

brilkancy of her youth, with its rash friendships,

its misplaced generosities, the struggle she ^en-

dured when the royalty natural to the daughter

of the Caesars was bit by bit stripped from her,

serve to increase our pity for the white-haired

womah,•patient and grave, who slowly passed
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in a dirty cart along the streets of Paris to the

place of execution^

Twenty-three years before she had made her

first entry into the city, among an enthusiastic

people, who could not sufficiently admire and

love her. Marshal dfe Brissac, the Govern6r of

Paris, had said to her, “ Madam, you sec before

you two hundred thousand lovers ”
;
and now

she was placed in a cart in \vhich there was

a plank for a seat, while the carter, with a

lowering face, ^led the -strong ha*se in the

shafts slowly, for, as remarked a bystander,

“ The Queen must be made to drink long of

death.”

To estimate^ the contrast of what had been

and what was, the reader can glance backward

and picture the figure for whose triumphant

passage soldiers had once otherwise lined the

streets. Of her, the artJsl Madame le Brun,

who several times painted her portrait, writes

with an artist’s appreciation, “ Marie Antcinette

was tall, admirably made, rathSr fat, witkout

being too much so. Her hands were small, and

perfect in shape, as were her feet. Of all women
in France she walked the besf. She carried her

head gracefully, and with a majesty which re-

vealed her as sovereign in the midst bf the

Court, though her'* dignity did not interfere at
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all with the kindly sweetness of her aspect. It

is difficult to irnder any idea of suc5 united

dignity and noblenesV Her features were not

regular. From her family she inherited the

long and na^-row oval face, which is peculiar to

it. Wer eyes were not Ifirge, their colour was

almost blue. Her expression Wcfs intelligent

an(J so?t
;

|jer* nose was v^ell cut
;
her mouth

was not large, though the lips w^e rather

full. But the remarkable beauty of her face

was in its^colouring.
^

I never- saw so brilliant

a complexion. BrTlliant is the correct epithet,

for her skin was so transp&rent that it hardly

took shadow. The last time I was at Fontaine-

bleau I saw the Queen in her fullest dress, covered

with diamonds, and as a bright syn shone on

her she was quite dazzling^ Her head was so

set on her beautiful Greek throat that she had

the imposing and Tnejestic air of a goddess

among attendant nymphs. I ventured to speak

to heif giajesty of the impression I had received,

and of the n^ble effect produced by the way

her head w^s set on her throat. Jesting, she

replied, ‘Is it not true, if I were not Queen

people would thftik I looked insolent

Marie Antoinette was but thirty-eight when

she died; but after her return from Varennes

her splendid hair had syddbnly lost its colour.
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Soon after she had herself painted for the

Princesse de Lapnballe, and ^underneath the

portrait she ordered to be set the words,

“ Sorrows have whitened her.”
>

Since then what furthest extrerne of sorrow

had not been hers!* And now soldiers Again

lined the streets for her passage, as in a triumph

of another sort she went to her Hej^th, followed

by the executioner, who held loosely the ends

of cord by which the patient victim’s hands were

tied behind hei. More .than ever Queen, hal-

lowed in the martyr-light, beautiful in the glow
of the near dawn, as some thunder-riven moun-
taiij crest is beautiful, while all around is dark

—Marie Antoyiette serenely and gravely looked

on the surging mob, many members of which

were hired to insult her. She “appeared in-

different,” it was reiparked, for the bitterness

of her desolation was pacsbd, and the love for

which she had ever yearned, half ignorantly

—the sunshine and the glory in .which she

delighted—were at hand for hfer. Only tthe

ingenuous salutation of a child in the arms of

its mother could move her; the little one

kissed .its hand to her, and th*e Queen coloured

as her eyes filled with tears. She had been

'almost in rags during her imprisonment, but

her dress on the 6av of her death was neat
• •
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and clean. There is a whole history in the

inventory of the® white musljn cap tied with

an “ end *’ of black riband, and the white

gown and kerchief which replaced the splen-

dour of her ^Versailles costume. Her white

hair fl^as cut short round “her cap. Her face,

pale but for the hectic spots on her fevered

chce;Jcs, and^her bloodshot* eyes, witnessed to

her agony. And Jacobinism was only the

immediate mstrument of her sufferings at the

end of her iife. They had been prepared by
the .Court of Louis the ‘‘ Well-beloved,” by
false philosophies and rebellion against law

under pretence of discovering new laws, by
the collapse of her husband’s authority, and

perhaps most of all by the intriguefi of foreign

powers, and by family tceachery. “ There

was in her death,” said ^he First Napoleon,
** something worse tlian regicide.” Regicide

was not an invention of the age or the

culminating evil of the revolution, but the

caluainies thatpursued the Queen, the accusa-

tion imagined by Hebert, were new in the

history of crime.

Notwithstanding the exhortations of .some

ruffians, who tried to rouse against her the

passiorts»of the vast crowd through which she

passed, it was mostly sjleift. As she went
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up the scaffold she stepped by accident on
the executioner’;; foot. Pardon, sir,” she

said, “I did not mean to do it.” When all

was ready she said to him, “ Make haste.”

To her, death was life.



CHAPTER ::vi.

THE TEMPLE.

The Queen's execution was not known in the

Temple, but Simon guessed that it had taken

place by the noise in the streets. He made
a bet upoiv it with his wife, and proving right,

he won enough brandy for a social evening,

and did not fail to make his pupil join in the

festivity. The boy-King had learned to b^ar

the rough play of Simon and bis municipals.

As far as his injured health permitted, he

was their companion in their cups, or their

butt, as the whim took ^ them. There was

little difficulty in otft^’ning from him his now
almost illegible signature to a denunciation

of his gjunt, which was wanted by the Com-

mm^. He declared, or rather Simon declared

for him, that he heard sounds of knocking

in the apartment of the princesses
; that he

also heard them ® go towards the embrasure

of their window, probably to hide something
; ^

he themght that perhaps they might hide false

assignats, but of this^ he was not sure.**

• M "77
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“ The ^ound was that of our backgammon/’

writes Madame Royale, " for‘ my aunt, wish-

ing to divert me a little, had the goodness

to teach me the ojame.” Yet still some traces

of his better life remained. He» spent sleep-

less nights of remorse when he thougnt of

what he had been made to testify against

his mother and his aunt, and in hi*; dream*; old

days were sometimes present with him. One
night, early in January, he rose in his sleep, and

prayed ferveiuly on his knees. S’mon awoke

his wife to show her the superstitious somnam-
bulist, and then flung a pitcher of water over

hi,m. The child, not being able to sleep in his

drenched bed, crouched in a corner of it, and

waited half stupefied for what should come.
“ I ’ll teach you,” raid Simon, ‘‘ to get up in the

night like a Trapp’st and say Pater nosters^

He took up his heavy shoe, and had just reached

the bed when the boy, putting up his hands,

asked, “What have I done to you that you

should kill me ? ” With a pusn the “ mentor ”

flung him down in the wet bed, where the child

lay trembling till day.

From that scene dates the complete success

of Simon’s system. His pupil fell into a kind of

stupor, his mind and heart were brokcxi~he no

longer tried to please his master. It does not
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appear that Simon was in the beginning pf his

tutorship more th&n a ^coarse vain fanatic, but

he was a believer in Marat and Robespierre,

and did the work of the Hebertists. His new
pride in liberty and equality urged him on to

acts of the grossest tyranny. Probably the

minute and harassing contrivances ot the Com-
munc.Jor the close guardianship of Louis XVII.
irritated him. Constant confinement- -for he

was ordered never to lose sight of his prisoner

—told on hi?^ health ^and temper. He visited

on the miserable boy his own vexations, and if,

as was sometimes the case, his task revolted

him, he became all the more brutal in his

fanatical fulfilment of it.

On the 2nd of January 1794, the municipal

body decreed that no member of the Council

could also hold any salaried^office. Both Coru,

the accountant of the Temple, and Simon, were

affected by the measure. It was a time of

theatrical jaction ; the day after the decree was

issue<i^ Coru offered to resign his place that

he might the Tjetter serve his country in the

Council. His patriotism was applauded, and
“ civic mention ” was awarded to him. -The

course taken by Coru made Simon’s resignation

imperative. On the 5th of January he gave up

his well-paid situation, and received the same
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honoyrable mention ” as Corn. On the 8th,

the Council of the Commuf^e sent five of its

members to the Committee of Public Safety to

ask their wishes as to the nomination of the

citizen who should replace citizen Simon as the

guardian of the little Capet.” On tHe i6th,

these five commissioners antiounced to the

Commune that ' the Committee of .Public

Safety 'considered the mission of Simon useless,

and thought that the members of the Council

alone should' watch over the Temple prisoners.”

“On the 19th,” writes Madame Royale, “we
heard a great noise in nriy brother's apartment,

which made us think that he was leaving the

Temple. We were convinced of it when, look-

ing through the key-hole, we saw baggage

being removed.*- On the following days we
heard the door opened and steps in the room,

and we remained pervaded that he was gone.

We thought that some important person had

been removed downstairs, but I afterwards was

informed that it was Simon who had gone.”

. The partisans of Richemont, one of the pre-

tended Dauphins who appeared after the Re-

storation, as also those of i^aundorff, the claims

of whose heirs were so eloquently pleaded by

M. Jules Favre in February 1874, \aSsert that

on the day of ^m©p’s departure a dumb child
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dying of scrofula, the son of Baron Tardif, was
brought* in a toy horse to the Temple and

substituted for Louis XVII. They pretend

that the true son of Louis XVI. was carried

away in a bundle of dirty linen by Madame
Simon-; taken to the house of Mdlle. Beauharnais,

afterwards Napoleon’s wife, and then handed

over to Ffotte and Qjardias, emissaries

of the Prince de Conde, w^ho had bribed Simon.

The young King, as these ingenious supporters

of Richemonl and Naundorff declare, passed

into La Vendee, where he was known to the

chiefs of the royalist forces. He spent some
seventeen months there, and in June 1795, was
.sent to the camp of the Prince de Conde, who,

a year later, confided the precious boy to the

care of Kl^ber, the republican general, by whom
he was made his aide-de-c^mp. This clumsy

romance is supportect by the alleged declara-

tions of Madame Simon, who, when in the

hospital, of the “ Incurables,” where she died

in 4819, frequently spoke of her “little

Bourbons,” anC of her share in Louis XVII.’s

escape. It is evident from the depositions

of the nuns who ^-eceived these declarations

that, though not out of her mind, Madame
Simon was liable to hallucination and extreme

excitability, and it is probable that she had a
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morbid wish to astonish her hearers by a

strange tale, yague word^ at her age—for

she was past eighty—are of no value without

other proof. The supporters of Richemont’s

as of NaundorfTs claim fall back on certain

circumstances which they consider suspicious.

They make much of the change of treatment

pursued towards the child in the Temple after

Simon’s departure. Yet we have seen that it

had already been proposed by the Commune to

seclude the princesses almost entirely in the

apartment above, and that from the first arrival

of the royal famiPy in the tower the jealous pre-

cautions against communication from without

had been gradually increased. In the narrative

which follows, our readers will find how entirely

contrary to probaj^ility, and even to possibility,

are the incidents of the Richemont and Naun-

dorff romance. Who ivKs Baron Tardif, the

father who was found ready to^ sacrifice his

son } Why, if Simon had been bribed, did

he remain in Paris and die ivith Robesjjj^ierre

by the guillotine ? How wa^ it that the

Vendean generals never used the Prince’s

presence among them during seventeen months

to encourage the loyal zeal of the peasants }

Why did the Prince de Conde, on hearing of

the death of the child in the Temple, if
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he knew him to be a substitute, issue a pro-

clamation that yided with the words, “Louis

XVII. is dead; long live Louis XVIII.’*

Why did the Paris Governments, whether

Jacobin or Thermidorian, constantly act as if

their
'
prisoner were the son of Louis XVI. ?

How could sc many of the Temple officials

havQ been
.
deceived t an^ if not deceived,

did they join in the imposture ? Jt is im-

possible to repeat more than a few of the

objections to the Richemont and Naundorff

story. Its incredibility will be shown by the

simple relation of facts. It is true that there

are at first sight difficulties in demonstrating

the miserable truth of Louis XVI I. ’s identity

with the boy who perished in the Temple
;
but

there are impossibilities in the solutions which

have been proposed in turn by each of the

pretenders to the • young King’s crown of

suffering.

The jiay after Simon’s departure, the 20th of

Ja^^uary 1794,^110 report of the sitting of the

Commune dbntains the announcement, that “a

commissioner on guard at the Temple informs

the Council that^ Simon and his wif^ have

handed over to the commissioners on guard

the Htrte Capet, and that they requested the*

commissioners to give them a discharge for
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him. The Council decrees that a discharge

shall be given to the citizen e Simon and his

wife for the person of the little Capet.**

Chaumette and Hubert, who had always con-

trolled the affairs of the Temple since the

imprisonment of tht royal family, acct:pted

the decision of the Committee of Public

Safety, that no ispecial guardjan be
,
ap-

pointed for the little Capet.** They declared

that they would adopt infallible means to

insure the safety of the boy, now fhat he was
(

CO have no permanent gaoler. On the s^me

day that the ComiTiune received the announce-

ment of Simon*s discharge, the inner room of

the apartment hitherto occupied by the Prince

and his ** mentor ** was prepared for the complete

securing of the prispner. The door that opened

from it on the ante-rpom was cut across breast

high, a grating of iron bahs placed across the

upper part, and the whole was screwed and

nailed fast. A small trap was opened <n the

grating, so that food and drink might be placed

on a slab within the prisoner*s reach. What he

did not want he was expected to return by the

same .way. He was allpwed neither fire nor

light within his cell. A pipe was passed through

‘the grating which formed the upper part 'of his

door, and thus, whenever a fire chanced to be
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lighted in the outer apartment, he could warm

himselV. A lantyn that hung outside the grating

of his door was his only light by night. By
day the filtered and reflected light, that retained

but little sunbeam in its dim greyness, came to

him 'through the bars of che wooden blinds of

his closed window. It is difficult lo realise the

full cruelty of Ihe arrangejrient, but it was con-

sistent with the temper of the times and with

the terror and reckless tyranny of the distracted

Commune.
^
There is no myste/y in the treat-

ment of the young feing, or in his abandonment.

Had he been old enough tor the guillotine he

would have perished in that way
;
as it was,

he was left to die by slow disease and decay

;

and if there were calculation in thp contempt-

uous neglect under which he gradually sank,

the changing factions tl\^t decimated France

cared little for its teeult during the winter of

1793-1794.

At tjie moment of the boys abandonment

h^was of sligift political value. Royalism was

for the tinfe crushed throughout the length

and breadth of France. It was in January, as

we have seen, that the Government decreed

that Simon should not be replaced, and that

a special guardian for the son of Capet was

unnecessary. In Decembdt, Toulon had been
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taken, and the English fleet successfully defied.

Hoche and Pichegru had repulsed the armies

of the Coalition on the Rhine frontiers. In

December, the Jacobin proconsuls had stupefied

the provinces by their cruelties. The fusillades

of Lyons, the noyade^ of Nantes, and the* final

destruction of the Vendean army^ took place in

December. In the whirl of death^ anci terror

during the winter, of what account was the

sickly son of the forgotten King } As for the

cruelty of his long solitude, cruelty y^as a virtue

t)f the hour. In December, we find Rossignol,

the Republican geheral in the Vendee, writing

to the Committee of Pubfic Safety :
“ There

are yet humane men, and to my mind in

revolution tjiat is a fault.” And in December
and January of 1793-1794, famine and frost

were added to othejr terrors. The starving

people forgot the remnarft: of royalty in the

prison of the Temple. Even Chaumette and

Hebert had other work on hand than the

degradation of Marie Antoiri^tte’s son, ^for

their ^ate was following them f&st, as they

came and went to and from the Temple, and

gave directions for the living* death of the boy
they had ruined. The history of Paris during

*that winter is but the story of the struggle be-

tween Hebertists afid Dantonists, and between
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Dantonists and the creatures of Robespierre.

There is truly jio mastery in the abandonment

of the miserable representative of a forgotten

dynasty, and on the anniversary of his father’s

execution, Louis XVII. was simply put away

as ±e properties of Sv>me obsolete tragedy

might be. In March, the Hcbertists, by a

strange iron)? of fate, ^ere guillotined on a

charge of planning the escape of the son of

Capet, and the only acknowledgment of the
j

boy’s existence outside the barj of his nailed-up

door was the occasional use of his name for

mutual accusation among^tlie contending fac-

tions, The sliglitest expression of pity^ for

him insured the dismissal of the officers whose

duty it was to verify his presence in the Temple.
“ There was only one guard left,” writes

Madame Royale, ” who^e manner encouraged

me to recommend my brother to his care. He
ventured to speak of the harshness shown to

the child, but he was dismissed the following

dgy.”

It is hSrd to picture the condition of the

delicate boy during the six months that he

was left to rot iA the gloom of his prison. No
voice spoke to him, except when at night he

was • ordered to lie down, or called up to the

grating for identification. •He had been given
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a bell tp ring if there were cause, but he was

so afraid of the people about hifi that he never

used it. For a time he swept out his prison

and preserved some cleanliness, but his waning

strength and courage made him give up one by

one the last habits of a human creature. ^-He

lay in a bed,*’ writes Madame Ro/ale, “which

had not been stirred fbr more than isix months,

and which he, had not strength to make.

Vermin covered him
;
his linen and his person

were covered w’ith them. For more than a

year his shirt and stockings were not changed.

No person cleaned away the filth that accumu-

lated in his room. His window, closed by bars

and fastened by a padlock, was never opened,

and no one could remain in his room on account

of the putrid smell. • It is true that my brother

neglected himself
;
he .might have taken a little

better care of his person*, '’and at least have

washed himself, since a pitcher of water was

left with him
;

but the wretched child' was

dying of fear. He never askecT for anythiiig,

so scared was he by Simon ancl the other

officials. He passed the day in doing no-

thing. .• .

What must have been the thoughts of his

sick brain, as night and day went by, and fear

was his only companion—fear, which is so
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painful even for a minute, and which haunted

him incessantl][’ ? What phantoms sat by his

rotting pillow, and pointed at him from the

dim recesses of the place, and fevered him with

the dreadfid excitement of powerless abandon-

ment ? What terror in the streets could have

equalled the terror of that delicate soul ? All

fajth an<4 love, all hatppy memories of his

parents, had been taken from him, and he was

left alone with the phantasies of his weakened
brrJn, TJie scanty and coarse food supplied to

hjm, the physical hardships of his situation,

seem slight evils comparffd with the exquisite

mental torture inflicted on him. The darling of

Versailles, the dear son of his parents, was left

to perish in a degradation that \Ye suppose no

foundling boy in France had ever suffered.

The bright child, sensitive and imaginative

above the averagfe,® was subject to an agony

of solitude and darkness that no grown-up

crintinal can endure without loss of reason !



CHAfTER XVII.

MADAME ELISABETH.

Meantime, without ^Irltten or otho^ evidence

against hei, the King’s sister, Madame Elisa-

beth, was borne away with small ado in the

,dance of death. On the 9tJ;i of May she was

taken from her niece, and next day she was

sent with a batch of twenty-four to the scaffold,

where she died with a pious courage and faith-

ful zeal, so remarkable even in that time of

brave Christian hearts that all present recog-

nized in her a true child of St Louis. Those

who died with her confessed her their guide in

the heavenward flight, arid the crowd around

knew that some rare virtue was present with

them, and shrank in awe. That has 'been

attested by more than one witness of the scenr*..

Thoughout her “ Path of Pain,” Madame Elisa-

beth is perhaps the most unspotted and touch-

ing ofthe revolutionary victims. Good common
sense and a straightforward and consistent

integrity were among her leading characte/istics.

She had the shrewd good humour of the best
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Bourbon type, and, fit accompaniment to com-
mon sense, she ^ad ^a ferv^t piety and im-

mutable faith, which lighted up with steady

flame the palace or the prison in which duty

found her.

Sh^ was left an orphan^at three years old by
the death within two years of her father and

mother. S]^c *was fortun^ltely committed by
her grandfather, Louis XV., to the care of

ladies who were, if somewhat rigid, not the less

suitable to the task in such a Court as his. Her
unejer-governess, Madame de Mackau, was judi-

cious, iuid seems to have successfully repressed

the child’s very serious faults. Elisabeth jvas

proud, obstinate, and hot-temi^ered, and the

Court atmosphere fostered her b^d qualities.

She was indocile, and couid stamp with rage

when she was contradicted and made to learn

her lessons. GraduaHy her good feelings were

made to balance her impatience
;
her reason was

trained, by discussion with worthy and well-

injjjprmed persSfis ; and her violence and pride

were transrfiuted into a firmness of principle

and of purpose which stood her in good stead

in the darkest pftissages of her life. She had

not special wit or fascination, but she ever

walked^ so straightly through the meshes of*

Versailles intrigue that not^ven the H^bertists
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dared to libel her, while leaders of the Revolu-
• »

tion—Petion of ^he Gironde, ^ Robespierre, the

chief Terrorist — were moved to respect and
pity for her. Many letters of hers, from those

of girlhood to the secret notes written in the

Temple, exist. In her correspondence wiLh her

friends her judgment is remarkably just. With
fewer illusions than'Jier brother* orchis wife^ she

steadily ^^-ecoj^nized the fate that was closing

around the royal family, from the time of the

summons of the States General an^i the admis-

sion by the King of new methods of monarchy.

In almost every instance she judged soundly of

th^se crises, when a greater firmness would at

least have averted contempt from royalty, if it

had not stayed the political cataclysm. Madame
Elisabeth undoubtedly lacked the charm and

the winning power of Marie Antoinette's nature,

but, in that period of mixed frivolity and pas-

sionate thirst for social revival, the sober staid-

ness of the Princess was a singulai: ^virtue.

When the foundations of life ^ere moved ^nd
the madness of Carmagnole and crime was

on the people, whirling away the old order with

a qa ira, her honest consistently in old faiths and

customs is as a clear beacon in the storm. By
its steadiness it is valuable, though eclipsed by

vagrant lights and the glare of more showy
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splendours. Madame Elisabeth was b^t six

years old when ^er eldest brother married the

beautiful Archduchess. Marie Antoinette soon

perceived the upright character of her little

sister-in-law, tjiough it was still of rough ex-

terior.* In a letter to Maria Theresa she says

—

“ Since the departure of my sister, tlEie Princess

of Piedrnbntj^I Icnow my siiter Elisabeth much
better. She is a charming child, who* has wit,

character, and a great deal of grace. She
showed, when her sister left, a charming feeling

much beyond her years. The poor child was
in despair, and, having very‘s weak health, she

was quite ill and hac! a violent fit of hysterics.

I confess to my dear mother that I fear to

attach myself too much to her, perceiving, by
the example of her aunts, l^pw essential it is

for her good that she shoul4;l not remain an old

maid in this country.’’ •

Her first communion singularly altered

Madame^Elisabeth; religious training bestowed

on Jjer a feminintP grace and calm which at one

time appeared impossible fpr her petulant and

brusque disposition. Botany and mathematics

were among her Cavourite studies. An in-

genious table of logarithms in her own hand

was preserved by one of her teachers, and, after

the Restoration, it was giveft.to her favourite
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brother, the Comte d*Artois. Le Monnier

taught her ther properties and culture of

plants, and Le Blond was her master in

history and geography. Not less than Henri

Quatre did she delight in Plutarclrs Lives.

For her, as for great ancestor, the old

writer was “ Vinstituteiir de sotr bas age^' and

had doubtless tauglit her as well, “ beaucoup dc

bonnes honnestctes et maximcs excellcntes^ Her

style is very characteristic. Her letters are

familiar, dififu^, and incorrect in grammar, but

full of freshness and confidence. Ingenuousness

and energy, school-girl gaiety and mother wit,

abound in them, and she writes in the honest

old-fashioned idioms that suited her honest old-

fashioned .nature. She was perfectly tolerant

for the weakness vof others, and indulgent in

her household, but ^^ersonally she was careful

to follow all prescribed rules of society, and

to respect prejudice that was harmless.

She was regular in spiritual exercises, and

every day she read the whole’divine ofrice,^/ind

with it portions of the best books of devotion.

When she was seventeen, her brother, the King,

made her a present of a private home at Mon-

treux, a suburb of Versailles, and it was as

bright and happy as wise and pious •^piactices

could make it. iier brother did not wish her
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to begin an entirely independent life t^l she

was twenty-five, J>ut ^ough sleeping at Ver-

sailles she spent her time chiefly at Montreux,

generally walking or driving there with some of

her ladies after she had heard Mass in the royal

chapel. In work, exercise, and reading, the

hours passed until evening prayers, in which the

whole family; at Montreux •Joined, after which

Madame Elisabeth’s presence was required

officially at Versailles. Her allowance was not

large, for Louis and his family rightly recog-

nised the poverty and approaching bankruptcy

of the nation. But the Princess did great things

for the poor according to her means, and rigidly

forbade herself all unnecessary expense. An
ornament just then the fashion was one day

offered to her at a price of sixteen pounds.

“ But with sixteen pounds^” she observed, “ I

can furnish two little Iwuseholds,” and the toy

was as usual refused.

She eiucouraged cheerfulness, and often sup-

pli^ a shrewd atid witty remark to her circle,

but she checked gossip, and if she appeared^at

Court when any doubtful joke or broad story

was being repeated, there was instant silence

or the subject was changed. Her training and

instincts •kept her from sympathy with the

prevalent philosophy. She frankly royalist
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and agreed with her brother, the Comte
d*Artois, rather .than with tjie King or Mon-
sieur. But feminine reserve kept her political

thoughts in the background. They only appear

in her more intimate letters. Certain tendencies

she loved or hated ^'ithout reserve, but she was

indulgent to the ideas of otheis. Only when
the interests of retigion seemed ,to her to be

betrayed was she roused to unmistakable

anger. When her clear sight perceived the

fate towards 'which the King was drifting, she

acknowledged the danger, without alarm or

alteration in her resolve to stay by her brother

apd his family to the end. In private she was

not afraid to advise as her energy and faith

suggested^ and at certain crises of his life she

remonstrated witfc the King for his irresolute

concessions to pubUc clamour. On the after-

noon when the Bastille* was taken by the mob,

the Princess writes to Madame de Raigecourt

—

“ If at this time the King has not j&ufficient

severity to cause at least thrde heads to b^^cut

off, all is lost.” I think,” she bbserves else-

where, “ it is for governments as for education.

‘ I will ’ must not be said ihiless one is sure of

being right, but once said one should not give

way.” Had occasion served, Madame EHsabeth

would probably iKive been a woman of energetic
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action and capable of leadership. She was fond

of riding, ancf wj; can^ picture her reviewing a

valiant company of soldiers in the cause of

faith and family right. All the more striking

is her patient attitude at the Tuileries, when no
entreaties of emigrant kinsfolk and friends

could move her from the King’s side. In

storm and spnsViine she wa^ faithful in loving

ministry to him. Her aunts, to whom, she was
attached, wished her to follow them to Rome,
but in a letter to the Abbe Lubersac, a chap-

lain attached to Madame Victoire, she writes

—

“ There are positions in which one may not

dispose of oneself, and such is mine. The lijpe

I ought to follow is so clearly traced for me
by Providence that I cannot abandoa it.”

She had been indifferent to the offers made
for her hand by a prince of»Portugal and by her

sister’s brother-in-law, ^he Duke d’Aosta. An-
other, and in its spiritual significance a more
brilliant,, fate was before her. The humility

th^/* grew with It^r years was to have its fruit

on the scaffoKi and not on the throne. “ It is

really a pity that Madame should be so skilful,”

said one of her Indies when the Princess had
finished a piece of excellent needlework. “ It

would •be a more useful gift to some poor girl

who had to earn her bread.'* • “ Who knows for
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what God has given it to me ? ” replied

Madame Elisabeth ;
“ perhapjs some day I may

use it to support me and mine.” While the

royal family were in the Temple, and before

they were separated from the King, she not

seldom sat up to mdnd his clothes and those of

the Daupfiin—they had but one suit apiece

—

while in the official ‘fists of their owp linen during

the months of their imprisonment, the entries of

mended stockings, mended handkerchiefs, and

other patchwijrk tell of the Qujeen and the

Princess’ industry'. Madame Elisabeth wa,s not

beautiful. She had not the Queen’s grace or

dignity, and her nose was of the Bourbon type

;

but the sweetness of her blue eyes, her open

countenance, and her smile which showed

beautiful teeth, made a charming whole. She
did not, indeed, always smile. She was less

tolerant of revolution <han the Queen
;
and

when, in 1790, the King accepted the Constitu-

tional crown, Princess Elisabeth wrote—“ I

look on civil war as necessary.”



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE COURAGE 01 OBEDIENCE.

TuERETwas mlich that wa^ so different between
her life and ideas and those of the Q^ueen, that,

while the old Court existed i\i*its splendour,

Madame Elisabeth and Marie Antoinette

were rather good * friends than companions.
*

Montreux, the Princess’s Trianon, was better

known for . its S<\dss farm, its well cared

labourers, its gifts of milk and fresh eggs

to the orphans of the neighbourhood, than

by the conventional Court entertainments.

The changes of r789^found her prepared,

and she bade farewell to her emigrant friends,

not many days after the Bastille was destroyed,

with the presentiment that their parting was

for life. Her well-known prayer to the Sacred

Heart, printed in many French books of de-

votion, was given to her favourite compahion,

Madame de Raigecourt, in a last interview at

that time. By its fervour and perfume of

self-sacrifice, we know in what spirit Elisabeth

passed from her peaceful^ Jiome at Montreux
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into the region of storms. Henceforward her

figure IS generally present in all the troubles

of the royal family, ready in council, patient

in courage to endure, and rich in a practical

good sense and clfeerful wit, which supported

not only herself bu^ those around her, when

the King’s ‘dejection and Marie Antoinette’s

broken heart migh^ else have* played their

nobler qualities false. When La Fayette

urged the iCing to obey the Paris mob
which had taken possession of Versailles in

* October 1789, Madame Elisabeth was against

the plan, yet she said good-bye to her home

without a thought for her personal safety.

During the seven hours’ humiliation of the

royal progress to Paris she occupied herself

chiefly with her nej)hew and niece, and pre-

served a calm and jlmost indifferent air in

presence of the half craz^^ populace.

Attacks on the Church and its ministers

were those which Madame Elisabeth .could

least patiently suffer, and variation at her

brother’s weakness in yielding to tfiem makes

itself now and then seen in her letters. “ Those

who love God are so afflicted,” she writes,

“that I begin to believe that the end of the

World is near
;
nor would there be any great

harm in that.” When the King sanctioned
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the Civil Constitution of the Clergy, ghe ex-

claims, ‘‘ I see Jthe persecution at hand, and

I am in mortal grief at the consent which the

King has given.” She breaks into joy when

she hears ho^y many of the l^ishops and priests

have "refused to swear to the new law for their

organization. “ Religion has mastered fear,”

she writes, s^nd* she adds, 9 I have no taste for

martyrdom, but I feel that I should be very

glad to be certain of suffering it rather than

abandon the least article of my faith.”
• • •

As the months wore on in the gradual!/

narrowing prison of the Tulleries, the external

ministrations* of religion became first rare ^nd

finally inaccessible for her. Her usual con-

fessor having gone with her aunts to Italy,

she asked the Superior of Foreign Missions to

recommend her one. The Abbe Edgeworth

de Firmont, a name 4br ever associated with

the last of the old French monarchs, was

selected* He came and went with courage

to^the palace, alld it was by his fearlessness in

discharge of^his duty that he appears to have

become known to the King and Queen. On

the 9th of Augusi? the day before the Tuileries

were sacked, he spent some time with Madame

Elisabeth. For many months, during which

authority and government H&d slipped from her
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brother’s into, as she believed, unworthy hands,

she had needed ^11 the^ spiritual consolation

available. Frequently she complains of the

constant distractions which narrowed her hours

of prayer. “You *ask if I ride^ and if I go

to St Cyr,” she writes
;

“ why, it is as much
as we can do to practise our religion !

”

In the flight to Wrennes, Madame Elisabeth

played the part of the children’s maid under the

name of Rosalie. She is hardly mentioned in

the many narf-atives of that vain effort, and

'evidently kept so much in the background

that it is a surprise to find her talking elo-

quently and most pertinently to .Barnave and

Petion, the commissioners from the Assembly

who were sc^nt to reconduct Louis to Paris. It

must have been a*strange piecing together of

the old and the new ijrder, when these mission-

aries of revolution, taki«g their seats in the

crowded carriage, were brought for hours into

familiar contact with the chiefs of the greatest

European monarchy. The slTabbiness of the

ladies’ clothes first struck Petion, krrogant and

pedantic republican as he was. He has left an

account of his impressions whilst in the society

of the royal family. Passing by the offensive

conceit with which he would have his. readers

believe that he ifed awakened in Madame
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Elisabeth a personal interest, his men^oir casts

an unexpected sic^ light, on her intelligent

good sense. “ I should be much surprised,”

he says, “ if she had not a good and beautiful

soul, though imbued with the prejudices of

birth, and spoiled by a Court education.”

Madame de Tourzel gives at length the con-

versation ]}el^ by the Brincess with Barnave.

An eloquent explanation of^ her brothers

motives ^ and the causes which led to his

flight froqi Paris wound up ^ with the loyal^

wprds, “ I do not speak of our private troubles,

the King, who should be* one and the same

as France, alone occupies our thoughts. Lwill

never leave him unless your decrees, taking

from me all right to practise the duties of

religion, force me to abaadon him and to go

to a country where I «hall be free in that

respect. I hold nwre to my faith than to

my life.” When writing of the journey to

her ftiend Madame de Bombelles, the Princess,

yith her usuSl cheerful humour, say.s, “ Our

journey wifli Barnave and Petion passed jnost

ridiculously. You think no doubt that we

were very miserable. Not at all. They be-

haved well,, particularly the first, who has

plenty of wit, and is not as fierce as people

say. I began by telliri|;« them frankly my
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opinion of their doings, and afterwards we
chatted for the rest of the wav as if we had

nothing to do with what was happening.

Barnave saved the body guards who were

with us, and whom the National Guard would

otherwise have massacred.”

Again, in a letter to Madame de Raigecourt,

she writes, “ I am still confused by the shock

we have experienced. It would be well to be

able to pass some days very quietly out of the

stir of Paris, toYecover one’s senses,,but as God

does not permit this, I trust He will supply

what is needed. Ah, dear heart ! happy is the

man who, holding ever his soul in his hand,

looks only to God and eternity, and who has

no other aim than to use the evils of this world

for the glory of God, and so to profit by them

as to enjoy at last in -i^eace the eternal reward.

How far I am from this*1 However, do not

think that my soul is given up to violent grief.

No, I have even preserved some gaiety. -•Only

yesterday I laughed heartily, rernembering son\c

absurd anecdotes of our journey, and I am still

effervescing.”

One ‘’at least of these remftiiscences is pro-

bably preserved in Madame Campan’s memoirs

:

“M. de Dampierre had been killed noaf the

King's carriage by*fhe mob. A poor country
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* priest close to Chalons was nearly ^meeting

the same fate.^ He^had thp imprudence also

to approach the carriage that he might speak

to the King. The cannibals who surrounded

it threw themselves on him. ‘ Tigers !
’ ex-

claimed Barnavc. ‘ Hate you ceased to be

French ! Nation of brave men ! have you
become assassins !

* Onl^ these words saved

the prTest, who had been already knocked

down, from certain death. Barnave, when he

spoke, had thrown himself nefe.rly out of the

carnage door, and Madame Elisabeth held hiih

up by his coat.” Telling fhe story the Queen

observed that at important crises strange con-

trasts always struck her, but “ the pious Elisa-

beth keeping back Barnavc by the.skirts of his

coat seemed strangest of aU.”

Madame Elisabeth was true to her race

when personal danger threatened her. She was

taken for the Queen by some of the mob on

the 2«(jth of June 1792, and it was known that

l^arie Antoinette’s life was in danger. Some
of her wclf-wishers present exclaimed, “ You
don’t hear

;
they take you for the Austrian.”

“ Ah, would to €rod ! Do not undeceive them.

Spare them the greater crime,” she replied.

Turmag aside with her hand a bayonet which

almost touched her bredfe¥, she gently said,
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“ Take care, sir, you might hurt some one, and

I am sure you would be sorry.’*

A man in the crowd, who fell fainting close

to her, she recovered by her smelling salts, and

those who witnessed this trait of courage and

kindness in the midv,t of pikes and kr.ives,

were moved by it to goodwill. Who can say

how far she altered the feelings ot the populace,

or how n?any crimes she that day averted.

The attack seemed to miss fire and evaporate

in strange flighty merriment. A woman in the

crowd said, “ Nothing could be done that day,

our good St Genevieve of the Tuileries was

there.” The Princess had no allusion about the

momentary reaction that followed. “Fortun-

ately,” she writes with irony, “ the month of

August is near. Fojiage being well developed,

the tree of liberty will give a more certain

shelter.” «

Madame Elisabeth’s last letter to the Abbe

Lubersac is an interesting record oj her

thoughts two days after the J^ne outrage o^

the Court. •

“June 22, 1792.

“ This letter will be rather long on the road,

‘out I wish to let slip no opportunity Qf«-con-

versirig with you. * I am certain, sir, that you
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• have felt as keenly as we have the blojj^ which

has been inflicted on^us. It is the more severe

because it is so heartbreaking and destructive

of peace. The future appears an abyss from

which one ca|i come forth only by a miracle of

Provfddhce, and do we •deserve one The
question takes away all one’s courage. Which
of us eftre hope that the Answer will be, ‘Yes,

you merit one ’ ? Kverybody sidfcrs^ but, alas,

no one does penance
;
no one turns to God

with his heart. How^much I hfive to reproach^

myself with ! Carried away in the whirlwind

of misfortune, I did not ^employ myself in

asking fromtiGod tlie graces we need. I l^nt

on human aid, and I was more to blame than

others
; for who is as I am the child of Pro-

vidence ! Hut it is not cnoiigh to acknowledge

faults, they must be remedied
;

I cannot do

this alone, sir. Be charitable and help me.

Ask of heaven, not that change of our circum-

stanceii, which, when God judges well in His

wsdom, He wflT send us : but let us only beg

of Him tha^He enlighten and touch our hearts.

Above all, that he may speak to two very

unhappy beings, who will be yet more so if He
do not call them to Him. Alas ! the Blood

of Jesus Christ has flowed for them as much

as for the anchorite whoP constantly bewails
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his mos^ trifling faults. Say to Him often, ‘ If

Thou wiliest Tho.u canst make them whole,’

and plead by the glory He will receive in this.

God knows the right remedies
;
but His good-

ness permits us to* pray for all ^ye need, and

I avail myself, as you'^see, of this permis'feian.

“ I am grieved to write to you nn so gloomy

a style, but my heart'*- is so heavy tl)at ft would

be difficult for me to speak otherwise. ’Do not,

however, think that my health suffers. No, I

am well, and God gives me grace to be still

dheerful. I hope that your health may
^
be

preserved. I wish i' knew it to be better
;
but

how is this to be expected with your keen

feeling ? Let us remember that there is another

life in which we shall be amply compensated

for these present sufferings, for, notwithstanding

my extreme gloom, ! cannot believe that all

is lost. Farewell, sir
;
pray for me, I entreat,

after you have prayed for the others, and let

me hear often of you. It is a consolation.*’

t

Madame Elisabeth did not share the Queen’s

hopes, or yield to the Queen’s impetuous dislike

of the men by whom it seenf.ed possible that

the King might yet be helped. When La

Fayette, indignant at the outrages of. June,

returned from the ariny and offered his support
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\o, Louis, he was but coldly received the

Tuileries. “ AhJ ” texclaimed the Princess,

when he had left the room, do let us forget

the past, and throw ourselves into the arms

of the only man that can save the King and

his fafhily.” .

But the Queen replied, “ Better perish than

be saved by him ”
: and ^ it fell out, in sad

truth, though probably the Queen’s* was the

sounder judgment. And La Fayette could

not, if he wpuld, h^ve saved them.

8th of August is the date of Madame
Elisabeth’s last letter to Madame de Raigecourt.

She writes v^ry briefly
;

but her good spirits

were probably in great part affected to reassure

her friends abroad. As “ the last dying speech

of the ‘ Executive’s ’ sister,* she congratulates

her correspondent on the birth of a new citizen

into the world. On fhe 9th, the eve of her

brother’s final dethronement, she writes in singu-

larly playful style to Madame de Bombelles, to

re^sure her orT the attitude of the Assembly.

Next day she made one in the processioi^ of

fallen monarchy, and M. dc la Rochefoucauld,

who was there, imports of the family— ‘The

King walked firmly : his expression was con-

fident,* though grieved. Madame Elisabeth

was the most calm
;

she waS resigned to all.
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It was her religious faith which inspired her.

She said, seeing the fe«-ocious mob on each

side of the passage, ‘All these people are led

astray. I desire their conversion, but not their

punishment.’ The little madame (the King’s

daughter) cried quie*ily.”
’

Of the cells of the Feuillants’ tonvent, where

the royal family ‘ was lodged that night,

Madame* Elisabeth shared one with Mesdames

de Lamballe and de Tourzdl. She passed

the hours in prayer, kneeling on the mattress

which had been put for her on the floor. Only

towards morning could the Queen snatch some

sleep, and, to keep it untroubled, Elisabeth

dressed and quieted the children, and began

those practical services and offices of tender

sisterhood which were so helpful in the Temple

imprisonment of her family.

Henceforth her life 4s blended with theirs

in patient and united forbearance, and that

union in faith, hope, and charity was c^^ented,

which remains a pattern to ail, and a rebuke

to those who irreligiously disrespect family ties

as a chief support in human life, purifying its

joys ‘and able to sweeten its bitterest sorrows.

It would be difficult to ascribe too large a part

in the Queen's visible growth in patience and

piety to Madams felisabeth's constant influence,
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\^hile the King freely confessed her services as

the faithful angel of thi^t sorely tried household.

After her brother’s death her gentle but un-

flinching courage nerved the Queen to con-

stancy, and by her entreaties and advice Marie

Antoinette once again rousv-d herself to action,

such as was possible, and to that hourly care

of hef children which could»*alone alleviate her

sufferings. “ Elisabeth is always an angel,” the

Queen wrote to Ithe Duchesse de Polignac in

March 1792; ‘'she helps me to support my
sorrows. She and my two dear children never

leave me.”



CHAPTER XIX.
M *

ECCE ANCILLA DOMINI.

It has b^en seen that from the clear and firm

answers of Madame Elisabeth, when Hebert

sought for gVound for accusation against the

Queen, nothing could be obtained. After the

death of Marie Antoinette the seclusion of the

Princesses became stricter, and the last friend

they could trust, Turgy, had been dismissed

from the Temple on the 12th of October, two

days before the Queen’s trial. The last note

that Madame Elisabeth found means to write

to him is dated October- 12, 1793, two o’clock.

“ My child [Madame Royale] thinks Jihat you

made a sign to me yesterday ihbrning. Relieve

me from anxiety, if you still can do so. I have

found nothing. If you have put it under the

bucket the water might ha^ carried it away,

and it will certainly not have been found. If

there is anything new concerning you,*Iet me
know, if you cam Were you able to read the
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second scrap of paper, in which I spcj^e to

you ofiMadame Malle^ain, one of my women ?

This [a note] is for Fidele, [Toulan]. Tell him

I am sure of his sentiments. I thank him for

the news he ^ives me. I im very sorry for

what has happened to hir

But tlifere was no more /ound from without

audible to the imprisoned ladies, though pitiful

noises from Sirtfon’s room reached their ears.

They had observed the Dauphiirs state, when

called to hear his *unhappy deposition, and

were therefore not surprised* however grieved,

when, after watching during two days at a littje

window from which the boy’s exercise-ground

could be overlooked, Madame Elisi^beth saw

him for a moment in his misery. The days went

by in monotonous gloom within the Temple,

but the powers outsider were possessed by that

unreasoning thirst for unprofitable vengeance

which AYould seem sometimes to follow crime.

after day,*tRiring the wJTiter and spring

of 1793-94, the prison of the Conciergerie

was emptied by the guillotine to be filled

afresh from all thos departments of France. A
conduit for blood had been specially excavated

in the -Elace S. Antoine for the service of the

scaffold, the labours of four•scavengers having
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prove^ insufficient. All thought of exile fo'r

the Princesses passed a\yay. In the hurry of

the factions the measure would have been too

troublesome, yet the Commune complained of

their expense. Chaumette urged that they

should be transferred to ordinary prfsons, and

it was meantime ordered that they should have

no attendance, and nothing iJut the* common
prison rations. On the I2th of November

1793, one of the gaolers complained, “ Elisabeth

would not salute me
;

but she has to now,

because passing through ' the wicket door she

is forced to bow her head. I smoke my pipe

apd send a mouthful of snloke in her face.”

Hebert, perhaps under the influence of fear,

seems to ,have felt a personal need for the

destruction of Madame Elisabeth. His ruin

and that of his faction, the most advanced

of the men of the day in atheism and im-

morality, had been determined by Robes-

pierre, but meantime, in the “ Pere Dufihesne,”

there was daily' clamour that? the last of the

tyrant’s brood ” must be brought before the

revolutionary tribunal. The Commune sought

fresh -subjects of accusation by which the Con-

vention could be brought to decree the trial of

the Princess. Her unhappy nephew was again

made to sign a deposition against her, but it
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•was clumsily prepared by Simon, and proved

useless in its petty lies and details of impossible

conspiracy. Siriion swore that “ Charles Capet

had been eager to bear witness for a week

past ” to their trivial accusa/.ions, but Fouquier

Tinviile* could make nothing of them. It is

said that Robespierre would have Avoided the

blundeF^of Ma*dame Elis^beth^s death, but at

that moment, when the revolutionary chiefs

were struggling for dear life,' he hid his

thought of reprieve under wc>.rds of insult.

“ He dareef not cl&irfi that innocent woman "

from the ferocious impatience of Hebert,*’

writes M. ij-ouis Blanc, “ without insulting

the victim he desired to save.’* He called

her the “ despicable sister of Capet.” “ Such

a word,” adds M. Blanc, “ applied to such a

woman in the situation made for her, was an

injustice, and, to be p^in, a cowardly act.”

Hebert played with his wards of the Temple

as if the/ were pieces in his game with Death

and Hell^ He* and MadaoiFe Elisabeth were

equalised i» 'their death by the guillotine, but

which of them was in the sight of God and -man

victor in the et^nal conflict ? That those set

grey days of winter and chill misery were to

her the cloudy porch of perfection, no one need*

doubt who follows her to ^Ije end. Some pre-
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cious words of hers are on record when, cutting*

off a lAck of her own hair, she joined ft with

some of her brother s and the @ueen*s and gave

them to her niece. “ Keep, my child,” she said,

“those sad memorials. It is the only heirloom

that your father and mother, who^^loved ypu so

well, can le5tve you. I also love ,you tenderly.

Pens, paper, and pencil have been tahtn from

me, so I can leave you nothing by writing
;

* but

at least, dear ’child, remember tjie consolations

that I have set^before you. They will take the

'place of the books which* you have not got.

Lift up your heart tp God. He tries us because

He loves us. He teaches us the insignificance

of greatness. Ah, my child, God alone is true,

God alone is great.”

Meantime, on the 24th of March, Hebert and

eighteen of his friends furnished the guillotine

with what was called its daily “ play.” Twelve

days later, Danton, and a week afterwards

Chaumette, were swept away. The Girondists,

including Petion,.Jliad long siiKe disappeared,

“ victims,” it was said, of “ a generaus Utopia*”

but a Utopia in which law was forgotten.

On the 9th of May 1794, at about seven

o’clock in the evening, when she was going

•to bed, the bolts turned in Madame Elisaljjeth’s

door, and a rough vq;,ce cried, “ Citoyenne, come

down at once. You aro wanted.” ,
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• ” is my niece to stay Here *'
”

“ T&at is no affair^of yours. Afterwards she

will be seen to.*'

Madame Elisabeth kissed the orphan, and to

calm her said, “ I will come up again.**

“ No,* you will not retK,rn/* said one of the

commissioners. ‘'Take your cap, and come

down.*’"'
^ %

“ Be brave and firm,*’ she said witji one last

kiss to her niece. “ Hope always in God.

IJve by the good religious principles that

your parents gave never forget thJ

last wishes of your father arid mother.”

Then genijy loosing Madame Royale*s gr^sp,

she followed Fouquier Tinville*s agents, saying

as she went, “ Think of God, my ch^d.’*

While the receipt for hqr person was being

made out and signed, she was searched. Then,

in heavy rain, she crossed the court of the

Temple to where a hackney coach was waiting.

She A)(as* taken to the Conciergerie and kept

until ten in an •office there. -^From thence she

was brought* immediately before the revolu-

tionary tribunal, and her first examination

turned on some.^,of the crown diamonds which

she was accused of having removed for the

use of, her emigrant brothers. The remain-
*

ing charges were mostly# that she had been
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constan^^ to the fortunes of the “ tyrant.”

Madame Elisabeth spolje little, but with

dignity. A friendly lawyer trfed to say some

words in her defence. He could have no

speech with her, but hearing the questions

asked of her, and Ilcr replies, he extlaamed

that there could be no legal conviction when

there were neither ‘.witnesses nor doJurnents
• •

produced against the prisoner. The president

of the tribunal angrily accused him of “ corrupt-

ing public morality ” by his interference. It

ii^as enough for the jury that Madame Elisabeth

was the late King’s lister. She was condemned

to ^eath before the sitting broke ^up, together

with twenty-four other persons. It was idle for

her to hope.fof any spiritual assistance, but her

daily exercise had pj-epared her for all possible

trials. The prayers composed by her, and so

often uttered, bear witness to her saintly readi-

ness for heaven with such eloquent testimony

that here, while she is on its threshold; they

may well be quotM.
“ What will happen to me this efey, my God,

I know not. All that I know is that nothing

will happen to me but what ^ Thou hast fore-

seen, ordered, and willed* from eternity. That

"is enough for me. I adore Thy .eternal

and impenetrable designs. For love of Thee I
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submit to them with all my heart. ||Will all,

I accept all, and I giake Thee a sacrifice of all

that shall happen to me, and I unite this sacri-

fice to that of my Divine Saviour. I ask of

Thee in rlis name, and by His infinite merits,

patitnCe in my sufferings! and that perfect sub-

mission which is due to Thee in all that Thou
wiliest •or ^crmittcst.” %

And now surely was ripened the fruit of that

devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, which

had been expressed while she was yet of the

world, in tfic praye*r which she had given to her

friend Madame de Raigecoart.

“Adorable Hcarc of Jesus, sanctuary of |hat

love which wrought in God the will to become

Man, to sacrifice His life for ouf salivation, and

to make of His Body fogd for our souls
;

in

gratitude for this infinite charity I give Thee

my heart, and with k all I have on earth, all

that I am and all that I shall do or suffer. And,

my Qpd,* I pray that this heart may no longer

remain unworthy of Thee. ^Make it like unto

^hee
;
surrtjund it with thorns that may shut

out all ill-regulated affections
;

fix in it* Thy

Cross
;
may it ^now the value of the Cross

and learn to love it. Fire it with Thy divine

ardoufs. May it be consumed for Thy glory

and be thine as Thou hatt*given Thyself to it.
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Thou ar|^ its consolation in sufferings, and the

cure for its ills
;

its streijgth and refuge in

temptation
;

its hope in life * its safety in

death. I ask of Thee, O loving Heart, worthy

of all love, this gra<± for those associated with

me in this devotion. \ * •

“O divine Heart of Jesus, I iove Thee, I

adore and invoke Thee, with my*associites,^all

the days ot-my life, and particularly at the hour

of my death. vere adorator ei unice amator

Deiy miserere nobis. Amen.”

'“It must be confessed,” said Fouquier to

Dumas, the presidcfiit of the tribunal, “that

she ;nade no complaint.”

“ Of what should she complain ? Elisabeth

of France ! V said Dumas ironically. “ Have

we not surrounded h^r to-day with a court of

aristocrats ? ”

It so happened that of -the twenty-four con-

demned, ten were women, and of them two

or three had been known in the old'dsy^s to

Madame Elisabeth^’ Her strong 'sweet nature

asserted itself royally as in the Condergerie she

spoke words of comfort and hope to her com-

panions* At that time the sjate of the goal

was so horrible that prisoners awaiting their

doom in its fetid and crowded wards wer^ often

morally corrupted. « As in a shipwreck, the evil
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• passions, the mean cowardice and eg-|)tism of

men,*overcame ordinary restraints of customs

and good manners. Filthy dens, crowded with

human creatures, reeling in the intoxication

of despair and in the njar vision of death

would •have been anticipated hells, but for the

light that fell on some of their denizens from

above, •and ^^^ich was li^flected by them on

the shameful miseries around. As.the divine

messenger commanding the gates of Dis to

be opened for Dante, Madame felisabeth

—

• • •
.
•

• Dal volto rimovea qu^ll’acr grasso,

and by hey couni'enance, radiant with fjith,

dispersed the evil fumes of the pit that were

thick about such doomed souls ^sjiad no hope

beyond. .

One of the assistant warders has left some

record of her work dyring the few hours of her

stay among her companions, and has described

how Jhe*eldest there, seventy-six years old, was

reconciled to^cteath, and c«fQld offer her short

remaining ^pan of life with as much submission

to the divine will as did two young men of

twenty by her ^ side. Five members. of the

Lomenie family were there included in the

same summons, and to them Madame Elisabeth*

was a true servant of conaiojation, even calming
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the motJ\er who was about to see her children

die. Under her influence ]^adame de Crussol,

so physically nervous that a spider could in

old times have set her shrieking, bravely

imitated the royal lefiider of the little band, and

with steady face turneJ^ to the not distarft light.

That true helper of souls in their ^ agony must

surely have had great joy even then ^ in jier

visible success. At last the time came that

the twenty-three, for one womitn, bemg with

child, was respited at Madame Elisabeth’s

ifiStance, should fill the “living biers,” as

Barrere called the charts for the service of the

guillotine. Madame Elisa'oeth sat by Mes-

dames de Senozan and de Crussol d’Amboise,

conversing \yith theni and encouraging them.

As the procession cjrossed the Pont Neuf, the

handkerchief which covered her head fell off.

She remained bareheaded, and thus she

attracted the attention of many who might

not otherwise have noticed the calm swe^ness

of her countenance. ''

Lest any of the condemned should faint, a

bench had been placed for them by the

guillotine, while they awaited,, their turn, but

the strength of none among them gave way.

The first called was Madame de Crussol,* and

bowing low to the ^Princess, she asked with
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•.deep respect to be allowed to l^s her.

“ Cerfainly, and wijh all my heart,” replied

Madame Elisal^eth. Each of the women
who followed received the same kiss of peace,

while every man as hem passed reverently

bowad*to her. “Very fi§e to salaam to her,”

exclaimed a • person below, “she Is done for,

like tl?b Ausltrian.” O^ly by these chance

words Aid Madame Elisabeth kno;v that the

Queen had g#ne before her. •She repeated

without ceasing the De profundis for her

companions as thdy clied. She was the lask*

To the person immediately before her she

said, “ Coujfige and faith in God’s mercy.”

And then she rose from her seat to be ready

herself when called. •

e •

She went up the steps o^the guillotine alone,

and then looking upwards she left herself to the

hands of the executigner. The kerchief which

covered her neck fell off as she was tied in the

right Jpolition. A medal of the Immaculate

Conception a«ck a small key were hung by a

alk string lound her neck. When the assistant

executioner tried to remove them she *said,

“ For your mother’s sake, sir, cover me.” , These

were her last words. The lookers-on were

silent,, and there were no political cries heard'

jn all the crowd. One whg was there says he
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“ fled a^ay like the wind ” from the scene of*

martyrdom. The bodies the twenty-three

were placed together in a common grave in the

new burial ground at Monceaux, which for two

months had been u^^d instead of the old ground

of the Madeleine, noMl overfull.
‘

Elisabeth’s elder sister Clotildc, Princess of

Piedmont, was notV far behind her * in that

excellence^ which was painfully acquired in

danger and 'exile, and has ^been
^

declared

“ venerable ” bj^ a decree on the loth of April
* v8o8, of Pius VI 1. Little ‘prosperity attended

the plans of those^-who came into possession

of JVIadame Elisabeth’s property ^t Montreux.

The Government established a watchmaking

factory for th^ use of the nation in her house,

but it did not succeed, and Napoleon when

first consul suppressed it. The old “ Maison

Elisabeth ” was sold for little more than

three thousand pounds sterling to a private

individual. *
j'

“ Of what cringes,” asks M. Louis Blanc,
, f

" could Madame Elisabeth’s death- be the ex-

piation? What vengeance needed her execu-

tion fpr its satisfaction ? JVhat need had

the Revolution of her blood ? ” Questions that

•indeed have no intelligible answer unless* it be

confessed that the yverld needed to be convinced
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\>i sin^ and ot justice, and of judgmeift. Not
for this holy and kinocent woman need we
sorrow, but for those who will not receive the

lessons of her end. At thirty she was found

ready, and if it be not given to man to say what
was her place in the hea^^enly city,cit least she

is one of that white-robed army of souls to

whom we lopk as guides ft) “ lead us on ” when
“ the night is dark and we are far froih home.”



CHAPTER XX.

Tui ORPHANS. ,

Meantime Madame Royale, Marie Th^rese

Charlotte of France^.- remained alone in that

upper room whence her mother and aunt had

been taken for trial and death. ' Their teaching

stood her in good stead, and she maintained

herself in marvellous endurance through her

long months of solitude and neglect. She was

sij^een when left in this unexampled abandon-

ment, and subjected to influences to w^hich her

resistance is as strange as any fact in the history

of her family. Shejias left a memoir of her life

in prison which is written with a dry exactness

that makes it especially A/'aluable, and it serves

as a check on the loyal imaginations that are

disposed to create legends and form myths

around the obscuve forms of the imprisoned

children. The readers of her naiTative, how-

ever, must remember that Madame Royale

knew 'nothing of her brother, though he was in

the room below, but what slight noises indi-

cated, and what she was afterwards ^.old by

the men who succeeded Simon in his care.

226
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' When her aunt did ndt return thit May
evening, nor yet ntxt day, Madame Royale

asked what had become of her. “ She is gone

for an airing,” the municipal on service replied.

When she entreated that she might be restored

to her *mother, she was told that; the Com-

mune would consider the matter. “ One day,”

Ma(lam^ Royale writes, “there came a man

—

I think it was Robespierre—he looked at me
insolently, cast* his eye over the books, and

after having searched with the municipals he
,

went away.” The young solitary girl did not

speak to the chief of the Jacobins, but she gave

him a papers on which she had written these

words—“ My brother is ill. I have written to

the Convention that I may be allo\>f^d to take

care of him. The Convention has not yet

replied. I repeat my request.”

Poor brave child of sixteen, royally facing

the spiteful Terrorist ! The perversion of

sentin^nt which distinguishes revolutionary

egochs can aidhe explain*^ the indifference

with which •the municipals on daily seiyice

in the Temple witnessed the slow destruction

of the boy under their charge. It is trile that

they were only answerable for his body. Dead

or alive, the presence of the Prince must be

verified each day by the Temple officials, but
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if deadjk. the Convention would not have com-*'

plained. If he were alive, rand a word or action

of his gaoler showed the boy pity, they might

be brought into the fatal list of “ suspects ”
!

Still the apathy of ‘the municipals is a remark-

able proof pf the didlorted feelings of the time.

Each night the commissioners of the day came
1 I

to see through the grating of his door'thaj the

prisoner A^as safe, and to hand over the charge

of him to their successors. At any hour they

chose, the verification was made. Sometimes

a longer scrutiny than usual took place, the

lantern was turned full on the half naked,

siokly figure within the bars, andc dazzled and

ashamed, the boy was called up to meet the

scoffs of the patriots. He was never known

to complain, even ^when his food came later

than the appointed hour, when he showed his

hunger by quicker eating. Sometimes he must

have suffered painfully from thirst, as his

strength failed and he fould with* dilficulty

reach the pitcher Sn which wdteY was supplied

to him. It is to be hoped that th^ semi-idiocy

at last produced in him was some relief. His

passionate and brilliant intelligence became

pulled as his will and spirit were broken.

Of this time Madame Royale writes*-®-" The

guards were oftem drunk, but they generally left
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\my brother and^me quiet in our respective apart-

ments, until the gth^f Thermidor. My brother

still pined in sblitude and filth. His keepers

never went near him but to give him his meals.

They had no compassion fcr the unhappy child.

Thei« *was one of the guards whose gentle

manners encouraged me to recommend my
brqfher^ to his* attention. This man ventured

to complain of the severity*with which the boy
was treated, but he vras dismissed next day.

For myself I asked for nothing but what was

indispensable, and even this was often harshly

refused, but I at least could keep myself clean.

I had soap ^ind water, and carefully swept,out

my room every day. I had no candle, but in

the long days, from May to •Aygust, I did

not much feel this privation. They would

not give me any more books, but I had

some religious works* and some travels, which

I read over and over again.” There is a

hint ^f bitterness in the sister’s tone about her

brother, that* suggests vague resentment for

the miserable depositions against her mother

and her aunt that he had been druggecf and

coerced into signing.

The fall of Robespierre and the revolution

of the^th of Thermidor, or 27th of July, 1794,*

brought a change to the tki»g of skin and bone
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and so(es that just stirred within the closed^

room of the Temple. Tj^e reign of ciefiant

Jacobinism was over, the reign of frightened

Jacobinism began, hardly less criminal, but

more cautious, thaj the “Red Terror,” The

existence of Louis XVL’s son might prove

a useful ‘card in the difficult gan^e of the sur-

viving Conventional^s and yet* his e*xistpnce

might become a sei ious danger for the Republic.

Perplexity and trimming are evident in the con-

duct ot the Government during the remaining

months of the boy’s life. *It was proposed by

one party in the Convention, to “vomit forth

th^ infernal famiiy of Cap\jt from the soil of

France ”
;
but another believed it more prudent

to retain th^mMn strict confinement. The dread

of what might happ^ if the Prince escaped, and

the risk of conspiracy if he remained in France,

explain the cruel middle, course that was taken

with him, which only served to prolong his

agony. At six o’clock on the morning ^of the

day after Robespierre’s downfaH',Barras, who was
I I

one of the successful faction in the* Convention,

visifed the Temple. He was in command of

the anti-Terrorist militia, and it was his chaige

to go to the different posts of Paris and receive

’ the new oath of fidelity required from th^ troops.

With him were seveial deputies in full costume,
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%and other officials. He* ordered the Temple

guard to be double^, and recommended to the

municipals on service the strictest watchfulness.

In the Memoires de Lombard it is related that

he went to the Prince s apartment, that he found

the ,boy lying in a sort cf cradle
;
that Barras

asked the prisoner why he did not lie on his

bed, to which the Prin<^ replied that he suf-

fered less on the little couch. The author adds

that he had on a waistcoat and a pair of grey

trousers. As the trousers appea'red tight, Barras

caused thefn to be %piit open on both sides, an-f

perceived that the boy’s legs were enormously

swelled. He desired that a doctor should be
• •

sent for, and blamed a municipal and an

attendant for the filth in which "he child was

left.

Though this story is in some points incon-

sistent with other ^facts, it gives valuable

testimony as to the disputed points of the

young King’s power of speech. The sup-

porters of Righemont an^l Naundorff assert

*tbat the bdy found in the Temple on the

downfall of Robespierre was incapable of

speech, and his dumbness is the chief argu-

ment against his identity with the son of Louis

XVJ. The poor wretched creature, it is certain,

seldom spoke, but it is vyjg possible that Barras
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in military uniform roused in him some memory^

of the past, and untied his lips for the 'short

answer to the first kindly inquiry he had

received since he had been taken from his

mother. In reply tq other questions of Barras

the boy was obstinately silent. i*he intefview

may not have been on the first occasion of

Barras’ reviewing the Temple guard, ibut on

that day, as he left the place, he 'called one

Laurent to him and desired him,to wait on him

in the afternooh.

*
. Laurent was a man of violent r^vrolutionary

opinions, but he wa^ educated, and well bred in

manner. Madame Royale,. reports favourably

of him, as being very different from the drunken

and brutal officials who had been her only

visitors. lie was But twenty-four, but his

democratic principles had recommended him

to Barras. He was a native of Martinique,

and it is possible that his origin may have

interested Madame Beauharnais and* llallien

in his success.
^

'

“ We have disposed of you withoVif consulting

you,”, said Barras, when in the evening Laurent

waited on his patron, and on the following

day the young man received his nomination.

The decree by which he was appointed js as

follows :

—
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% "The Committees of Public Safety# and of

GeneAl Security degree that the citizen Lau-

rent, member of’ the Revolutionary Committee

of the Temple, is provisionally intrusted with

the keeping of the tyranPs children detained in

the Tefhple. The united Commit{;ees urge on

him the most*exact watchfulness.” •

«

The decree is signed by* seventeen of the

revolutionary chiefs. A second ‘decree orders

that Laurent’s salary should be paid monthly

at the rate* of six* thousand francs, or two

hundred and forty pounds year.

On the s^me dsy he entered on his uew

duties. It was late in the evening when he

arrived at the Temple. The fhiyiicipals on

service received him in tl\p council-room, and

conversed so long, that it was two o’clock in

the morning before Jie was brought to the

young King’s room. Some rumours of the

boy’s condition had reached him, but his sur-

prise and alarm were great when in reply

t5 his call no 'answer came from the boy’s bed.

No threat or promise brought the miserable

child to the grating. Laurent was obliged to

accept his charge without further communica-

tion, but next day he applied to the Govern-*

ment for an inquiry. It w»s#at once instituted,
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« «

and or^ the 31st of July several members of

Committee of Public Safety and some officers

of the Commune came to veVify the Prince’s

condition. They ordered the door to be broken

open—a circumstance which contradicts the

story of Berras’ visit? on the 28th, but Wkich is

consistent with a later visit. When some of

the bars had been 'removed, one of tiie work-

men thrurt in his head, and seeing the child he

asked him ^^y he had not aiiswered before.

There was no reply. In a few minutes the

'visitors were able to go in. They found the

child lying motionfess on the squalid bed. His

b^ck was bent, his legs and 'arms w^ere singularly

lengthened at the expense of his body. His

features wprd’ sunken, and he betrayed no in-

terest in the opening of his prison
;
the torpor

and indifference of a dying animal were on

him ! On closer examination his head and

throat were found to be honeycombed bj^ sores,

long nails had grown on his hands* ai^d feet,

his matted hair was piasters! •-to his temples

by dirt and vermin—there w^ere ti^mours on fiis

wrfsts and knees.

The sight of a boy of nine^ years brought to

such shameful misery might well have moved

even a professional philanthropist to c?;iaritable

action, but fear w»s still so potent with the
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Visitors that it was with difficulty that Laurent

got leave to do somathing for his ward. Warm
water was sent lor to wash his sores, and with

the consent of the deputation the prisoner was

removed to the outer rooni while his own was

being purified. “Lauren: had taken down a

bed that was in my room,'’ writes "Madame
• •

Royale^, “my brother’s tjjas full of bugs. He
gave him baths and cleansed him' from the

vermin ^yith which he was covejed.” He even

obtained leave that a surgeon should from time
• •

*

to time dress the boy’s sores, and got for him

a suit of slate-coloured clothes, a sort of semi-

mourning. •



CHAPTER XXL

c LAST kivs OF LIGHT.

The Jeunesse Don'e fiisid begun to ^ revfve social

forms in Paris, and sansciillotisin was forced to

retreat before^ Notre Dame dt Thexntidor^ as

Madame Tallien was called, and her revival

"of luxury. Perhaps it was in sympathy with

the new light, lurid and unheavenly as it was,

that the little Capet’s guaWians changed their

manners to him. Laurent insisted that the

visitors ofrthe Commune should cease to call
«

him wolf and vipar, and should address the

prisoner as M. Charles, or Charles. But

Laurent could do little ki the face of the Con-

vention, which remained unchanged in itS|hatred

of the Bourbon race. He was not allowed,

except at meal thnes, to see*^ hts charge, and

then only in presence of the miAiicipal com-

missioners. The solitude of the prisoner was

so little alleviated, that his jjersistent indiffer-

ence and silence are not so strange as they

would have been had he been encouragcch No
doubt his coarse tand scanty diet, which had

236 *
^

•
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%iot been improved, increased the languor and

depression which n4)thing could move. One
day Laurent obtained permission to take his

ward to the roof of the tower. He waited to

see what reviving influence, the open sky and

the distant sound of the ^ity migljt have, but

the child followed his keeper in sileflce. As
he camft down, he stoppe^ before the entrance

of the third story, where his mother's apartments

had been
;
he grasped Laurent's* arm, and his

eager eyes fixed themselves on the door, but

he said nothing. *That evening he hardly

touched his food. On anowher occasion, as he

was on the “ platfortn,” a regiment passed wfith

drums and music. He seemed to have forgotten

the sounds, for he nervously sdz^d his guar-

dian's hand, but as the ^usic continued to

play his face brightened. Generally he looked

upwards or straight before him as he walked,

but oi^e day he appeared to look for something

between the flags and stones of the parapet of

the roof. Sofn^ little flawars had thrust their

weak stems mmong them. Long and patiently

he collected them and made them into a little

bunch, and when the time came for leaving the

place, he took them carefully. When he and

Laureqt had got down to the door of the third*

story the boy held Laurant back with all his
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strengtli^ " You mistake the door, Charles,”#

said his guardian. But h^ had not mistaken ;

he had dropped his gleanings tt the threshold

of what had been the Queen’s apartment. He
thought her still thr;re to receive his offering,

as in the old days at yersailles, wlien ea\:h day
he brought her a nosegay gathered by himself.

Before he had beeii^-in his painful and»danger-

ous post tivo months, Laurent began £0 grow
weary of his close confinement, end of the sur-

veillance to which he was subjected. On the

*^9th of September, he addressed the Committees

of Public Safety and of General Security, and

ren],inded them that when he had ,,received his

appointment, Barris had promised him that on

the following day a colleague should be given

to him. “ Since th^,” he adds, “ I have ad-

dressed several letters to you, in which I have

explained to you the necessity of not leaving

me alone in charge of the person confi<^ed to

me. I have received no answer. I^o^ir that

the attention of tha- Convention is* drawn to the-

fate of the tyrant’s children, now tkat royalists

are Spoken of, and that precautions cannot be

carried, too far, I feel it my duty to reiterate

my demand. I cannot suffice alone for the

•functions required of me, and I think if, ds of

public interest that^f»u should not lose sight of
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my request. If at this moment any event

were to take place, I ^'ould not inform you of it

myself. I therefore conjure you, citizen repre-

sentatives, to associate as soon as possible with

me one or two colleagues who will share my
watch® and who will answer conjointjy with me
for the charge nvhich you have confided l:o me.”

Njt tfll the 8th of November did the Com-

mittee o*f General Security “ adopt and choose

the Citizqi Gonrin to be associateci in the guard

of the Temple, and desire the Section of Police

to call him to his post.’ On the following day

Gomin heard of his nomination. He tried to

excuse himself, but he was ordered to proceed

at once to his post. He was at that date

thirty-eight years old, a peaceable and worthy

upholsterer, unmarried, and without any near

relations. A royalist gentleman had by a

• nominally “ patriot ” intrigue obtained his selec-

tion a^s a sort of guarantee for Louis XVII.’s

safety* Gomin lived until 1840; he served

Madame Royule faithfully. Loth in the Temple

and after the Bourbon restoration. From his

recollections, still clear even at the age of

eighty, much of the information which we

possess of the young King’s last months is

gathered. The evidence of Gomin is so im-

portant in establishing the j identity of Louis
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XVII.,|that it has been made a chief point of

attack by those who choose to maintain the

“ mystery *’ of his end. " I hall seen the Dau-

phin several times and very near, having been

at that time commandant of a battalion of the

Paris National Guard in the garden catle^d the

Prince’srat the Tuileries, where he was in the

habit of playing, accc^panied by his gdverpess,

Madame de Tourzel.”

It is said that thirty pretenders haye in turn

claimed to be the ill-fated son of Louis XVI.

To calculate how many books and pamphlets

have been born off the controversy on what

ha§! been called *‘the Mystery of fhe Temple*’

would be difficult.

It was to^bS expected that, after the Restora-

tion, claimant after /:laimant of Louis XVII. *s

crown should present himself to the sympathies

which were ready for his support. As each

new pretender appeared, however, his friends

had to clear his way, not only by endeavour-

ing to disprove tiie existing* records of the

death of Louis XVI.’s son in the«Temple, but

by (iestroying the cases of rival impostors.

The conflicts of the personators of the Dauphin

have helped to lay bare every fragment of

‘evidence touching his fate, until wh^fr was

once a mystery hasr become sufficiently clear

to any impartial mind,^*
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•. In the first hopes and excitements, ariW amid

the intrigues and jeatousies of the Restoration,

the opportunities for imposture were too favour-

able to be neglected. Even during the Empire,

Fouche had fpund it necessary to arrest one

Herv^igault, a pretended Dauphin, •whose ad-

herents were Ejunted by thousands. Ivlathurin

Bruneau^ another claimanll, was the object of

an elaborate trial as soon as Loufs XVIII.

camS’ to power.* The astute Kirg was glad of

an occasion to cast ^discredit on all simulators •

of his nephew. It was rumoured, moreover,

that there was provision made for the possible

reappearance^ of Louis XVII. in the Secret

Treaty of Paris. The position was one which

readily produced a succession of pretenders.

The interest roused by Richemont and Naun-

dorff, the two most plausible of the pseudo-

•Dukes of Normandy, <Vas therefore not extra-

ordinary. ^The “Mystery of the Temple” was

popular, and even so lately as in February

il^4, the pleaJliiTgs of M. Jules Favre in be-

half of Naiindorff’s heirs excited curiosity

afresh, but the conclusions arrived at during

that trial appear indisputable. The *boy’s

sister never admitted the possibility of his

survivdlf and she was right.

Gomin and Laurent slepf cfh the ground floor
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of the^Tower, as did also a third commissioner,

who was changed every t./enty-four hours, and

who was chosen for duty at the Temple by each

of the forty-eight sections of Paris in turn.

Very minute precautions in the^ service of the

Tower weie still observed, nor do they appear

ever t6 have been relaxed. At twelve, the

commissioner for t’le day received Trom his

predecessor the instructions of the Convention

touching his duties. After that the permanent

guardians brought their new colleague to verify

'the presence of the prisoners, and to sign the

register of the Temple. The keys of the tower

were kept in a press in the council-room. The

press had two locks with different keys, of

which each guardian had a duplicate. They

were therefore dependent on each other, and

the turnkey on both. Since the death of Louis

XVI. the Temple guard had been reduced to

ninety-four men of the National Guard, and

fourteen of the Parisian artillery. Passes to go

out were never given at once to more than half

the number by the guardians, and the cards

of admission must be signed by both. Every

evening a report of what had^ passed during the

day was forwarded to the Committee of Public

Safety. Each day, generally about nine o’clock,

the two guardianj and the commissioner went
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* vnp together to the young King’s room. •Gour-

let, a servant, dressed •the boy in their presence,

and, while he breakfasted,’ his bed was made
and the room was arranged. A cup of milk

or some fruit was usually hit, meal. Then the

prison<-r*was left until twD o’clock? when he

dined in the presence of the guardians 3nd the
• •

new commissioner. Brothji boiled meat, and a

dish of plain vegetables, generally ler/tils, were

given to ,him. fThen he was left alone until

eight at night, when a supper of the same sort

as his dinner was served to him : he was put to

bed, and, the lamp in the outer room being

lighted, he was alone until next day at nine.

With little, if any, change, the days and nights

followed monotonously. Little pleasures were

procured for his charge by Gomin, but very

privately and cautiously. Four pots of flowers

•brought to his room seem most to have affected

the chi-W. He cried, and looked long at them
;

at last he gathered one. Yet for many days he

n-ever spoke td* Gtomin, in spite of the kindness

his new guardian tried to show him. At last

he said :
“ It was you who gave me the flowers

;

I have not forgotten.” And as the boy began

to trust and love again, a slight colour came

into hi^ cheeks, and some reflection of his

former bright beauty shoneion his countenance.
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But iV was a dangerous service to treat the’

innocent child even as well as the little crimi-

nals in a reformatory school would be now
treated. The Thermidorians had replaced the

bloodthirstiness of the Jacobins by a despotism

and cruety not lesi unscrupulous though more
civili'zed ” in its forms. A ^report read by

Mathieu, a member of the Committee bf General

Security) on the 2nd of December, sufficiently

exemplifies the temper of the Governjnent in its

treatment of the “ tyrant’s ” children.

The Coui'rier Universcl of the 26th November
had observed that “ the son of Louis XVt. will

also profit by the revolution ^of the 9th of

Thermidor. It is known that this child had

been abandoned to the care of the shoemaker

Simon, the worthy acolyte of Robespierre,

whose punishment he shared. The Committee

of General Security, comprehending that to be

the son of a king does not necessarily! involve

degradation below the level of a human being,

has lately appt:;inted three ‘ commissioners,
<> 9

worthy and enlightened men, to TCplace Simon.

Two are charged with the education of the

orphan, and the third is to see that he does

not want for necessaries, as in past times.”

The Committee angrily repelled the charge

of humanity.
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/ Citizens,” said Mathieu, “ I come #n the

.name of the Commitl^e of General Security to

give the most formal denial to the calumnious

and royalist story which has been inserted

lately in the public prints. The Committee is

there lepresented as having given tu^>rs to the

children of Capet, who are shut up m the

Temple, and having been^ almost paternal in

its care of their existence and their education.”

He then explained the measures taken since

the 9th of Thermidor
j^
27th July) for the service

of the Temple, and concludes—“By this ex-

planation it is easy to see that the Committee

of General Seaurity has only had in view whzft

was material to a service with which it was

charged, that* no idea has been entertained of

ameliorating the captivity of Capet’s children,

or of giving them tutors. The Committees and

Convention know how ISngs’ heads are brought

to the ground, but they do not know how the

children of kings are to be brought up.”

The remainder* of Mathi&u’s report is a

violent inveettve against royalist sympathies.

It winds up by declaring that “ the son of

Capet, as well as the assignats bearing his

father’s effigy, shall remain demonetise— with-

out valli«.”
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ECLIPSE.

The attitude of Maftame Royale seems to*have

maintained a steady dignity, which repelled suc-

cessfully the jDoastful brutality of the Terror-

ists and Thermidorians. Gomin describes her

when he was first presented to her by his

colleague Laurent, as “ seated on the couch that

was against the window, and busy with sewing

or embroidery. She did not lift up her eyes

or say anything wh/^n Laurent introduced me.

When I left the ro^m I bowed profoundly, and

afterwards I knew that this change from the

usual customs of the place caused me to be atf

once observed by the Princess. Wherf I saw

her again, on the following days, I remained

respectfully silent,"and -I do nbt Vemember e^(£r

having been the first to speak. * During the

first two or three days of my installation she

did iTot speak to me either, but I thought that

she watched me attentively, and when later I

witnessed her marvellous aptitude in •divining

the political synripathies of certain among the
246
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S)fficials, I do not doubt but that hgr eyes

quickly read my hejrt and knew my feelings.

“ Having the n habit of shutting the door '

myself, I left Madame one morning while my
fellow-commissioners’ back*^ were turned, some

paper ^nd a pencil, begging her to Ipt me know
by writing what she wanted. The fisst time

she wrote, ‘ Some shifts ajid matches.’

Gradually she gained more confidence, and

seizing fovourafcle moments she ventured on a

few words. Her feet being always hidden by

her dress, her visitors had not observed thal*

her shoes and stockings were worn out. It

required serious diplomacy to procure some

for her. None of those who saw her ventured

to tell her any particulars of her family.”

While the existence of the wretched and half

imbecile Prince was brought into occasional

notice in Paris for thq, purposes of faction, some

useless and mischievous attempts to serve

him wert? made by foreign powers. Spain

and Sardinia/^ diiclared^ that, they would “never

Consent to* treat with the French Republic

until they had obtained a satisfaction foifnded

on the strongest sentiment of nature.*! Sim-

onin, the Government commissioner, who had

been sent to Madrid to treat for exchange

of prisoners, forwarded Jo, Paris the following
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message :
“ The King of Spain is disposed to,

treat on the following bases—first, Spain will

acknowledge the French Republic
;

second,

France shall give up the children of Louis XVI.

to his Catholic Majesty
;

third, the French

provinces adjoining *Spain shall* form ‘an in-

dependent State for Louis XVIL, which he

shall govern as King of Navarr^?.”

In reply, the Paris*^Government ordered *the

instant recall* of Simonin. Ov the 22nd of

January 1795, the executive Committees pre-

sf^nted to the Convention by Cambact^r^s their

report on the proposition just made, that the

“Child of the Temple” should be cast forth

from France. It has been said, on the authority

of the Comtesse d’Adhemar, who in 1799 wrote

Souvoiirs de Marie Antoinette, that Cambaceres

had been privy to the escape of Louis XVI I.

from the Temple, and that he therefore was

selected to report on the boy's fate to^ the

Convention. In this narrative our* readers

will, we think, find that there is/uU evidence of

Louis XVI I. 's death in his pristfn, nor does*

the able argument of Cambaceres in the debate

on the boy's destiny suggest doubt of his

identity. He winds up his exposition of the

situation by the words, “ There is little danger

in keeping the individjuals of the Capet family
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in captivity. There is great peril in ei^pelling

them.* The expuls^Dn of tyrants has almost

always prepared* their re-establishment, and if

Rome had ’•etained the Tarquins, she would

not have had to fight with tfiem.” The opinion

of th^ Executive Committee was adk)pted with-

out discussion, but all who knew the ‘state of

Loui'J ?£VII. Cnew also •^that the fate which

the decision of the Convention implied for him

was dea^h. Tlteir course, however, was cruelly

reasonable. It was true that the presence of

the unfortunate boyVas an occasion of intrigue

among the royalists of Pails, but his arrival at

any of the E^uropean Courts, or in La Vendee,

might have given a serious impulse to the plans

of the emigrants and been a hiifdr^nce to the

diplomacy of the revolution. The decision

of the Convention was unsatisfactory to the

• guardians of the youi^ King in the Temple

;

both of them were independent in circum-

stance.s afid unambitious of their painful task.

Thercf was little^for tlvsm do beyond their

regular duties* as gaolers, except to watch the

slow but certain decline of their charge.

A violent storm of wind on the 25th of Janu-

ary caused some"“change for the better in the

young King’s lodging. The room he generally

occupied became so full of ^moke that, on the
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proposal of Gomin, he was allowed by the*

commissioner on service, qne Cazeaux, fo be

carried down to the apartment (sf the guardians.

He spent part of the day in the council-room of

the Temple, and di«,ed with the three commis-

sioners. As usual, h| was silent* and Jfncom-

plaining,' and seeing him so, Cazseaux said to

the others, “You tol<^^me that he was ill.

It does not appear to be so. Is it to excite

interest in hirh that you have represented him

to me as almost dying ?
** “ Dying ! no,*’ replied

Gomin
;

“ but in spite of what you say, citizen,

this child is not w’^oll.” “ He is well enough,

the;»'e are plenty of children worthy, as much as

he is who are more ill. There are plenty who

are dying ^nd who are more waited in the

world.” Gomin, a ^imid man, was .silenced,

but Laurent observed that the boy’s knees

and wrists were greatly swelled, and told <

Cazeaux that the child suffered greatly* from

them, “ And if he does not complaid,” ^dded

the kindly young <nan, “it ia because Tie is-

brave and feels that he is a man.” r.

Tfie discussion spoiled the prisoner’s appetite,

though his dinner that day was somewhat better

than usual. His eyes strayed indifferently

* about the room, while he crumbled a morsel of

bread without eating or drinking. “Why do
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•you allow him to sulk ? ” asked Cazeaux.

“ They say that Simon was rough to him, but

no patience wdhld hold out against his sullen ^

manner.** Gomin put away a bit of cake for

the boy, and^ left it in hisproom
;
but next day

it remained untouched.- The weakened mind

of the poor* child had understood aild deeply

felt Cizeaux*s remarks, •fnd it is singular that

from that date his convalescence appeared

checked. H# was more subject to feverish

attacks, and his joints became more swelled.
• • *

“ My brother remained constantly before the

fire,*’ writes Madame Royale. “Laurent and

Gomin urged hinf to go out on the towey for

air, but he was hardly there before he wished

to come (iown again, hje woulfl not walk, still

less go up the stairs, hisi illness increased, and

his knees were greatly swelled.** The rumour

of his state got abroad, and it was even reported

that*the little Capet had been dead three weeks.

Themiunicipal surgeon who had been sent to

'^seeliim, rejJprftd on -his condition to the Com-

mune. Oft the 26th of February, a deputation

of municipals announced to the Committee of '

General Security the “imminent danger of the^

prisoner.** They were asfced in what the danger
,

coilsisted, and replied, “That the little Capet

had tumours in all the» articulations, and par-
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ticularly >n the knees, that it was impossible to

get a word from him, that he was always sitting

jr lying down, and he refused to take any kind

of exercise.” They were asked the time from

which his obstinate i.iertia and silence dated.

The municipals replied that it was since the

day on \vliich Hebert had forced the child to

sign the horrible calumny against his mother.

We may regard this assertion of the Thermi-

dorian officials as an innuendo against Robes-

pierre and the Hebertists, whose tool Simon

had been. The sullen avoidance of speech b^

the Prince would seem to date from his fright-

ful s*x months of solitude and neglect. The

case of a child left to rot, as he was, in darkness

and foul air, ^s so uncommon that there are no

means of judging of the physical and moral

results probable in such a case. In the strange-

ness of the circumstances, wdio can object to

strangeness of consequences as unlikely? *We

cannot say of the boy's persistent, though not

absolute, silence, that it v.as impossible. Ihe

grandson of Maria Theresa mayha\ehad the

obstinate will which is said to have survived

,the young King's struggle with Simon and with

^solitude. He may have inherited from his

mother the pride which seems to- have disdained

help from alien hands 'ilmost to the last. The
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Stolid apathy that fell on him, the » indolent

sufferance that avoided risk of speech and was

littlQ moved lly change of gaolers, were not*

unlikely traits in the son of Louis XVI.

On receiving the rei>ort of the Temple

authorities, tlie Commit^e of Gerfcral Security

sent one of its members, Harmartd (de la

Meuscf), wjth two colleagues, to investigate the

true condition of the young King. * The report

of Har4pand \fas not published until 1814, and

it therefore does not possess the same value as

if it had been given at the time of his visit.

Having at last reached •the prisoner’s room,

after unbo4ing and unbarring the several doors

that secured the dying boy, Harmand found

him playyig with a pack of caftls,; he did not

desist from his game o» the entrance of the

commissioners, or appear to notice them. They

spoke to him kindlyt and proposed to give him

morh liberty of exercise and any amusement he

migl»t wish for. ‘‘While I addressed to him

my* little ^laftingue,” writes Harmand, “he

looked fijiedly at me, without changing his

position. He listened to me with an appear-

ance of great attention, but without a*word of

reply.” In vain the comipissioners endeavoured

to n\pve him. The boy looked at them witt

such an expression of resignation and indiffer-
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ence thaA Harmand writes, “He appeared to/

say to us, ‘ What does it master to me ? Com-

-^lete your work.’
” ''

At the request of his visitors the young King

showed them his hanrds, and, standing up, he let

them examine his knWs. “Placed thus','* con-

tinues H'armand, “the young Prince had the

appearance of being rachitic and of defective

conformaticn, his legs and thighs were long and

thin, his arms the same, the breast was very

short, the chest raised, the shoulders high and

narrow. His head in all its details was very

beautiful.” The boy when first requested to

walk, obeyed
;
but he met a* second order with

silence and refusal ; when scolded and threat-

ened he did not show fear or surprise. “ His

features did not for a second change. There

was no emotion in his eyes
;

it was as if we had

not been there, and as if J had said nothing.”

The Commissioners, when they had left the

Prince’s room, visited that of his sister. They
were warned by the i guardians 'that she w^ould

not speak—nor did she do so— to thsm, though

her silence proceeded from less mixed causes

than that of her unfortunate brother.

Harmand reports that she was knitting when

he saw her, and her hands appeared to be

swelled by cold. “ Madame,” he said, “ why are

you so far away from your fire ?
”
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' Because I do not see well at the fireplace.”

“But if a good 'fire were made your room,

would be warmed, and you would be less cold

at the window.”

" I am not allowed wooo.”

There was a piano by ^he bed, ahd Harmand
observing that it was out of tune, asked the

Princess ifjshe wished it iwned.

“No, sir; the piano is not mine.' It is the

Queen’*^ I have not used, andcwill not use it.”

“ Are you satisfied with your bed } ”

“ Yes.”

“ And with your linen ?

“It is several weeks since I have been given

any.”

The report of the commissioners was not

followed by any improvement in the condition

of the prisoners. The guardians of the Prince

dared not on their oWn responsibility alter any

of th*e severe regulations of the prison. The

daily 'change of their third colleague brought

'constantly ihto'the Temple the passions and

agitations distracted Paris, and the stranger

municipals generally used their brief tenure of

office with coarse assertion of authority. On
the 23rd of March, we hear of one Collot who,

looking straight into the Princess eyes, said with

an air of superior knowledge, “ This child has
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not two ..nonths to live.” Gomin and Laurent,'

afraid of the effects of his words on the boy’s

imagination, tried to explain them away
;
but

Collot repeated with emphasis, “ I tell you, citi-

zens, that he will be imbecile and idiotic before

two months pass, if fe is not dead.” Oa the

29th of March, Laurent asked permission to

resign his onerous pc-^t. He had just lost his

mother, and he was wanted for family business

in his own home. He died as republican com-

missioner at Cayenne in 1800.



CHAPTER XXIIl.

TOO LATE.

•

On the 31st, of March, Lafne, the new guardian

appointed in Laurent’s room, arrived at the

Temple.* He ffad been a hoase-painter in

1795. Before the ^evolution he had been a«

soldier of the French Guard, but in 1789 he

had adopted the uniform of the newly created

National Gu&rd.

Lasne appears to have had a stronger character

thaji Gomint and, from his entry to the Temple,

he interested himself in the young King. In

an affidavit taken in 1837, he declares, ** I had
*occasion to see the young Dauphin, the son of

Louis XVI., at the Tuilcries. I saw him again,

and recognised him, at the Temple, in March

1295* I was “entrusted* with the guardianship

at the Temple. The boy was most certainly

the same.”

The day after his arrival Lasne determined,

if possible, to gain the confiilence of the Prince. .

Gomiii •gave up to him the daily care of the

prisoner’s clothes and cleafliltness, and, though
»57
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it was s<^me time before the boy would ans^Ver

,his questions, Lasne gradually won his way.

He introduced some slight iinprovemerts in

the system of the prison. He even ventured

to check Gourlet the turnkey in the excessive

noise he made ever> time the three massive

locks of‘ the Prince’s apartment were turned,

and desired him onl^;^ to keep secure* one of

the doors, die others being unnecessary. The
turnkey obeyed, but next day the nrunrcipal

on duty sternly objected to the smallest change

in the rules, and Lasne was silenced. Still he

persevered in his effort to introduce some cheer-

fulness into the gloomy place. He sang, and

encouraged Gomin sometimes to play the violin.

After three rweeks’ silence the boy at last spoke

to his new friend, rnd Lasne redoubled his

attentions. He told the sinking boy stories

of the army, and of the regiment which the

child had once commanded. “ Did you see

me with my sword } ” he asked in a whisper,

lest he should be overheard. 1 he sword exists

still. It is in the collection of the Louvre, and

bears the simple inscription, “ Sword of the son

of Louis XVI.”
But the boy was failing fast. On the 2nd of

*^May Lasne and Gomin thought, it their to

enter in their dailyi report, “ The little Capet is
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ill.”* No notice was taken of the warnRig, and
next flay they wrota again in the register of the

,

Tempje, “The little Capet is dangerously ill/*

On the third day they added, “ There is danger
of death.” On the 5th of May they were in-

form«<f that the eminent physician,®‘M. Desault,

was to visit their prisoner. M. DesauJt exam-
ined his patient long ana anxiously, but the

boy would not answer his questtons. The
physiciag ordewid for him decortions of hops,

to be taken every half-hour during the day.
^

To the guardians *M. Desault expressed no
opinion of the young King’s state, but he
informed the^ Executive that he had been called

in too late, and he proposed that his patient

should be re^moved to country air. Ko measures

however were taken in accordance with his

advice. On the 30th of May, as Desault was
• leaving the Temple, Breuillard, the municipal

on sert-ice, said to him, “ The child is lost, is he

not } ” 1 fear so, but there are, perhaps, in

the w^rld pepsoifc who, hope it.** Desault did

nSt again visit the Prince. Next day the muni-

cipal on duty happened to be one Belanger,

an architect and painter, who had in former

times been in the employment of “ Monsieur,”

the young King’s uncle. When he found

Desault did not arrive at# the usual hour, he
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'

went up ^co the prisoner’s room, saying that ‘he

»

jvould there await the doctt^r. He opened his

portfolio and amused the Mnce witl^ the

sketches in it, which for some time occupied

the sick boy. Presently Belanger asked if he

might add iinothcr c5 “awing to liis collWtion.

The Prirfee assented with a smile, and Belanger

drew, in crayon, the qcitline of his features.
^

It

was from tiiis portrait that two busts of Louis

XVII. were ex^icuted, one withiii a few, days of

Belanger’s visit by M. Beaumont, a sculptor,

and, twenty years later, another, in the Sevres

manufactory of porcelain. It is difficult to

understand how the fact of Belanger’s testimony

is met by those who maintain that Louis XVII.

had left the.Tbmple a year before
;
^o difficult,

that another thcory4 of the prisoner’s eva.sion

was invented to meet the exigency. It is

pretended that Belanger was an instrument

employed by Monsieur to get his nepheW out

of the Temple, that Desault was neveV c^lowed

to reappear, lest he* might peiVeive the shbsti^

tution—that he was poisoned at a*dinner given

to him by “ the Conventional,” and that his

notes t)f the young King’s case were never

forthcoming. In shprt, some *mystery-mongers

insist that Desault was sacrificed to somq secret

of the Temple. Ye^, according to the Biographie
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showed no trace of poison. Bichat, his pupil,

speaking of th& rumour, observes, “ What illus-

trious man is there whose death has not been

made a subject of false g’lesses by the public,

whidi is ever ready to find in ?t something

extraordinai>^.^
”

But • whether Desaults sudden attack of

malignant fever were the result of poison or

not, adciiniste^d by Monsieur or administered

by the Conventionnels, how are we to imagine

that a dying boy was deftly exchanged fur

another, who, if not dyiijg, was in a state of

extreme prq,stration ? Was the transfer effocted

in Belanger’s portfolio Were the three guar-

dians privy to the fraud as well i?s an indefinite

number of officials and .^^entries ? Was a boy

found in a parallel state to the young King’s,

and ready to act hi& part of dying, while the

miserable wreck of the Temple succeeded in

active^ and difficult flight
;

and, finally, what

flefiflite advantage to^Mon^ieur, or to the Con-

vention, lay%in the escape of the prisoner ?

Nothing, on the other hand, can be more

consistently probable than the events that

really did take place, Avhen we remember the

confayon, and corruption, and terror of the*

time. A summary of chief events that
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coincided with the time of the young King’s

last illness and death, will cmable us to under-

stand what in other times would seem suspicious

in the treatment of a Prince, so important by

birth.

The RejJublic had been successful abtoad,

and feared little from the Coalition. The
t

Peace of Bale on the 5th of April, ind the

Treaty of the Hague on the i6th of May, gave

external security to the revolutionists.. In the

space of seventeen months France had gained

twenty-seven battles, and had taken a hundred

and sixteen fortified places
;

the attitude of

Europe, therefore, left the Paris E;cecutive free

in its dealings with the “ little Capets,” and we

have seen that the leaders of the .Convention

were not men to initiate any amelioration in

the captivity of the “tyrant’s children.” In

judging of the evidence-we possess of Louis

XVI I. ’s illness and death in the Temple, it is

uncandid to cavil over some trivial informalities

in the records of his»end,.and t6 draw impdrtarit

consequences from some omission there may-

chance to have been in official routine. The

state of Paris will account for more than the

alleged deficiency iq the proof of the Temple
^ prisoner’s identity with the son of Loui^ ‘XVI.

For instance, on the «7th of May, while Desault
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was administering his liop decoctio^ to the

Prince, the Insurrection which has been called

“of ^Hunger,” threatened the existence of the

Convention, and the head of Feraud was
paraded before his fellow-deputies in their room
of A^sembl^'b^^ a furioi^ mob. fParis was the

battlefield oi* Jacobins and Thermidor^*ans. For
two days the* struggle qf^the factions continued,

and Uien* came terrible ^evenge lOn the con-

quered Jacoljins. The remaining members of

the old Kxecutivc, which had decided the fate

of Louis XVII.,* wore hunted down as wild

bfeasts, and the trial of :ix among them, who
had not escaped,, filled men’s minds, whil^ the

victim of the Temple languished to his grave.

We do not easily conceive the fierce passions,

flic famine, and misery, the mad world of the

“White Terror,” but when once we get some
idea of it, the neglect of the dying Prince

app>ears a necessary result of the existing

anarchy.

Even had i1^ been^practicable to remove him,

• it is doubtfhl whether any of the factions of the

Emigration sincerely wished to liberate the.

ruined Prince. He was never likely, in his

leadership, to satisfy their lust for revenge, o^^

to. prove a worthy master of the GEil de Boeflf.

He had become uselegs^to the royalists, and
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indiffere]|t to the republicans. If there had,

been calculation in his treatment, it certainly

had been successful in the dopble destruction

of his mind and body. Except in one or two,

whose pity was roused by witnessing his con-

dition, he cov-ld raise ^o interest or enthifsi^sm.

Even in the memoirs of his sister nrjay be traced

a repugnance, which, as we have ^aid, psobably

dated from^ the dreadful moment wnen, under

the tutorship of Hebert and Simcjn, he had lied

against his mother, and when his moral degra-

<S,ation must have been shamefully apparent.

On the 17th of February 1795, the chiefs of

the Chouan revolt had made peace with the

Convention, and it was said that among the

secret articles ^f the treaty was one stipulating

for the delivery to Ch^rctte of the son of Loiris

XVI. But the steady neglect shown to the boy

by the Paris Government proved that such an

article could only have been an hypocrisy. .The

days of the young King had been numbered,

and his career for ever stoppcc^ and, whatever %

the reaction of the nation towafds royalty, •

Jacobinism had at least secured that the son

of Marie Antoinette should be an object of

icontempt and incapable of government. The
• g^tive regency of Monsieur,” meantijne,

rendered the life or death of his nephew of
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even •among the oourtiers of Verona, or the

boon^companiors of the Comte d’Artois, was
excited by the circumstances of the Prince’s

death in the Temple. The obscurity that closed

arou»cf it was natural, and none 'but persons

interested in the fortunes of some pretender,

or greedy to cast discngflit on the Bourbon

restoration, need find a mystery in»it.

The ^ATonitmir of the day^ ascribed M.
Desault’s death to violent fever, brought on by
excitement during tfte Insurrection of Hunger.’’

Five days passed before furJier medical aid was
ordered for Louis XVII.; days of such turn&oil

in Paris, that the tottering Government may
well have been careless of the admipistration of

frictions, and of hop decoctions to the dying boy.

On the 5th of June, however, M. Pelletan, chief

» surgeon of a principal hospital in Paris, was sent

to the* Temple. ** I found,” he says, “ the child

in so b,ad ^ state, that I urgently^requested that

another membei^ of tlje profession should be

E&sociated wi^fi me, to relieve me from a burden

which I could not support alone.” M. Pelletan

at once ordered the removal of the window

blinds, and the dfeuse of the noisy bolts, which,

he observed, affected the patient’s nerves pain-
*

fully. “If you do not at ^n^e do this,” he said
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emphatfcally to Thoiy, the municipal on service,

“ at least you will not objeet to our carryftig the

child into another room, for we are, I suppose, •

sent here to give him proper care,”

The Prince then .signed to him to come near,

and whispered to htm. " Spealc low,” Vic said,

“ I feaR lest they should hear you above, and

I should be sorry tJ^at they knew I was ill, for

it would give tlierh great pain.”

It is said,'l;jy those who maintain tjiat there

was a substitute, that up to this the prisoner of

*the Temple [had kept silence. They account

for the fact of his having spoken to M. Pelletan,

by declaring that a second substitute had re-

placed the dumb son of Baron Tardif, and they

support the theory by pretending that the son

of Louis XVI. myst have known that his

mother’s apartment was too far off for the sound

in his to reach her. But from Madame Royale's.

narrative, and from the depositions of the Prince

against Madame Elisabeth, it is plain "ch^t noises

in the second story, had/requ#ntly been audible

in the third. The recollection of^is depositi&n

wefghed on him, and if he had brooded on his

involuntary treachery, what more natural than

his words to the surgeon ?

* He suffered much in the removal to the

outer room, but wq dije told he never complained.
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• M« Pelletan continued Desault’s treaRnent, so,

though no notes ware left by Desault, it appears

certq^n that boih physicians thought alike of

their patient. Neither of them was allowed to

use the only efficient remedy, that of complete

change. Even under M. Pelletan’s' care the boy

was obliged to remain alone from eight at night

till eight in the morniiig, without a voice to

cheer him in the valley of the shadcfVv of death.

On tfee 6th af June he seemeci slightly better.

He took his medicine without repugnance, and

Lasne helped him to get up. At half-past

eight M. Pelletan arrived and examined him,

but gave np new prescription. Towards •two

Gomin went up with the prisoner’s dinner,

accompanied by the new commissioner of the

day, who bore the ill-repwted name of Hebert.

Lifting his head with difficulty from his pillow,

the child took some spoonfuls of soup, and then

lay cfown. Some cherries were put on the bed

within Ills reach, and from time to time his

Shafting hand ift)ok up one, and he ate it with

^pleasure. ‘^So ! so!” said Hebert, ‘^y011 shall

show me, citizen, your order for moving the

wolf-cub out of his room.” '‘We Have no

written order,” replied Gojnin, “ but the doctor,

whoni you will see to-morrow, will tell you we

have acted by his directions.” How long,”
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retortedfHubert angrily, “has the Republic been

governed by barbers ? Y®u will have fo ask

leave from the Committee. Understand J;hat

!

Hearing the rough words, the boy left his

cherries, and drew his hands slowly under the

bed-clothes. ^

^

^ •

Next* day M. Pelletan was informed that

the Government had* consented to associate

a colleaguvi with * him. M. Dumangin, first

physician of PUnite, presentedc himsejf at the

Temple on the morning of the 7th of June,

with credentials from thfe Committee of Public

Safety. Both doctors immediately went up
to their patient. They found him just recover-

ing from a fainting fit, and in a state of such

prostration,.that they both acknowledged that
• • • j

nothing could be doipe to restore his strength,

worn out by the long agony of imprisonment.

They expressed surprise at the solitude in which •

their patient was left at night, and in* their

report were urgent for a nurse. The Committee

authorised the appointn^ent o# any person

nurse who might be selected by tlj^ physicians.

But *it was too late. Meantime, on the 7th,

the medical men withdrew, having done little

more than give perrnission that the dying boy

*might drink a glass of sugared water if he com-

plained of thirst. • • ,
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• At supper time, Gomin was surprisel^ to find

him better; his eyes were brighter, his voice

stronger, his cohour clearer. “It is you!” he

said to the guardian. “So you suffer less,”

said Gomin. “Less,” replhd the child
;
but as

he splice a tear gathered^ and rolled down his

sunken cheek. Gomin asked him whafc was the

mat|cr. • “^Always alorR^’* the Prince mur-

mured
\

“ my mother remained in* the other

tower.” * Presently Gomin saiejj* “ It is sad,

certainly, to be alone, but you are spared bad

company, and bad examples.” “ Oh, I se6

enough !
” answered the child

;
“ but,” and he

touched his guardian’s sleeve, “I also see good

people, and they keep me from hating the

others.” “ N ,” continued Gf)n[iin> who, in
•

* * •

reporting the convcrsatioi^ could not recall the

name, “ N
,
who has often been here as a

commissioner, has been arrested, and he is in

prison.” “ I am sorry,” said the child. “ Is he

here } • No
;
in La Force in the Faubourg

ST Antoine.” am, sorry,” said the Prince,

after a long; pause, “ I am sorry
;
for you see

he is more unhappy than we are—he deserved

his misfortune.” It has been said that no boy

of ten could hav^ uttered so noble a sentiment.

Louis Jthe XVII. had had strange teaching, and*

the clever child of Versailles had been well
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groundeo" in high thoughts. It is more liktly‘

that he should have spoktfii so, in the *’clear

hour that often heralds death, t^ian that Qomin
should have invented the words.

Kven on that las^. night his guardians were

obliged to feavc him alone. Next moAiing,

the 8th of June, Lasne went up first to his

room, for Gomin dreaded to find him dead.

At eight o’clock, when Pelletan arrived, the

child was up \ Jiut the physician saw that the

end was near, and did not stay many minutes.

Reeling heavy' and weak', tfie Prince asked to

lie down as soon as ‘the doctor was gone, lie

was, in bed at eleven, when Dumajiigin came
;

and with Pelletan ’s concurrence a bulletin was
signed, which announced the fatal syniptoms of

the Prince’s illness. ,He did not apparently

suffer. Seeing him quiet, Gomin said to him,
“ I hope you are not in pain just now.” “ Oh,

yes, I still suffer, but much less
;
the music is

so beautiful.” Needless to say that tbefte was
no music perceptible to othOSr ears in "'th^

Temple on that day! “Where (Jo you hear

it.? ’’asked Gomin. “Up there; listen, listen.”

The child raised his hands, his eyes opened

wide, he listened eagjerly, and•then in sudden

Joy he cried out, “Through all the voipcs I

heard my mother’s. ’i • »
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• A second after, all the light died awify in his

face, ^nd his eyes wandered vacantly towards

the .vjjndow. G«min asked him what he was

looking at. But the dying boy seemed not to

have heard, and took no \ ^^ce of the guardian’s

questions. Alfter a time^^asne came upstairs

to replace Gomin. The Prince looked at him

lon^ and dreamily, then •qfi some slight move-

ment oT his, Lasne asked Tiim if Hie wanted

anything. “Eto you think my* sister heard

the music } ” asked the child. “ It would have

done her good.” Soorf after he turned his eyes*

eagerly towards the windovf, a happy exclama-

tion broke from his«lips, then looking at La^e,

he said :
‘‘ I have a thing to tell you.” The

guardian took his hand, the paspner’s head
«-

* * • .

sunk on Lasne’s breast, lyho listened in vain

for another sound. There was no struggle,

* but when the guardian felt the child’s heart,

it had ceased to beat. It was a quarter past

two o’iloCk in the afternoon.
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SCATTfc:^<.ED DUST.

Informed by Lasncelhat the youn^r K<ng«,was

dead, Gomhi and the commissioner of the day
immediately W^nt up to the Ajom where he

lay. They arranged the body, and lifted it to

the inner chamber, where tlie child had spent

his two years of shfifering. Then the doors

wer^ thrown open for the first tinge since the

Republic had closed them on the “tyrant’s

son.” ,

•

.
*

Gomin went without delay to the Committee
of Public Safety. There he saw M. Gauthier,

one of its members, who said, “ You have done

well to come yourself and at once with the

message
; but it comes too late, and tlie sitting

is over. The report of .this fennot be nAade

to-day to the National Convention ;
keep the

news* secret till to-morrow, until I have taken

suitable measures. I will send to the Temple
M. Bourguignon, one of the secretaries of the

\Z!ommittee of Public Safety, to assure himself

of the truth of yowr* declaration.” M. Bour-
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*guTgnon followed Gomin on his return to the

Temple. He verified the event, renewed the

reco»imendation of silence, and desired that

the service should be carried on as usual.

There is in these direc^^'ons of M. Gauthier

nothing to suggest mystery. It was a moment
for the most jmeasurcd prudence in individual

membeVs of the GoveI*«ment, when a false

political step so easily cost a man his life,

and when th(f dislocation of .society and the

universal suspicion^ were perhaps greater than

during the Red Terror.

On the 9th of June, at eight o’clock, and

therefore at the earliest moment possible to

official form, four members of the Committee

of Gcner^ ^Security came to tiie Temple to

verify the Prince’s d«^cease. They affected

extreme indifference. “ The event,” they said

several times, “ has no importance
;
the Com-

missioner of Police of the section will come

to rei^eive the declaration of death. He will

ferity it, aijd *take • measures necessary for

burial without any ceremonies. The Com-
mittee will proceed to give the necessary

orders.” When they were leaving,* some
^

officers of the Temple , guard desired ad-

mission to see the remains of the little Capet.

Damont, the commissionet on service, having
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observed that the guard would not allow the

coffin to be taken out without requiring it to

be opened, the deputies from the Com^nittee

decided that the officers and sub-officers of the

day, and their reliefs, 'should be requested to

verify the death of the boy. The two com-

missioner's who were on service on the two

following days were., especially sent for, and,

with their colleague of the day, remained in

the Temple. Damont, by an order dated the

day before, continued on service. Having col-

lected the whole corps of lhe*guard, he requested

them to declare if they recognised the body as

that of the ex-Dauphin. All who had seen the

young Prince in the Tuileries or in the Temple

attested that i^ was in truth the body of Louis

XVL’s son.

On their going down to the council-room,

Darlot, one of the municipal commissioners,

drew up formally the act of attestation. It

was signed by some twenty persons. * The
declaration was inserted in the register of ttie

Temple, which, after the liberation of Madame
Royale, was deposited at the Ministry of the

Interior.

' During these proceedings the surgeons directed

to make the post-mortem examination arrived.

MM. Pelletan and ,jD;umangin chose as their

assistants for the operation M. La,ssus, who had
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in attendance on the late Kingj^s aunts,

and M. Jeanroy, who had been in the service

of the house of Lorraine. The signatures of

these gentlemen were, of course, particularly

valuable under the circumstances. They went

into iJte room where the \)ody lay as soon as

the officials of the Temple had finished their

verification. M. Jeanroy«<jbserved that the bad

light 01 the room was urifavourable to the

accomp^shmenb of their mission. The body
was therefore removed to the outer chamber,

and placed near tile window, when the ex-
*

ammation was made. Discredit has been cast

on the evidence of the officials who saw tfie

body while it remained in the inner room before

M. Jeanroy’s proposal was adopted. But there

is a wide difference between the light required

for a surgical operation and that which would

•be amply sufficient for a recognition of identity.

The declaration of the four physicians has also

been cavilled at. Taken in connection with

thJii • unvarying •expression of belief in the

idfentity of the* prisoner—both at the time and

after the Restoration—irt the declaration is to

be seen only a formal and cautious assertion of

the facts within the knowledge of the witnesses.

In th» first paragraph is set forth the decree
*

of the Government |^irectij;ig; them to carry out
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“ the pdst-mortem examination of the deceased

Louis Capet’s son.” In ^the second is the

sentence which has been taken to express doubt,

and which the reader can note carefully:

“ Having arrived p^t ' eleven o’clock in the

morning at the external door of the Temple,

we four were received by the commissioners,

who took us into the tower. When we fame

to the second storey we found, in the second

corner of the. apartment, the dead body of a

^
child, which appeared to be about ten years

'old. It was, the commissioners told us, the

body of the son of the deceased Louis Capet,

and two of us recognised- it as ^the child for

whom they had prescribed during some days.

The same Commissioner declared to us that

this child had died the day before, towards

three o’clock in the afternoon. We then en-

deavoured to verify the signs of death, whicb

we found characterised by the general pileness,

the cold habit of the body, the stiflfhesB of the

limbs, the glazed -eyes ” &c.« &c* In the "(de-

claration, which proceeds at lengt^ to detail the

state of the body, there is only the careful

elimination of all assumptions which is proper

in such documents ^and prucfcnt in such a case.

The anatomical description of the boy’s

condition concludeSf with r the opinion of the
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•examiners, that “ all the disorders of which we

have -given the derail are evidently the effect

of a ^scrofulous tendency existing for a long

period, and to which should be attributed the

death of the child.” •In 1817, M. Pelletan

mad©*a further declaration, in whifch he asserts

that he particularly examined the brain “ of the

son of Louis XVI.”

The National Convention' received the report

of the “ little Capet’s ” death wi*‘n indifference.

It occurred at a moment of intense excitement

in Paris—when the^trial of the Jacobin deputieJ

concerned in the “ Insurrecaon of Hunger ” was

about to commence. On the nth of June,,the

news of the prisoner’s decease was formally

received by the Convention. ,On the 12th

began the proceedings that decided the future

of the Republic
;
for the safety of the Thermi-

dorians depended on the destruction of Jacob-

inisnl as a principle in the persons of its leaders.

The disa'ppearance of a dying child was of little

mOWient in the struggle of parties. The negli-

‘Ifence and inSifference of the Executive as to

the Temple is not mysterious. But, if at*such

a time, extraordinary exactness had been

observed, and gteat publicity had been sought ‘

for the facts of the young King’s death and*

interment, there yould^hjive been reason to

suspect intrigyie.
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“Not^able to endure the idea of a loss 'so*

painful to me,” writes Midame de Tourzel,

“ and having some doubts of its reality, I vvsfaed

to assure myself positively that all hope must

be abandoned. I hsjcf been acquainted from

my childhood with /Doctor Jeanroy, aiT old

man of eighty-four, of rare honfsty, and pro-

foundly attached to^tfhe royal family.* Being

able to rely on the truth of his evidence as

on my own, I spnt to beg that 'fie woui^d visit

me. His reputation had caused his selection

by the members of the Convention, that he

might strengthen by his signature (at the foot

of the declaration of the autopsy) the proof

that the young King had not been poisoned.

The good maw had at first refused the proposal

made to him to go to the Temple for verifica-

tion of the causes of his death, warning them

that if he perceived the slightest trace of poison

he would mention it, even at the risk of his

life. ‘ You are precisely the man ‘which it

is essential for us to haye,’ tlTey said to Wm,
‘ and it is for this reason that we hjive preferred

you to all others.’ *

“ I a^ked Jeanroy if he had known him well

before he came to the Templb. He said that

‘he had seen him but seldom, and adde^,*with

tears in his eyes, XiiStt the countenance of the
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child, whose features the shadow of death had

not dianged, was io beautiful and interesting

that jt was coni|tantly present -in his thoughts,

and that he should perfectly recognise the

young Prince if he wef^^shown his portrait.

I showed him a striking likeness which I

had fortunaftely preserved. • ‘ There, can be

no jnisteke,* he said wit^ tears, ‘it is himself,

and no one could fail to recbgnfse hfm.*

“ Tli^s evideiice was further sf/engthened by

that of Pelletan, who being sent for to my
house in consultation some years after thi

death of Jeanroy, was sttruck by the resem-

blance of ^a bust which he found on ,my
mantelpiece, to that of the dear little Prince,

and though he received no hiitf which could

have enabled him to recognise it, he exclaimed

on seeing it, ‘It is the Dauphin, and how

like him !

' It was impossible for me to form

the Slightest doubt of the testimony of two

such •respectable persons, and there was no-

thlTig left ..for cne but t<2 weep for my dear

^little Prince.^*
%

On** the loth of June, at six o’clock in the

evening, a police commissioner and two civil*

commissioners of the section of the Temple

arrived at the tojver t^ register the death of
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the pris^jner, and ta^e the boSy away /or.

burial. The form is a printed document Jully’

filled up, certified by Dussert, the police cpm-

missioner, and attested by Lasne, Robin, and

Bigot, who had been on service in the Temple

at the time^of the ^oung King’s death.. At
seven o’clock the body, which had been brought

down to the courtyard, after 'having been

arranged h} its* coffin by the conimiosiohers

present, was fJ-aken to the Ccjpictery^of St

Margaret. Thfrc was full daylight during

tjie procession and interment. As there was

a crowd of persons
.
round the principal gate

of the Temple, the commissioners proposed
# .

* ^ .

that the bier should be taken through a side

door, but Dussert, who was in charge of all

the arrangements, ordered it to be 'taken Out

by the main entrance. There, a small detach-

ment of troops fell in as escort. Four men,

who were relieved from time to time, carried

the bier. A sergeant and six men preceded

it, several officials and municipal coipmissioi?#rs

followed, and after them a corporal and six^

men ^brought up the rear.
'

No mark was left in the burying-place to

• show the spot where the coffin Ijad been placed.

Xhe soil was levelled, and about nine o'clock

the official witnesses of the ceremony left the
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• cemetery. Two sentries were station^id during

the •first nights, Jt) prevent any person from

meddling with the body. At ten o’clock of the

same evening, a declaration that the decree of

the Convention touching the burial of Louis

Cap>c?’s son had been executed, vvas drawn up
and sierned by eisfht of the chief witnesses to it.



CHAPTER XXV.

RELICS.

It has been made a .subject of surprise tpat

on the restdration oT Louis XVIIL, when the

remains of Lolfeis XVI. and Mane Antoinette

were disinterred and honoured with splendid

hltirial at St Denis, no muas*ures were taken to

recover the relics of Iheir son. On the motion

of Qhateaubriand, in January i8i6, the two

Chambers had decreed that a monument should

be raised to tho memory of the royaj victims of

the Revolution, Louis *XVI., Marie Antoinette,

and Madame Elisabeth, and in the following

February the King ordered search to be made

for the remains of his unfortunate nephew, at

the instance of the Duchesse d^Angoui^me.

M. de Beauchesne giyes tjie letter of the Pre-

fect of Police, detailing, in June, Ihe informa-

^

, tion which he had been i^ble to collect from the

police commissioner, Dussert, who had managed

•the Prince’s funeral in all iti arrangements,
> t

from Voisin, a grave-digger, attached teethe

cemetery at the timp, ^nd fjom the widow of
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one Valentin, who professed that heP husband

had«transferred tl]jfe coffin of Louis XVII, from

the ^ommon pft to a private grave. From all

the information obtained from these different

persons (including the tiife of St Margaret), “ it

resurlfs,” writes the Prefject, “ that the mortal

remains of his Majesty Louis XVII., contained

in a coffin of white wood^four feet and a half in

length, were carried from 'the Tetnple to the

Ceme4jery of St Margaret, towatfls nine o’clock

in the evening, and deposited in the large

common pit ; that ci declaration of the ceremony

was drawn up by the Sieur Gille, then police

commissioner
;

th^it it appears likely that the

body was removed from the common pit
;
that

this operation was secretly executed during the

same night or the following by Voisin or

Valentin
;
that if it was done by the latter the

place where the ashes of the young King lie is

undfer the left pilaster of the church door ; if by

the farmer, the private grave may be found in

tirt; spot v/hichp Voisin has pointed out at the

• left of the *cross raised in the centre of the

cemetery, on the ba<ak being turned fo the •

church.” Other witnesses declared that the

funeral of the Prince had been only simulated,*^

and that his bones lay at*the foot of the Temple

tower, where he had bgej a prisoner
;
and the
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chief gardener of the Luxembourg still further

confused men’s minds by a long afiidaviL* in

June 1816, to the efifect that he had, as he

believed, aided to bury Louis XVII. in the

distant Cemetery of Clamart, in the presence of

four members of the ^^Committee of General

Security.

In the presence of sc. much uncertainly, and

such conflicting reports, it is not surprising that

Louis XVI 11 . hesitated to proceed yr the

identification of his nephew’s ashes. Even

aL;out the comparatively easy verification of

Louis XVI.’s remains* there had hung doubt,

which excited the scoffs of the enemies of the

restored dynasty. It would have been impos-

sible to persevere in honouring nameless dust,

or sanctioning its intru|ion into the vaults of bt

Denis, without such ridicule as might perhaps

have endangered the lately regained crown. It

was natural, under the circumstances, that when

the cure of St Margaret, with inconvenitntizeal,

made an application ^to Madante Rpyale, then

Duchesse d’Angouleme, that h&r brother’s

remains might be sought for and {)laced in a

chapel of his church, she should weep hiuch

jbut refuse to order any search, “because,” as

she added, “great cafe 'must be taken not to

revive the memories of our civil discord, for the
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position of kings is terrible, and thej* cannot do

all that they wouW.”
-Qn the ret^^rn of the Bourbons to power,

M. Pelletan found it expedient to give out that,

during the post-mortal examination of the

prisoner in che Temple^he had taken away the

heart. Lacne •positively c^nied thaj: such an

injpor^ant abstraction •^ad been possible, but

supposing that M. Pelletafi had fotind means to

carrj^away, the risk of his lif;?, to use his own
words, the young King’s heart, the subsequent

history of the relfc fe altogether unsatisfacto'/y*

He declared that he had»preserved it in spirits

of wine, and that after ten years it becaipe so

dry that it could be put away in a drawer v/ith

other anatomical preparations^ One day he

perceiveS that it was gone, and his suspicion

fell on a pupil, whom however he continued to

receive in his house. M. Pelletan did not press

for 'restitution lest the theft should be denied,

and -the relic destroyed. After the death of the

)roung man his»wido\v gave it back to M. Pelletan,

who declaimed that he perfectly recognised it.

He placecf it in a ciystal vase, on which were^

engraved the letters “ L.C.,” surmounted by

seventeen stars and a lily, and the relic is stiH

in*the possession of the I’elletan family. Loifis

XVIII. had intended |^o j)lace at St Denis both
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M. Pelletc,n’s relic and the heart of the eldest

son of Louis XVI., which had been also, it was

alleged, preserved by private Ipyalty, but the

dread of fraud and mystification prevailed, and

no measures were taken which might have

roused a controversy. ^

The news of the unfortunate Prince’s death

spread rapidly through .France, and failed not

to suggest the most exaggerated rumours. It

was said that he had been poisoned. , The

threats of more than one Conventionnel were

remembered. People asked themselves, Avhat

were the “useful ciimes” of which deputy

Briv^l had spoken when |je regretted the

presence of Capet’s children in Paris } Cabot’s

advice that “ !^rance should be delivered by

the apothecary from Capet’s son,” was recalled

to mind
;
but there was no need of further

violence than what the boy had already suffered,

and there is no foundation for the stories of his

having been poisoned by a dish of spiviatyh or

anything else. The post-mortem examination,

and the verbal assertion of Desault, quoted by

his friend, M. de Beauliev, in his EsSays on the

French Revolution, set the question at Vest.

It appeared less dangerous to the Republican

chiefs,” wrote M. Hue, “to labour for the

destruction of all his moral faculties by ill-
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• treatment, and to wear out his ol-gans by
terrdr, than to endanger their popularity by
infli^ing on th% Prince a violent death.” “If

it happen^,” calculated the tyrants of the

clubs, “ that in any ^(jpular niovement the

people of Paris should v^sit the Temple to pro-

claim Louis^VI I. King, wtf should show them
a b^by,^whose stupid an4 ii.ibecile appearance

wqyld force them to give* up an]? project of

placiil^^ hinf^o*! the throne.”
^

I do not believe that he was poisoned,”

writes Madame RoyaJe, “ as has been said, and

is^till said. The evidencd of the doctors who
opened his body proves it to be false, for they

found not the slightest trace of poison. The
drugs which he had taken in kis last illness

were analysed and fou^d wholesome. The
only poison which abridged his life was filth,

joined to the horrible treatment, the cruelty,

and severity without precedent, to which he

^vas eftpftsed.”

The Regent • Moiv^ieur/’ did not delay to

Assume the rights which he inherited on the

death of hi^ nephew. •He received the news

at Verona on the 24th of June, and •imme-

diately announced his accession to the Courts
‘

of Europe. His proclamation to the French *

people was widely cjrculajjec^ throughout France,
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and on rtie 8th of July the [Prince de Conde

issued a violent manifesto to> the emigrant army

which concluded with the phrases, “ Gentlemen,

the King Louis XVIL is dead. Long live
^

the King Louis XVIIL"

After the death of t^he Prince, his sister -alone

remained to embarrass the Convention. In

various quarters some pity began to bp fel^ for

the imprisoned girl. More than one pamphlet

was circulated in support of ther lib^iation.

But, while the heir of Louis XVI. lived, the

Convention remained dc^f'to appeal. On his

death there was litile political capital to be

ma4e of Madame Royale. .Austria offered two

million francs as ransom for her, which were

refused
;

a public deputation from Orleans

ventured to plead cause, ineffectually in-

deed at the time, but the Government was

sufficiently influenced to order that a list of •

what articles were necessary for the Princess •

should be made out. A lady to be •^hA* com

-

•

panion was selected, and she wac permitted

exercise in the court of the Temple. Gomift

gave her a little dogy^ of ugly and low-bred

aspect,c but faithful and pleasant of manners,

which followed her in her «cxile. Madame
^ Royale’s health had^ borne well her long* cap-

tivity, and the practice of self-control and self-
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•reliance had left her singularly strong in spirit

and Signified in demeanour. She had but one

gowjj while in the Temple, a purple silk, but in

her solitude she was always neat. Her chest-

nut hair, luxuriant in •growth, v^as tied by a

blac^ ribbon, high on h^'r head, and fell in curls

behind. Sb(j Ifad remained in ignorance of her

uttfr ouphanship, and tti« lady appointed to be

h^ companion, Madame *de Chantereine, was

obli^fed to breitk to her the nt^ws of the deaths

()f her mother, her aunt, and her brother.

“ What, Elisabetli, loo !
” she exclaimed. “For

w-hat was it possible to bl^me her } All is now
over.’’

^
•

Madame de Chantereine succeeded in pleas-

ing both tjjie Princess and the Government, and

she has left an ofhciaLl report in which she

warmly praises the temper and disposition of

her charge. Very soon the young girl resumed

the Castes in which she had been early trained
;

«she ^cftit her time mostly in writing, reading,

drawing, aiad nt^dlev^ork. Racine s and Boileau’s

^ works, and fhe letters of Madame de Sevigne

and Madam^ de Mamtenon were among the •

books she likro. She was glad to hsTve some

change pf drers, though her toilet was as yet«

hardly royal. L'inen and nankeen gowns, an3

on the greater festival% % green silk, were her

costumes in.the Temple.

T
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In September 1795, the Duchesse de Tourzel .

and her daughter obtained leave to see the

prisoner. They were surprised 'to find he/ so

strong and well, and of such good, courage.

When they asked if sh^' wished to leave France,

she said, “ It is still sone consolation to me to

live in the country where are ^the* remains of

what is dearest to nic in the world.”* Then

with tears, and in a lamentable voice, ^he

exclaimed, “ Happier for me tb have Shared

my parents’ fate than to be doomed to sorrow

for them.”

“ I could not,” ftiadame de Tourzel says,

“help asking Madame how, sensitive as she

was, she could have borne so many trials in

such fearful solitude. Her answer w';s so touch-

ing that I transcribe "it,” continued Madame
de Tourzel. “

‘ Without religion it would have

been impossible
;
that was my only resource,

and it gave me the sole comfort to which

my heart was open. I had kept the religious

books of my aunt Elizabeth. 1 read them, and^

thought over her advice
;

I tried not to deviate"*

from it, but to follow ht exactly! When she

kissed me for the last time, she desired me par-

ticularly to ask that I might have a woman

near me. Though I greatly preferred my' soli-

tude to the comprnion I .should have been
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given at that time, my respect for \ny aunt's

wisfies obliged me to obey them. I was refused

'a companion, and I confess I was glad. My
aunt only foo well saw the difficulties before me,

and^she had accustomed me to ^vait on myself

and* do witfiout any h^lp. She had arranged

my life so JhSt all its hours were; employed.

Tlv: care of my room* prayer, reading, all my
* *4

ox;cupations were regulated. She had accus-

tomed me to tnake my bed hy^ myself, to do my
hair, dress myself, and, besides, she had taken

care for all that concerned my health. Sue

taught me to sprinkle water about that the air

of my ro(jfn might be sweetened, and* she

required me to walk very fast, watch in hand,

for an ho»,ir every day, that I ^might have the

exercise I required.' " ^

Though necessarily a centre of attraction,

and to a certain extent, of intrigue, to the

reviving royalists, Marie Therese was politically

,unim{)(fl*tant, and as soon as the negociations

for her excjiefiige were completed she was
' handed over to the Austrian Government in

return for tnte officials^ given up to Austria by •

Dumouriez, Md for two republican* envoys

arrested by thr Imperialjsts in Italy. On the#

iSth^of Deceniber 1795, at half-past eleven at

night, and preserving % ^rict incognita under
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the name‘^*of Sophie, she left the Temple on

foot, leaning on the arm of M. Benezech, ihen

Minister for Home Affairs. Sh^, took her Qlace

at the Austrian Court, but her French atten-

dants and friends were^iiot favourably received,

and in 1798 she joined Jjer uncle at'Mittau.'

Four days afterwArds she was Tnarried to her

cousin, the Due d’Angpaleme, the eldest soi\ of

the Comte d^Artois and heir presumptive to the

French crown. ^It had been so arrangm by

her parents at Versailles long since, and thte

“orphan of the Temple” had now little care

except to honour thbir least wish. Who can

say ihow far policy, how faj: a real affection

henceforth existed between his “Antigone,”

as Louis XVIiII. liked to call her^^ and him-

self. They met with- profound emotion, but

her uncles had played too large a part

in the past troubles of her parents to be

altogether in sympathy with her. She* had

indeed done with sympathies and ordinaVy tie§

of human affection, Jjut^ notvVithstanding her

reserve and family obedience, the disingenu-^

ousness of Louis, the incompete^j^e of Charles,

must have tried her experience, und her absolute

honesty to herself and to others Her character

resembled that of her aunt Elisabeth, in features

she was like her fath^. She never possessed
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, hgr mother** charm of voice ancf maimer. Her
' thrjee years in thfe Temple, all the experiences

;
of her previous fife from 1789, gave, no doubt,

its sombr® colour to her maturity which char-

acterised it. She had measured at sixteen,

durvig her •solitude in the Tem^ple, the values

of life and death. She had been for years in

touch with enormities .of vice and crime and
m * •

with splendours of faith and virttie, as few, if

anj^f'^irls of hgr age had been. When, trembling

from the novelty of freedom, siie left her prison,

she had little to fea**n of good or evil, and m^s

Indifferent to fortune. The abiding trait in her

disposition was an exact truthfulness to h^erself

and other^ Her narrative of her experiences

up to the time of her brother’s death, gains the

weight of unimaginative sincerity.

Marie Therese Charlotte was her parents’

first child, but not born for eight years after

their marriage. By the correspondence between

^Marite Antoinette, Mercy Argenteau, and the

Austrian Emptess, may be gauged the doting

tenderness of Louis for his child, the change in

his wife wh^ she felt; the dear responsiSilities
^

of mbtherhooSi the close ties of family Ijfe which

perhaps for the first time existed in the French^

royal family.

Madame Royale was eleven when the mobs
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of October i/Sg swept her from^ Versailles.

Sainte Beuve says : Her nature was wora to

the very woof before it was* full grown. It

became stronger under wear and tqar, but® all

its brilliancy was gone, |ts natural joys hence-

fonvard seemed to her false illusions. Jier

reserve and silence left fewer memories of her

childhood than are recorded of her'brother, but

she was always by *her mother s sicie in the

outrages of the Tuileries and the agonip. of

the Temple, and*' she had Marie Antoinette’s

courage, not less than her -father’s enduring

patience. But she remained all her life the

‘orphan of the Temple’ rather than the

Princess of Versailles.”

Perhaps the keenest pleasure she had in after

life was her devotion t j her father’s lL*onfess6r,
r

the Abbe Edgeworth. Certainly her most

sacred task was to reverence all relics of her

parents. Religion illumined her sad soul,*and

charity of forgiveness, charity of alms, \veiip the

chief lights by which she shone. ^

She kept aloof from politics, though her effort

to rafce the standard of^her race Bordeaux

during the Hundred days, anc^her per^on^l

•courage there drew from Napoleon the words
^ v/hich Mirabeau had used of Maj-ie Antoinette :

“ She is the only man of her family.” Sh^ died

at seventy-three at Fro^sdorf.’
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.
^Of her life, forty-three years had J^een spent

r in imprisonment find exile. The echo of those

thoughts which Rad sustained her when alone

Jn tRe Teij)ple*during thirteen months was still

audible in words used^^by her in 1842, and of

whiffh the jnanuscript in her o\fn writing still

exists.
f • •

“ Let us “thank Go^ for evil a# for good !

WRat tht)ugh we have loss in this world, we
oUg^t, like Job, to repeat with humble resigna-

Hon, * The Lord gave and th8 Lord hath taken

away ! Blessed he His holy Name !
’ Every

day of our earthly lifc» may be marked by

suffering. Let us lift up our souls to the

Sovereign %nd Eternal Good. May the Lord

grant His infinite mcrc}^ to us and to all those

who havo'caused our sorrow.

“ Marip: Tiierese.”

“ March 4, 1842.’'

A^tear Madame Royale's departure from the

Temple the fwceautions used in guarding it

were of coupse abandoned. Persons interested

in the roya^^amily cojitrived to visit the^ooms^

the/ had o^pied, and have recordejl the in-

scriptions found in them. None were by th®

King’s hand or by that Madame Elisabeth.

There was in the Queen’s only a memento of
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her childr^’s heights. In the embrasure of lu^r-

bedrooms she had written ir# pencil, 27 znars

guafre pieds, dix pouces^ tj^ois tigiies; and low^r .

down, Ti'ois pieds^ deux pouces. Iivthe l5au-

phin’s room were fouijd two traces of his

presence. He^had drawn a flower 0*1 the w^>od-

work near the corper, where stove had
been ; and ^further on, oji another *panel, these

words were wittcn witli a badly-pointtd pencil

or a bit of charftoal

—

J/au/aujc ‘i>o2is pr
Madame R®yar had left many tokens on th«

walls of her apartment, \\4hen the Conven-
tionnel Rovere was afterwards imprisoned there?

he found written by her in pencil, O zuozi Dieti^

pardonnez d cetzx gut out fait ihourir ines

parents, ** Remorse,’’ says Rovere, drove me
from the room.’^ *

•
There were many inscriptions by other hands

in the apartments that had been occupied by
the royal family. Old insults of the Jacobin

era mingled with words of piety and |iO|»row.

Below a sketch of LiAizttdchiengic d la danse,

was written at a later date, Re^itPa 7nartyru7n,

o7'a pre^ nobis

;

and across a rougt^^esign of a

guillotine with the words, Le ffran cracliant

^ans le sac, was written, Celui que vous injuriez

^'^i a demand^^rdee poter vo24s sur^son echgfau^.

During the Directory the tower of* the
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-Tgmple was used both as a barr&k wd a house

• of Retention. It^was to have been sold when

. Bonaparte came to supreme power as first

^consul, but he stopped the sale, and ordered

it to remain a policcr^ barrack. As Emperor

he fcarned®to dislike tlie gloomy monument of

Bourbon sufTejping.s an^ Jacobin excesses. In

June 1808, tlie building was dismantled, and in

the following October the* materiJIs of the old

citSt^el of the Templars were sold for 33,100

-ancs to a speculator. He had hftped to enrich

himself by the t^l?ibition of the tower a^d

ts apartments, but tho Government quickly

stopped his appeal to Parisian curiosity.^ No
persons except the labourers actually employed

were allowed inside the buildings. The palace

tlfat had •been attached to the ancient tower

was in 1811 restored and furnished as the

official residence of the Minister of Public

Worship. After the return of the Bourbons

it was « occupied by a religious congregation

founded by Loi*is XVIII., at the head of which

I was jthe fornier Abbess of Remiremont, Louise

Adelaide Condd
^
A weeping willoflr and,

some shrubs^yid flowers were planted where

the tower had been, and until 1848 a woodenr

railing inclosed the spot! In 1853, the palact^

itseirwas taken dowm and with it the last
% •
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fragment the mass of buildings called the ^

Temple disappeared. Yet tht events that h^ve f

for ever made the place notorious do not sink .

out of our sight as do other spectres ^f history.

The sufferings endured^ there belong to our

present time. •The re^Jblution exists now^s it

did then. The sange Errors le^^d ^men astray

now as th<?n, and the ^ame results are con-
• •

stantly possible. It is true that the rfivalution-

ary doctrines Aow seem less startling,

is because thoy afe more widely spread. Th«

sophisms that wrought the^ c^itburst of passion

in 1789 are now commonly received as truths*

The carnage of the Terror with its open viola-

tion of law was indeed less dangcrohs than the

insidious displacement of justice by “ public

opinion,” which excusos the revolut^bnists of

to-day. The age that was begun by Voltaire

and his followers the Hebertists, by Rousseau

and his disciple Robespierre, is ours. The
world of Western Europe is the worjd* that^

outraged Marie Antoinette and^ Elisabeth, an\i

that committed the pre-eminent oi'ime of. the <

child-<King's demoralisation and nrin
;
and if

we claim^ credit for the material i^iprovement of

^ur epoch, we must also bear the shame of the

•^phisms and disorder that marked its birth. Not
in Dahomey or in Siberia were these things clone.
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- ^But while we have m the hist^y of the

Te^pple a lesson^ of what political crime can

.bQ, while its annals register the worst form of

jevolutioiy^ry injustice yet seen in our society,

they contain also the« record of a faith and

coui^ge, a patience and power of forgiveness,

that has nevei; been surpa^ed in our time. If

we justly dread the red spectre of ?he Terror,

we shcuia gather consolation frofn the white-

rotfld forms \^hich beckon us across its glare to

She place of divine order and taw,*that was, and

is, and shall be ever the same and immutable-*-

a haven for those who a'*e not beguiled by the

fallacies of anarchical progress. Amon^ the

heroic figuPes that lead us through the storms

and fogs of this present world jDack to a more

Christian^ime may be reckoned even the weakly

and blasted child of the Temple. Victim of

cruelty, incomprehensible to him, a prey to

moral torture which no other child was ever

called io endure, nearly his last words were

those, solemnl)* attested by Gomin, of good-

will j:o the nfunicipal who had ill-treated him
;

of patiencej^faith, and hope, when he ffrayed
^

his guardian\:o be consoled in the, sight of

his sufferings, “ said the boy, “ / s/ia//

alw/iys suffer^ %

Y&, there is mystery in his history—the
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mystery great crime, and the mystery of a

child’s resistance to crime. "Speaking of vher

brother’s death, Madame Royale writes, “ The.

commissioners sorrowed bitterly fa- him, he

had so endeared himself to them by his lovableft
qualities.” Can we wonder that to thoseawho

do not believe in dfvine grace the endurance of

the tortured Prince in^ faith, hope, and charity,

should be an insoluble mystery.^ How could

the patient and still noble child, that J.f5sne

and Gomin loved, be the same as Simon’s

apprentice and Hubert’s victim ? Had not

the prayers of his parents somewhat to do

with. that “mystery of the Temple”? What

influence was near when the boy stayed

the murderous hand of Simon by the words,

“ / wz7/ forgive you ” ?
*'

This narrative in commemoration of Marie

Antoinette’s centenary, has dwelt on the sacri-

ficial rather than on the preparatory years of

her existence, when her character, while full of
^

dormant power and fine suggestion of good, wAs

yet unripened. The affair of the diamond neck- ^

lace ktartled her by its, revelatiM; of courtly

hatred towards her, and of the dijninished power

jj-of the King, whose honour in his wife’s person

could be flouted by tSie Paris Parliament, ^nd

a clique of nobles. The release of Cardinal de
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K^han began the lessons she afteWands learned

so ^ell. The wht)le affair presents us with an

epitome of her ^faults. Thenceforward she trod

J:he difficni^t path of pain and humiliation, by

which, indeed, she rose to a place among the

supSeme wetmen of the world, and in that path

this little book* follows ^er as she stands at last,

and foi* all time, undoyjjjted Queen, true wife,

•and dftvoted mother.

^
Rl'Orie Antoinette has been called the “ evil

^ngel ” of Louis XVI. Few*histt>rians, even of

those concerned IXk praise the revolution, r're

*now found to repeat that*saying, and there will

probably be none a hundred years hence. . The
Queen was essentially liberal in feeling. She de-

sired the relief of the people, but jlso the restraint

of their ^headlong violence. She disliked the

mean and cruel assumptions of the nobles, but

she wished a stern repression of disorder. She

wa^ not very thoughtful, or well read, but who

shallfblame her among the philanthropic mirages

'^f the tinie, if ^le did not understand the causes

of the collapfee of law and authority. Not Maria

Theresa h^self cou|^ have foreseen tlTe out-^

conie of RoUiiseau’s assertion of manis natural

goodness in ^ Reign of terror. Yet it wa«

mainly that d^ictrine wlfich shifted the ground
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experience by dreams of the contrat social.

Rousseau excited unquenchable thirst for cha- ige

at any cost, when he taught, “ tofft est bieUy ,sor-

tantdes mahisde Vauteur dcs ckoscSy to\vt d^generc

entre les mains de r/tonrmel* Many causes had

prepared France for greedy acceptance or the

new and agreeable doctrine. Almost immedi-

ately the standards of.Jilfe were lowered,,,virtues

became vice^, and vices virtues. The visible-

royalty of the King and Queen ^ould not* even

command a regiment to meet revolution
;

it

remained for them to prove in their life and

death the truer supeiiority of Christian ethics,

the robust virtue fostered by Christian ideals.

Marie Antoinette has been severely censured

for wishing Turgot’s dismissal, for, doubting

Necker’s ability, and La Fayette’s loyalty, and

for not always following Mirabeau’s lead. Was
she so wrong } Have Turgot’s measures, based

on the theories of>the Physiocrats, done more

good than harm to French industry ? H^d sha

not true intuition of La ^Fayette’s •ambitious

vanity ? Could a Mirabeau bring right •froift

^ wrong } These are questions ^ hot to be

answered offhand. Meantime, nrow that floods

jof light are thrown on every pjrivate detail of

her life, the Queen’s errors lose- their darkness,

while she becomes more dear to us, not as a
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sauit, or even a blameless wom^h, as was

‘Prhfcess Elisabeth, but as a most human victim

acquainted wijh grief ”
;
and noble as she was

in many ^ys, beautiful and charming, yet she

remains chiefly entitled our lovg and reverence

by TOr well-6ndured suffering. There is no need

to contradict A^hat can be fionestly said of her

iniipcejjt mistakes, hePunwise adventures on

the dangerous sea of friendship, Jier proud con-

Q'oiilation of #narchy
;
her faults were but the

(fefects of noblest qualitie.^

The increased TJnowledge which clears hfer

memory also in a great^ measure excuses the

cdlirse that Fregch revolution took, evan in

1793* It has been well said that no philoso-

phic cstigiate of historical evegts can exist if

there be not pre-supposjed an Intention govern-

ing their sequence
;
without that, it becomes

unintelligible chaos. Call it what we may, that

governing Intention is as evident in the agony

^of tlfe ^oyal family as in the scavenger forces

olF the RewjlutiAi. 'Of all but almost legitimate
• • •

error the and Queen were innocent, and

in a greate^degree Uieir son, whose faf^ was,

saddest of all.» Nor can we infallibly gauge the

sins of the pr^eding masters of France. Th^
tower of Siloafn fell, ancl who shall judge tHfe

souls of those who appear to have undermined
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its foundations .»* But the tragedy of the Temple
writes the lesson large that vicarious suffer'ng

is never useless. Sacrificial immolation of its
A

best ensures progress for our race h/; the con-

sequent suggestions of higher justice, and of

ideal conditions of existence immeasurable by
V

our experienee. Meantime, and leaving these

more general considerations, which o^ those

readiest to ‘blame the shortcomings of the
*)

royal family could so valiantl^i; have .borne

their penalty, ancl so nobly have carried the

fr^tal burden of dynastic evil, even to the

scaffold }



NOTE TO Chapter xxiv.
f

'I'HERE have b^en and still areiso many pretenders to be
descendants 0^“ the unhappy son of Louis XVI., false

Daupliiiis and false Louis I...and false Dukes of

AJormfiqdy have been so rife that it ‘^jedms well to con-

clfSife this r.ketch of the boy’s life by the judgment of the

Court *of Apj>eal*'in Paris on the T^aundorff case, which
was delivered on the 28th of f'ebruary 1874. It sums
up authoritatively the%e.rdict of all unprejudiced French-
•men, and as the eloquence and professional skill of M.
Jules P’avre had left no document untested, no source of

^idence unexplorec],, the judgment may surely betaken
as conclusive.

‘ji^The c(^rt enacts on the appeal 'lodged by Jeanne
Frederique Einert, widow of Charles Guillaume Naun-
dorff, and by the Naundorffs, husband and wife, his

children, from the judgment delivered between them and
Henri Dieiidonne, Comte de Chambord, by the Tribunal

of tjjie Seine, bearing date 5th of June 1851 ;

“ Convdering that the widow Naundorff and the

^iiildfen born of«Jier cnarriage, claim, as against th«

Comte de \!^h^mbord, the position and rights which
k'should belong to them as representing the son of Louis

XVL, King of .France ;
•

“ C^jnsiderir.g .hat Louis Charles, Duke of Normandy, *

son of the King touis XVL, died in the tower of the

Temple at Paris, i^he 8th of June 1795, as has been de-^
dared in an authentic certificate of his death, dated th®»

,i2th oC the same month (24 Prairial, year III.); that

this certificate, whichJhad bignpreserved in the archives
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of the Hotel,de Ville of Paris, and which existed at the.

date of the judgment, was destroyec^ in 1871 with all the

municipal archi\'es in the conflagratian by the Commune,
but of which uncontroverted copies gxist, ?nd one of

;

which was especially produced by the appellants in tneir

preliminary writ of instance ;

“ Considering that the c6rjificate of death aforesaid

was made out in due form £nd within lawful deLy by
the public officer, on thcf declaration of. two witnesses,

according to th-e law then in force of the 24th December

1792 ; I

“That the wid^AV and heirs Naiindroff, talking th-

name of Bourbon, pretend to offer contrary proof tc whe

declaration of death -contained in it, ani demand that

shall be annulled

;

‘ That they maintain that the 'Certificate applies to the

death of a child unknown, who had been substituted in

the prison of the Temple for ihe Dauphin of France, son

of Lcuis XVI., and that the young Prince whose escape

had been contrived was, under a borrowed name, Charles

Guillaume Naundorff, their husband and father
;

“ That it is in biis case a question of righ.ly appr''ci-

ating the worth of the proofs adduced on this point by

the appellants, and the allegations in support of them
;

“ Considering that the Dauphin and Marie Therese,

his sister, were imprisoned, one on the second, the other

on the third storey of the great tower of the Temple,

which rose in the centre of the court called by the same
name, that each of these storeyc, ser\ed by stair^that

'

filled a corner turret, were shut in by two massive doors

in oak and in iron
;
that the first storey, forming u vast

arched hall, was used as a guard-house, that in the only

room also on the ground floor, called the Chamber of

the Council, were posted officers of the municipality,

',while the guardians of the royal children slept there ;

t
“ That these guardians, forbidden to absent themsedves,

were named by decrees of the Committees of c Salut
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^Wic’ and of ‘Surete generate,’ chosen from the

CTonvention
;

•;That for increanea security a municipal commissioner
had been added «o the permanent guardians, who was to

be changgjj every twenty-four hours, and successively

furnished by each of ]Jie forty-eight sections of the

Co^iniune of Paris
;

‘'Chat consequently the arrangement of the localities,

the excepdoivil watchfulnesft, and the political pre-

cautions adopted by the revolutionary Authority of the

epech, alike placed obstaAti^m the way of an escape

—

^o oft^ could go in or out of the pVfson without being *

s’SJ^ral times subjected to the most rigorous inspection
;

» “Considering that the pretended escape would have
been accomplished by a personal substitution, and that

to explain this siTbititution a most extraordinary

narrative is offered ;

“That according to thc^aundorffs, husband and wife,

%iree successive substitutions were effected
;
thaf first a

lay figure, brought in a basket, was substituted for the

Dauphin, and the Dauphin was hid under his bed in

thns basket ;
that afterwards the lay figure was replaced

by a dumb child, whom it was attempted to poison
; that

this attempt at poisoniifg having been stopped by the

skill of the doctor, a rachitic child, very ill, was sub-

stituted for the dumb child, who died some time after-

wards in the prison, and to whom is applicable the

certifioftte of death of the 12th June 1795, which is made
out^in the name*i^ the son of Louis XVI. ;

“Consi&erwig that the mere enunciation of such a
• theory alr^ac^y shows in what value it should be held by

a court of justice
; ^ ^

“Jhat it is plainly seen what has suggested the

inventing of the\tory ;

“ That the m^'st certain evidence having made knoi^

tha determinative of the ^young captive to preserve

obst’mate silence towards those who visited him, and a
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report made tg?. three .'members of the Con\'fention havjng

verified the silence he opposed to alt questions, the idefei

was entertained of alleging that a, dumb child vv^s

substituted for the Dauphin, so as to make Jiis escape

more probable
;

“ That, on the other hand, as it is also certain 1:hat the

child imprisoned in the Ten4*pl6 sank unde^' the conse-

quences of the scrofulous a^ection, for which he^liad

been medically treated, ajgd of which the post-moricjn

examination deccribed the symptoms, persons were also

led to imagine the theory rachitic scrofuloi^s chjid

at the point of de^th, who in his turn took the j^lace oC.

the dumb substitute for the Dauphin
;

“Considering that^it would be necessary to atltnit,,^

according to the' general “purport of this story, that on
"'

thr>^e different occasions, notwithst^aciding the most strict

watch, and one least easily deceived, it was possible to

introduce into the tower of' the 7'emple and to the

Dauphin’s floor, the lay figure, tl^e dumb and the-'

rachitic child, and that subsequently, a^is declared in a

memorial of the appellants, the dumb, the rachitic, and
the royal child, all •'three resided simultaneously in t4?e

tower, where, nevertheless, there was no placfe of con-

cealment besides the three flooi's, of which mention has
been made, except in the fourth storey, which consisted

of one large room ;

“Considering that to support so improbable a tale_ it

is suggested that Barras, yielding to the request of

Josephine de Beauharnais, favoured th« escape, and to

this end had appointed Lau^'ent guardian, of 'the royal

children ; that as principal basis for tne suit tkree'

letters, attributed to Laurent, are produced, which con-
firm the facts of the substitutions and of the e^^^ape

which ensued ;

I
“ But considering that here is manifest fraud ;

't
“ That according to the^ report o^ an honourable

magistrate of the court of Metz, who was the .fi-iend
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• •

and counsellifl' of Barra^this la^t»alway^ affirmed that
’ the Dauphin son o^Louis XVI. died at the Temple ;

That the three letters attributed to, the guardian

Laurent are copies of which the originals are not forth-
^ coaling, Ad th^t there is even no means of making
•known #1(5^ they came into the Naundorffs’ possession ;

That evidently Nafinc^orff could have fabricated

the^ proo^ at his leisure*and that it is frivolous to offer

them as an element of proSf
“ That if iJas been vainly attempted to give them

some consistency by argipjjj^ts based on their perfect

^igreefnent with the visit aforesaid4* the three Con-
v^tioiTncls to the Temple, and with the dates of the

^conUnissions a<% guardians which jvere given to Gomin
tind Lasne ;

» •

“ That it was eas|i for a fabricator of letters to -jet

^ information on these latter facts, which were recorded in

public documents ;
*

« “ That the clumsiness of the fabrication is betrayed by
a particular andication

;

“ That originally the published letters bore at their

foj,t a signature in w'hich Laurent' vas written with a
final o, thr;.. as it was necessary to acknowledge this to

be a mis-spelling, it bec^ime advisable to say that the

letters were unsigned, and that it had been a mistake to

add a signature to them ;

“ Considering, these letters being rejected, and the

general tender of proof being examined, that except a
» veryisuspicious hearsay, the deponents have been unable

to point ovt any ot-’the nump'ous agents who were called

^

pn tg co-operale outside the prison, whether in the three

successive ^ substitutions of which mention has been
made ; whether in the pietended burial of a rachitic

childTn the gard#?ji of the Temple ; whether in, as is still

related, the arr^gement of a hearse on which a coffii^

containing the Tiding Daaphin was placed, and in whiqti

a clever contrivance enabled the transfer of the Dauphin
from tfie coffin into a chest^n the way to the cemetery ;
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“ Considering’ that^'jtherefore, in the proofs offei^d

nothing relates to the actual fact of e^ape ;

“ Considering on the contrary that » direct and absft-

utely convincing proof, negativing all this storyiof escape, •

results from the evidence of Gomin and which
^

was legally taken in 1834, i837,^nd 1840 ;

“That Gomin and ^Lasne .^pointed as guardian^ of

the Dauphin, by decrees of tbp Committees dT the Con-
vention, fulfilled their dutiel in the Templ^one, Gomin,
from the 8th November 1794, that is to say^during seven

months
; the other, kasneJ^Jlring two months* and a

half;

“That both, old officers of the National Guard,

knew the Dauphin bythaying frequently^seen him in th^
Tuileries garden before Tiis imprisonment, were in a

position to give a circumstantial account of his illness

and death
;

“That both have declared that the young captive

spoke “to them, while to all others he perse^red in hf?"

inflexible resolution of silence, so thate it is impossible

to conceive that the prisoner was a dumb child who had
been submitted for the Dauphin

; ^
'

“ That both certified in a manner equally positive to

have seen the child that tlfey recognized to be the

Dauphin die in the Temple, and that under their eyes

the autopsy of the body was made ;

“ Considering that by the side of this evidence of ^he

two official guardians of the State prison is to placed

the attestation of the municipal dOmgUssioner Daifiont,

'

called to the Temple for his tarn of service as* associated*

guardian on the 8th of June 1795,

^

Dauphrin’s death ;

“That a report of the i6th August 1817, preser>jj5d in

the national archives, and which is signed by Damont,

Jj-ontains the declarations following frorp'Jiim :

* “Arrived at the Temple* by noon be found the soyal

child still alive, though seemingly in a hopeless coiklition.
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. He> recognis^ him by liaving s«r',i him^j^ore his im-

prisonmeiit walkip^in the little garden reserved for him
alf |he end of the terrace of the Feuillams. The same

-day at tl^ Temple some officers and the guard-reliefs

ftjftally mtji him recognised the Prince in the child who
had ju^foreathed his last

;

‘^Considering—what sJtsThe se^l to the demonstration

—tlftt the^tory of the depth of a rachitic child who had
been exchangQjd for the Dauphin, is shown to be false by
a comparison*of the following dates ;

•

‘•Thgt according to the^t^^’-y of the Naundorffs, hus-

'djand'-^d wife, which is entirely bastfdlon Laurent’s sup-

pfcititious letters, the rachitic child secretly brought in

•by liberators wMs introduced into/he Temple within the

dates of the 5th February anff the 3rd March 1795, for

Laurent’s letter of tl>e 5th of February announces that

a child who was very ill was about to be substituted for

the dumb child, and the letter of the 3rd of March declares

^hat the substitution is effected ; •

“Now it fb t% be observed that at this time Gomin,
whose nomination dates from the 8th of November 1794,

ha^Hbr three months fulfilled his duttes at the Temple

;

“ That, ^therefore, it was while Gomin was guardian

that the pretended substilution of the rachitic child was
carried out, and that, therefore, Gomin must necessarily

have been an accomplice in the escape if he allowed the

rachitic child to take the place of the child, whoever he
was, wtjp had been during the preceding three months in

•his •charge, but «diat 4his supposition of Gomin’s com-
plicity coifid ijot be advanced ;

• “^hat no oTie ever ventured to suggest it

;

“That it would contradict the whole theory^of the

Nai^dorffs’, based on tfle assertion that Laurent had^

been appointed guardian for the purpose of fhe evasion,

and that he le|l the charge of the young prisoner ^
La^jie and to Gc|{nin, ‘ a re^^blican in whom,’ accordijig

to hiajlrst letter, ‘ he had no confidence,’ only when the

success d(the plan of escape was assured

;
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“ Consideriit;^, to e^ifTtess a final exclusion, that e^en
*

if the serious evidence of Lasne and Gomin, given befoie

a magistrate honest and disinterested old men attest-

ing facts long after the event, might ha\ 3 beer, criticised

in its details, the main points could not beT^L’-^^btfuf?-

that they are confirmed by D^ny)nt, that they are consis- .

tent even with Naundorff ’s fraudulent document, ,::nd

that, agreeing with the generd sense of the 'facts, they

place above all attack the *truth of the certificate of the

Dauphin’s death”
; ^

“ That if the mpral ^roctl? bis alone weighed thlo trftth

at once suggests itself if it is borne in mind that the'

royalist party, necessarily informed, would have dr^Am
large advantages h*om“he deliverance ofShe Dauphin at

a time when the Vendean war was active, also that de-

voted efforts would not have becii^ wanting to provide

that the continuator of the dvpasty under the name of

Louis XVII. should escape an existence of o^curity, of ^
ignobld abandonment, of miserable adventure, of danger

and of misery ;

“ Considering that the truth of the certificate, of dfrith

being establislied, there is no need to dwell, on plehs

deduced from a number of vague rumours, of futile

presumptions, of deductions guessed at, and of some

worthless claim to foreign status, by the help of which

it has been attempted to show the identity of Naundorff

with Louis XVI L, the supposed survivor of the Temple

captivity ;
"

^

“ That when the principal points fn N'^Sindorff ’s history

are summed up, . . . it is impbssible but tc see in him a
^

bold adventurer . . . ; -
-

“Considering that from all that precedes it follows

that the disputed certificate of the death of Louis Charles,

Duke of Normandy, son of Louis the King of

I? ance, has all the weight of authentic- .y, and that the

allegations in disproof of its declaraticns should be re-

jected as disproved by existing testimony, and eprttrary

to a demonstrated truth $ y ..
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«“ Considering finally that this y Jgmelllvonly accords so

full examinaOofi of motives, and one possibly beyond
Vv]iat is fitting to* the character of the s'#it, in order that

- the barr^rs of iustice may be the higher raised against

au(^^cions attempt to usurp a royal name and to

falsify liistory ;

On these grounds ^
• And,* moreover, adopting those taken by the first

judges, the court gives judllnent by default against the
Comte de CMiambord, who has not appdhred by attorney;

G^ves a certificate A.e appellants that they have
• rented the instance pending on tlieftr appeal

;

% “And, without pausing to consider the new inferences

alTeged in pr^f of the Naund<irffs, husband and wife,

which are rejected ;

*

“ Annuls the appfti’ ;

Confirms the judgment which non-suited the widow
Naundoi^and her children ;

“ And OTndemns them in costs.” •

• •
The “ Mystery of the Temple” may remain an interest

t?<^ome'minds, curious of historiartanglbs, and glad to

show sh%wdness by demanding extraordinary proofs

such as are seldom fortficoming in human affairs, but to

all others the Dauphin’s death will be as certain as any
event can be that was so shrouded in gloom and social

confusion.

^ TURNBULL AND SPfi^RS, PRINTERS, EPINBURGH.
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